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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL:
A CASE STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS IN ASIA
The goal of this study was to investigate the interaction between professional
development and professional capital within international schools in Asia. The researcher
employed a multi-site case study to inform the research goals. A conceptual framework
based on Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012) professional capital theory was used to guide
the study’s methods and data collection.
The data were collected in two phases. The first phase consisted of a digital
survey that was distributed to ten international schools associated with the East Asia
Regional Council of Schools (EARCOS) and the Office of Overseas Schools (OSS). The
survey was analyzed to identify the experiences and perceptions of professional
development within international schools. The second phase was comprised of semistructured interview data from twelve international educators to explore the relationship
between professional development and professional capital.
The findings of this study helped outline themes of how a professional
development fosters professional capital within the international schools. Specifically,
international educators use professional development to increase human capital through
their experiences to improve personal practice, while developing, retaining, and attracting
educators to the international schools. Social capital is impacted through the amount of
time international educators allocate to collaborative and networking experiences with
other international educators within their field through professional development. By
increasing decisional capital, international educators develop expertise with effective
professional development guided through the support of mentors by increasing decisional
capital.
The findings suggest professional development within the international schools
studied is connected to an increase in professional capital. The findings also suggest
international educators need to maintain a level of autonomy in regard to decision making
to continue to increase professional capital within international schools. Suggestions for a

refinement of the theory of professional capital leadership include a balanced approach to
professional development where teachers use their human capital and school leaders use
their social capital collectively to make professional development decisions.
KEYWORDS: Professional Development, Professional Capital, International Educators,
International Schools, EARCOS
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Professional development provides educators the opportunity to continue learning
well into their careers. Professional development has the potential to strengthen the
knowledge, skills, and experiences of educators to foster the professional capital of
educators. “The goal of developing a quality education for all will depend, in many
respects, on how much and how well educational systems and their societies invest in the
professional capital of teachers” (Hargreaves, 2016, para. 10). As such, learning needs to
be a priority for all members of a school, not just the students. Opportunities for learning,
development, and growth should be available to all members of the organization to
succeed (Serrat, 2009). To improve the quality of education, educators must engage in a
variety of professional development activities to strengthen their personal practice, build
upon the collaborative knowledge of their colleagues, and make expert decisions about
students’ learning. These are the three tenets of professional capital. Building
professional capital of this nature, especially within a school, has the potential to
transform teaching and increase student achievement (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2013).
Professional development provides the opportunity to acquire professional expertise and
refine skills needed to enhance the learning of all students.
Continuing professional development has become integrated into the life of
international educators. However, international schools are currently under-researched.
Recent growth within the international schools heightens the need for professional
development of international educators. Developing excellence in teachers and
instruction involves a long-term investment in developing the professional capital of
educators (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012). To help eliminate the wasted investment of time
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and money, support and structures need to be investigated to better support the
professional development of teachers, schools, and the international school community.
International schools invest in professional development to strengthen the professional
capital of educators.
Growth of the International School Community
The international school market is projected to increase in the coming years. In
2016, the International Consultants for Education and Fairs (ICEF) reported more than
four million students were attending an estimated 8,000 K-12 international schools (ICEF
Monitor, 2016). This number is projected to double by 2024 (ICEF Monitor, 2016). As
such, international schools will need to provide training for additional educators to meet
the, “demand from families for high-quality, English-medium education” (ICEF Monitor,
2016, para. 3). As the global population of international schools continues to expand, the
need to study this population of educators has never been greater. According to a recent
issue of TIE Online (23 March 2018), of the approximate 777 job vacancies within the
international schools, 409 of these positions are located within Asia. The need for
educators in this region is clearly great.
Additionally, international teachers are highly transient (Hayden & Thompson,
2000; Hayden & Thompson, 2016; Zilber, 2009) and in, “a constant state of flux, with a
rapidly changing student body, staff, parent body, and board of directors” (Gillies, 2001,
p. 16). The mobile life of some international teachers creates a challenge for international
schools to build continuity when teachers may choose to leave at the end of a two-year
contract (Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff, 2001). As the need for additional international
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teachers continues, building a sustained body of professional capital within the
international schools can be challenging.
Experience of International Educators
Search Associates, the leading recruitment firm for the international schools,
requires prospective recruits to hold a teaching certificate from a major English-speaking
country, a minimum of a B.A., B.Sc., or B.Ed. degree, and at least two years of teaching
experience (Search Associates, n.d.). If the goal of professional development is intended
to increase the professional knowledge, competence, skills, and effectiveness of
educators (Borko, 2004), there is a great deal of sharable expertise and human capital
within the international teacher population. The unique context of an international school
includes highly sought after, well-experienced teachers, who are independently driven.
The need for outside consultants, building professional knowledge, and updating
certification requirements is different for this population of teachers from what prevails in
the United States. Traditional transmittal models of professional development may not
best serve this population of educators (Hayden & Thompson, 2000, 2016). One of the
main challenges faced by international schools is what viable professional development
should be offered in international schools. The systematic development of these educators
can foster, strengthen, and build professional capital in international schools.
Although teachers from international schools may have a collective wealth of
experience and knowledge, “numerous international educators have said that their
experiences in overseas schools were never addressed by books on educational
administration” (Simpson, 2000, p. 1). Thus, traditional teacher preparation may not be
meeting the needs of this population of educators. International schools provide a variety
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of professional development opportunities to their faculty to address these concerns. It is
important to understand how the perception of professional development has an impact
on this population.
Investment in Professional Development by International Schools
A recent study by Stes, De Maeyer, Gijbels, and Van Petegem, (2012) found that
most research in professional development lacks a robust analysis of the characteristics of
participants who complete such professional development programs successfully. There
is currently a lack of research within the international school community. Thus,
information about international educators who participate in professional development is
even more limited. School leaders of international schools may be making assumptions
and decisions based on their previous experiences of professional development.
A recent study of US schools from the Brookings Institute found that, “teachers
spend time equivalent to almost 10 percent of the school year in professional
development” and “schools spend four to 15 times more than non-school organizations
on staff training” (Starz, 2015, para. 10). International schools also spend a significant
amount of time and money on professional development (Hayden, 2002; Hayden &
Thompson, 2000; Richards, 1998) and provide a variety of opportunities and models for
their faculty. These efforts include developing the social capital of a school through inhouse professional development, international workshops and conferences, online
workshops, coaching, before and after school sessions, and other integrated models of
professional development throughout the school day for teachers. Collectively, importing
experts and sending faculty to international conferences is not only an expensive way to
train international teachers, but may not be the most effective method in improving
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instruction (Hayden & Thompson, 2000). Without a clearer picture of the professional
needs of international educators, time and money can be haphazardly used. However due
to a lack of research in this area, the professional development experiences, and
perceptions of international educators are still largely unknown.
International organizations, such as East Asia Regional Council of Schools
(EARCOS) and Near East Schools in Asia (NESA) provide ongoing professional
development to increase the professional knowledge and skills of international educators.
For school leaders to best utilize resources and professional capital within their schools
(e.g., teachers, staff, recurrent consultants, faculty in residence), effective models of
professional development and alignment between the needs and wants of school leaders
and teachers are imperative. Previous research has established that the greatest problem
facing school districts is not a resistance to change, but innovation overload (Fullan &
Stiegelbauer, 1991). As ongoing changes in assessment, technology, personalized
learning, and innovation take place in schools, school leaders are choosing from a variety
of trending opportunities to deliver professional development to their teachers. Although
there are professional development opportunities available to international teachers, how
educators decide to spend their professional development time needs to be identified and
studied to better understand how to utilize professional development opportunities within
the international schools effectively.
Problem Statement
Ongoing changes in curriculum, assessment, and instruction, along with
integration of technology, personalized learning, and innovation, require international
educators to engage in a variety of professional development. As a result, school leaders
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are implementing different models of professional development to their teachers. “You
can’t just sprinkle 21st century skills on the 20th century doughnut. It requires a
fundamental re-conception of what we’re doing” (Witt & Orvis, 2010, p. 8). As schools
are now faced with the task of empowering educators with new pedagogies and skills, the
amount of time during a school day is limited. Nevertheless, international schools are
using an abundance of resources and a variety of internal and external professional
development models to provide educators with the skills and knowledge to build their
professional capital. In a world susceptible to reinvention, it is imperative for
international schools to maintain their identity and character despite of the transient
nature of the stakeholders, and increase professional capital.
However, it is difficult to identify which kind of professional development
international teachers perceive as most valuable, due to insufficient information for
international school teachers and leaders to make professional development decisions.
According to the New Media Consortium (NMC) Horizon Report (2016),
Educators often lack the institutional and moral support to help them extend their
practices beyond their classrooms, and widespread aversion to change hinders
large-scale innovation. The key to solving this challenge is finding ways to
evaluate and promote the most effective pedagogies throughout entire schools,
municipalities, and nations. (p. 16)
As professional development opportunities within the international school community
expand, international school leaders need to develop their decisional expertise to
understand which professional development experiences are most relevant and
sustainable for their faculty.
The problem in international schools is that money and time are being spent on
professional development, without a real understanding of the needs of their teachers. As
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the international school market continues to expand, an investigation is needed regarding
the unique needs of this subculture of educators. As scaling teaching innovations is listed
as a difficult challenge facing the international schools of Asia, this further supports the
need for research within the EARCOS region of international schools (Adams Becker,
Cummins, Davis, Estrada, & Hall, 2016). Therefore, this study is focused on international
schools associated with the East Asia Regional Council of Schools (EARCOS) and the
Office of Overseas Schools (OSS).
Research Questions
The following research questions were used to guide this multiple-site case study:
1. What are the professional development experiences of international
educators?
2. What perceptions do international educators have about their professional
development experiences?
3. How does professional development foster professional capital in the
international schools?
Purpose and Significance of the Study
The purpose of this sequential mixed-methods, multi-site case study is to
investigate the relationship between professional development and professional capital
for international educators in Asia. The findings will contribute to the body of knowledge
needed to address the relationship between professional development and professional
capital. Investigating the potential disconnect between the professional development
experiences and perceptions of international educators will enable school leaders to better
provide professional development opportunities and experiences for the teachers within
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their school. Furthermore, an investigation into professional development can better align
professional development experiences so they have greater value or relevance to faculty
and increase professional capital. The results of Anderson and Dexter’s (2005) study on
school technology leadership found that school leaders need to provide a clear action
plan, release time, and professional development opportunities for their faculty to effect
pedagogical improvements in teaching and learning. By raising awareness of the
importance of making better choices, international school leaders will make more
effective use of professional development days and in-service training. This study aimed
to gain in-depth knowledge of the relationship between professional development and
professional capital within international schools.
Building professional capital within a school not only requires new systems but
building the professional expertise of a faculty has the potential to retain teachers within
the transient international school community. In Fullan’s (2001) framework for change,
one of the five components of leadership emphasized, “Knowledge Creation and
Sharing” (p. 3). Research into current practices and implementation of professional
development and specifically how educators are making meaning through school directed
professional development has the potential to impact the school-wide reform many
international schools are currently attempting to implement. “Over time, professional
capital policies and practices build up the expertise of teachers individually and
collectively to make a difference in the learning and achievement of all students”
(Hargreaves & Fullan, 2013, p. 37). By building the professional capital of faculty,
schools will have teachers in place to implement reform and bring relevant innovation to
current educational models and practices.
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Additionally, a study of this nature sheds light on how future professional
development models might be developed in international schools. “One of life’s great
ironies: schools are in the business of teaching and learning, yet they are terrible at
learning from each other” (Fullan, 2001, p. 92). Due to their desire to retain the best
students and maintain their professional capital within the international school
community, some international schools allow their faculty to consult with other
international schools, but practical issues such as time away from students and financial
reimbursement become problematic. Consequently, many international schools work as
silos and do not share best practices with one another. This study will help open lines of
communication within these international school communities. The potential to share
consultants, streamline conferences, and welcome other schools to in-house professional
development opportunities, will increase the collective professional capital of the
international school community. Finally, this study aims to find commonalities in
professional development models among international schools to help educational
leadership programs train school leaders to implement relevant change within their
schools.
Description of the Terms
The following terms and definitions guide this study. These terms are further
discussed within the literature review.
International Schools
The EARCOS constitution defines overseas schools as “elementary and
secondary schools of American and/or international character which offer an educational
program using English as the primary language of instruction and which are governed by
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their own school boards or other competent authorities” (EARCOS, 2007, para. 4). The
International School Consultancy group (ISC) defines an international school as an
institution that teaches English outside of an English-speaking country (Zilber, 2009).
Although often ambiguous, the term international school has also been associated with
the ideology of “internationalism” and “international-mindedness” (Cambridge &
Thompson, 2004, p.161). For the purpose of this study, the term international schools
define the international schools that are located outside of the United States and are
recognized by the Office of Overseas Schools (OSS). These schools actively recruit
certified educators each year to fill positions within their schools due to their transient
population. These positions are highly sought after by educators throughout the world
due to benefits, salary, and the opportunity to engage in developing an international
global curriculum. Contracts generally require a two-year commitment which may
include housing, tuition for dependents, and travel back and forth to home country
(country of origin, passport country). Expenses to relocate overseas may also be paid for
by the hiring school. The student population within the international schools is diverse
although enrollment consists of a large percentage of American citizens (Gilles, 2001).
International School Educators
For the purpose of this study, the term, ‘international school educators,’ applies to
international school leaders and international school teachers.
International School Leaders
A substantial body of literature surrounding school leadership tends to focus on
the traditional role of the principal. However, for this study, the term school leader
encompasses a variety of leadership positions within the school. Within the international
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school context, leadership titles are as diverse and varied as the populations they teach.
Some common leadership titles appropriate to professional development include: Head of
School, Director of Professional Development, Director of Curriculum, Director of
Learning, and Division Principals. The title of the school leader is less significant in this
context and more dependent on the individual role within each school community, and
that person’s influence on the implementation of professional development and
distribution of professional development funds. For this study, the term international
school leader applies to a variety of school leadership positions.
International Teachers
An international teacher is an educator associated with providing a “global,
intercultural, multinational and multicultural education” (Thompson, 2002, cited in
Risch, 2008, p. 5). These international teachers are certified, local or overseas hires,
contracted to provide an international curriculum to an expatriate community usually for
a minimum of two years. For this study, the term international teacher refers to all
teachers currently employed within one of the EARCOS membership schools.
Professional Capital
Professional capital refers to an investment in the development of educators to
increase teacher quality and student achievement. The three forms of professional capital
include: “human capital (the talent of individuals); social capital (the collaborative power
of the group); and decisional capital (the wisdom and expertise to make sound judgments
about learners that are cultivated over many years)” (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012, p. 37).
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Human Capital
Human capital is comprised of the individual assets, skills, and qualifications an
individual teacher brings into a school (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012).
Social Capital
Social capital is comprised of the assets, skills, and qualifications of a group of
educators. Social capital entails building individual and collective knowledge and skills
to enhance practice and improve student learning (Fullan, Rincón-Gallardo, &
Hargreaves, 2015). Social capital also resides in the relationships among teachers (Leana,
2011).
Decisional Capital
Decisional capital is one's ability to make discretionary judgments as an educator
involving the development of expertise and professional judgment and incorporates the
skill of individuals and groups to make effective decisions. (Fullan, et al., 2015;
Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012).
Assumptions and Delimitations
Having different perspectives of professional development sheds light on the how
professional development choices are being made within the international schools. The
study is focused on identifying successful practices to build professional capital through
professional development.
Assumptions
This study operates on the underlying assumption that international schools are
investing in professional development for their educators. No data were collected to
verify the truth of statements made by participants. The perceptions and recollections
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presented by the participants are valid as their understanding of the truth at the time. It is
also assumed that the participants’ recollections are accurate and the sample is
representative of international educators.
Delimitations
This study focuses solely on international educators that reside within the
EARCOS region of schools. Therefore, international educators outside the region of
EARCOS were not included in this study. Additionally, this study did not examine
schools that were not recognized by the Office of Overseas Schools. This study also
focused on international schools that employed over 150 faculty members. Therefore,
smaller international schools were not included. During Phase II of the study, the number
of interviews were limited to twelve; thus, views of participants do not represent all
international school educators. To mitigate this issue, educators were selected from four
divisions of schools to represent a larger sample.
Chapter Summary
Understanding the relationship between professional development and
professional capital and how opportunities and experiences available to international
educators may be influencing the professional capital of international schools is the basic
premise of the study. Building stronger alignment of choices, between teachers and
school leaders, will enable school leaders to provide professional development their
teachers need, and will take time and energy. If international teachers and school leaders
are going to spend energy, time, and resources on building professional capital within
their schools, we need a better understanding of the choices available. In the following
chapter, a detailed review of the literature on international schools, experiences and
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perceptions of professional development, and the theory of professional capital will
provide a common language to sustain the results of this research.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
The literature review for this study was informed by a comprehensive overview of
research on international schools, along with a synthesis of the establishment of
international schools. The literature review that follows explores the unique culture of
international schools with a focus on governance and accreditation process, student
population and community, recruitment of educators, funding, resources, and potential
growth. This section ends with a summary of the different types of international schools
across the globe.
The next section of the literature review is a synopsis of professional development
in education. A brief history of professional development in schools is provided with a
synthesis of the goals of professional development. Three different models of
professional development that are found within international schools (conferences, jobembedded, online) are explored in this literature review. Special attention was given to
professional development models frequently utilized within international schools.
Funding for professional development in international schools was then examined. The
next section focuses on school leadership and decision making and concludes with the
theory of professional capital.
International Schools
The term “international school” is vague and has been applied somewhat loosely
within the international school community for the past few decades (Bunnell, Fertig, &
James, 2016; Cambridge & Thompson, 2004; Weston, 2014; Zilber, 2009). Terminology
commonly associated with international schools include “contested and ambiguous”
(Bray, 2015, p. 122), “umbrella term” (Marshall, 2015, p. 109), “unwritten chapter”
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(Drysdale, 2000), with a “lack of homogeneity” (Hayden & Thompson, 2000). In the
same vein, Bunnell (2016) concluded that, “no consensually agreed definition exists, and
indeed never did” (p. 218). This creates problematic implications for defining the context
of an international school.
Breaking down international schools into defined categories can be even more
challenging. According to The International Educator (TIEOnline), an international
school can be defined by the following distinguishing characteristics: (a) international
curriculum, (b) multinational and multilingual student body, (c) international curriculum,
(d) transferability to other international schools, (e) international accreditation, (f)
transient and multinational teacher population, (g) and a curriculum taught in English
(Nagrath, 2011). Simultaneously, a school that lists all, or many, of the above
characteristics can be classified as a top tier international school. Some researchers
(Bunnell, 2015; Hallgarten, Tabberer, & McCarthy, 2015) have attempted to draw a clear
framework by establishing pillars. Hallgarten, Tabberer, and McCarthy (2015) noted that
there are four pillars in this framework: (1) diverse student body, (2) international
governance, (3) international educators, and (4) an international curriculum. A broader
perspective has been adopted by Bunnell (2016) with a fifth pillar to include, “the
mission and educational philosophy” (p. 216). Collectively, the literature highlights the
need for a clearer definition for international schools that is measurable and easily
defined.
Founding of International Schools
Europe saw the development of the one of the earliest international schools in
1924 when the International School of Geneva was designed as an initiative to promote
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international understanding and world peace (Cambridge & Thompson, 2004; Gutwerk,
2013; Zilber, 2009). By 1955, more countries began to follow and the International
Schools Foundation, now International Schools Services (ISS), began to bring together
annually the heads of school from the international school community (Joneitz & Harris,
2012). By 1964, there were an estimated 50 international schools across the globe
(Bereday & Lauwerys, 1964). By 1964, the U.S. State Department set up the Office of
Overseas Schools to coordinate the allocation of funds to American schools overseas
(Joneitz & Harris, 2012).
Governance and Accreditation
International schools are not required to register to one worldwide governing
body. The Association for the Advancement of International Education supports
American international educational interests with the Office of Overseas Schools and lists
the following regional organizations associated with the international school community:
Association for the Advancement of International Schools (AAIS), Association of
American Schools in South America (AASSA), Association of American Schools in
Central America, Colombia, the Caribbean and Mexico (The Tri-Association),
Association of International Schools in Africa (AISA), Central and Eastern European
Schools Association (CEESA), East Asia Regional Council of Schools (EARCOS),
European Council of International Schools (ECIS), Mediterranean Association of
International Schools (MAIS) and Near East South Asia Council of Overseas Schools
(NESA).
In a general overview of the current literature, the field of school leadership is
generally based on a Western-centered ideology of schooling, and consequently, many
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international schools have used this same ideology in the formation and framework for
their schools. However, the large scale of diversity within the international school
community is a unifying factor within this unique school community and it remains a
place of further exploration and study for educational research. Regional educational
organizations such as East Asia Regional Council of Schools (EARCOS), European
Council for International Schools (ECIS), and Near East South Asia Council of Overseas
Schools (NESA) serve as unifying entities that annually bring these educators together to
learn from one another and gain best practice. International schools can also be classified
into the following framework which creates a hierarchy within the international school
community: certification, accreditation, location and region, IB/AP, national curriculum,
and size. A harder classification to label is the professional identity of any given school;
however, this classification is just as important to the cultural makeup of a school.
Although governance within international schools is semi-structured like the U.S.
system, there is a much closer link to the governing body within an international school.
The head of school, sometimes referred to as the director, lives within the community of
the school and has constant interaction within the community at large. Although
accreditation comes from U.S. regional associations such as Southern, Middle States,
New England, Northwest, North Central, and Western (Risch, 2008), decisions regarding
curriculum and standards ultimately are decided upon within the school community. The
direct line to school leadership is more direct and personal within the international school
model. The top tier of the hierarchy is non-existent, and international teachers have direct
lines of communication with school leadership. This allows for a greater transparency of
vision and leadership between school leaders and teachers.
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Student Population and Community
The U.S. composition of the student and teacher body of the public, private, and
charter schools may differ in terms of socioeconomic backgrounds and religion.
However, the demographics associated with the international schools regarding teachers
and students is not parallel to American school systems. “Probably few schools in the
United States have the diversity of students, parents, and teachers that characterizes many
American international schools” (Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff, 2001, p. 8). Students of
expatriates come from above-average socio-economic backgrounds, whose parents are
employed by government agencies, international corporations, embassies and other nongovernment and government institution (Risch, 2008). For example, The American
Embassy School in Delhi, India (AES) currently hosts students from 56 different
countries in the world. The 1990’s utopian dream of multiculturalism is alive and thriving
within this demographic of schools (Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff, 2001). This multinational
student body is unique in its ability to integrate the knowledge base and challenging
curriculum from a multitude of countries around the world. Admission to the
international schools is dependent upon each school model and the bylaws of each
individual school. While the primary market for international schools was initially
expatriate students, Brummit and Keeling (2013) found an increase in local students
applying to international schools which has a significant impact on the current student
demographic.
Recruitment of International Teachers
Unlike schools in the States, the international schools rarely compete for students.
Depending on the host country, there may only be one primary international school that
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caters to the entire international community. However, teacher recruitment and the act of
retaining teachers is of paramount importance to the international school community.
Zilber’s (2009) research of international school educators found, “over 65% of
international school educators remain on the ‘circuit’ and relocate many times during
their career” (p. Loc 4149 of 4987).
With a highly competitive market for educators, the international school
community is projected to increase with the substantial growth of international schools
forecast in the coming years with an increase of currently (2014) 7,017 schools to a
projected 12,000 plus schools by 2024 (ICEF Monitor, 2014). International schools will
need to train additional educators to reach the, “6.9 million students generating an annual
fee income of over U.S. $62 billion” (ICEF Monitor, 2014, para. 22). Research in the
development and retention of international educators will be imperative to staffing these
schools.
According to the NMC Horizon Report (2016), ‘‘Educators often lack the
institutional and morale support to help them extend their practices beyond their own
classrooms, and widespread aversion to change hinders large-scale innovation. The key
to solving this challenge is finding ways to evaluate and promote the most effective
pedagogies throughout entire schools, municipalities, and nations” (Adams et al., p. 16).
Moreover, the NMC Horizon Report (2016) listed scaling teaching innovations as a
difficult challenge facing the International Schools of Asia which further supports the
need for continuing research within the international school community.
According to Search Associates (2018), one of the leading recruiting agencies for
international schools, the following criteria exists for international schools to provide
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their employees: comparable salary and benefits; housing allowance or provided housing;
travel allowance to place of origin; worldwide health insurance; tuition for dependents;
and a supportive work environment. Teaching positions within these schools are highly
sought after within the field of education due to benefits, tax exemptions, tuition waivers,
housing, and professional development. In 2015, Brummitt’s presentation of a white
paper at ECIS estimated that by 2025, there will be approximately three-quarter of a
million educators working in the international schools. The growth within this field
highlights the need to recruit school leaders and educators from across the globe to meet
the demand.
Funding, Resources, and Potential Growth
Independent from U.S. federal and local taxes for funding, the international
schools provide a different model for education that embodies the financial independence
that alternative models to U.S. public education have attempted to achieve. International
schools are dependent on private funds through tuition, alumni, and annual fundraising
events. The locations of international schools are concentrated around areas of the
country that typically are populated by expatriates working within the host country.
Depending on the size of the country and extent of the expat community, there may only
be one or two pre-eminent international schools within a given country or city. Location
becomes the determining factor for funding. Private tuition within the international
schools is generally covered by regional companies and employers located within the
host nation.
Furthermore, private, charter, and voucher systems are examples of parents opting
out of the U.S. public system. This is certainly not the case in international schools.
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Parents and teachers are seeing the unique opportunities of an international education and
the predicted growth within the international school community is exponential. Several
reports have predicted an increase of growth within the international school community.
In 2014, the ICEF Monitor reported that the International School Consultancy group
(ISC), predicted there would be, “7,200 English-medium international schools teaching
over 3.7 million students and that by 2024, there will be over 12,000 international schools
teaching 6.9 million students generating an annual fee income of over U.S. $62 billion
(£37 billion)” (ICEF Monitor, 2015, para. 19). Additionally, the European Council of
International Schools (ECIS) identified a 192% increase in the number of international
schools since 2000 with a projected 15,000 number of international schools by 2025
(ECIS, n.d.). In a similar vein, Keeling’s (2015) research estimated 4.26 million students
were enrolled in 8,000 international schools. The literature supports the “undisputed
success” of international schools (Haywood, 2015, p.45) and described as “booming”
(Hallgarten et al, 2015). The emergent growth in the international school market, along
with the difficulty in distinguishing an international school, creates a substantial amount
of ambiguity in predicting actual numbers in this booming sector of education. Funding
and resources however continue to be prevalent within the international schools. Brummit
and Keeling’s (2015) examination of the income from annual fees found the market to
generate 20.8 million pounds, and “within 10 years, this figure is predicted to increase to
30 billion” (p. 31).
Types of International Schools
The international school community is composed of private, semi-autonomous
schools that pride themselves on their reputations and their ability to draw in expatriates
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from across the world. These broad contexts may be the only commonalities that hold
these organizations together. Although strict guidelines regarding the number of local
students that can be enrolled at any given time may exist within these schools to maintain
the diversity of the student body, there have been recent shifts in this requirement within
some host countries (Waterson, 2016). Depending on the founding charter of each school,
the faculty and staff demographic may or may not mirror the diversity of the student body
in nationality and religion. Thus clearly defining an international school can be
problematic due to different regulations and laws throughout the world, which has
created a cross pollination of some international schools into multiple models (Hayden &
Thompson, 2000; Reynolds, Stringfield, Teddlie, & Creemers, 2002; Simpson & Duke,
2000). This confusion with term to define for international schools stems from the lack of
homogeneity among international schools (Waterson, 2016). For this study, the
international schools have been broken down into three models: (a) nonprofit and not-forprofit schools, (b) government schools, and (c) niche schools.
Nonprofit and not-for-profit schools. In literature about international school
models, nonprofit and not-for-profit schools are those most frequently found models
(Brown, 2000; Brummitt & Keeling, 2013). Conversely, further evidence suggests a
current rise in the for-profit school model over the past 20 years (“The new local”, 2014).
Nonprofit and not-for-profit international schools are composed of expatriates from
multinational companies, government organizations, NGOs, and private companies.
Nonprofit and not-for-profit international schools may also include cooperative
community schools, foundation schools, contract schools, and religious schools. Within
this subcategory, the most common type of American international school falls under the
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category of cooperative community schools (Brown, 2000). Conversely, foundation
international schools are similar in nature to the cooperative community subgroup with a
more monolithic demographic comprised of one or more corporations.
The genesis of these schools were American parents that shared a similar
geographic location outside their home of origin, yet they wanted their children to attend
schools with an American curriculum. Within these schools, third-country nationals and
host country parents may be influential within the management and governance of the
school board. The existing literature suggests that a governing school board tends to
include 5 to 20 privately elected stakeholders who represent various interests of the
school. These stakeholders may include parents, local government representatives, large
corporations, and the head of school (Brown, 2000). Nonprofit and not-for-profit have
autonomy over their governing body, accreditation, curriculum, and funding sources.
Government schools. Although a multitude of schools label themselves
international, the roots of the international school system are closely aligned with the
United States government. Immediately following World War II, overseas business
ventures and government relations increased significantly (Waterson, 2016). As the
United States began sending entire families overseas to allow one or more family
members to serve as diplomats or to work at the U.S. embassies throughout the world, the
need for an American education overseas grew. No longer were the embassies filled with
an ambassador and a handful of servicemen and servicewomen. As the U.S. Department
of State sent more family units overseas, the need to provide P12 education for the
dependents of the employees became an issue (Brown, 2000; Gutwerk, 2013). Because
few Americans students could speak, read or write in the host country language
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(Gutwerk, 2013), many of the original international schools mirrored the roots of the U.S.
public school system, beginning first as one-room schools often conducted in homes of a
State Department employees. Although not all international schools originally partnered
with a U.S. Embassy, from a historical perspective, the American international schools
have served as a forerunner in this realm (Gutwerk, 2013). Government schools include
(a) embassy schools, (b) Department of Defense Dependent Schools (DoDDS), and (c)
Department of State Schools.
The genesis of embassy schools was the need to educate the children of diplomats
serving overseas. Even today, enrollment is generally limited to children whose parents
are on diplomatic missions, although exceptions exist depending on the bylaws of the
embassy school (Brown, 2000). Schools under the direction of the Department of
Defense Dependent Schools (DoDDS) fall under the leadership of the U.S. Department of
State Office of Overseas Schools (Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff, 2001). The DoDDS schools
are solely comprised of American children that have one or both parents deployed
overseas (Coleman, 1966; Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff, 2001). Department of State schools
are similar to the above models however enrollment includes, “children of employees of
other government agencies and private businesses, as well as host-country and thirdcountry nationals” (Brown, 2000, p. 43-44). The interconnected nature of these three
models can create confusion for educators and parents searching for an international
education for their children but a unifying factor is the leadership within these
organizations mirrors the U.S. system and they are beholden to U.S. regulations regarding
testing and standards. These schools have less autonomy than the other two models
regarding their governing body, accreditation, curriculum, and sources for funding.
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Niche schools. The umbrella terminology of international schools can be
expanded to include niche schools which include for-profit, corporate, proprietary, and
franchise schools. Bunnell (2016) argued that, “International schooling is moving from
being an elite niche market to being an elite mass one” (p. 223). Recent attention has
focused on organizations that are operating chains of international schools; these may
include for-profit (e.g., Cognita, GEMS Education, Nord Anglia Education), corporatetype (e.g., Saudi Aramco Expatriate Schools, Oberoi International), proprietary (e.g.,
GEMS, Oberoi), and franchise schools (e.g., Dulwich, Harrow) (Bunnell, 2008; “The
new local”, 2014). The lack of framework and distinct categories for these schools
creates a large amount of crossover in distinguishing these schools from one another.
Essentially, these school models are often owned by companies that operate in several
countries and Waterson (2016) classified these models as transnational corporations.
In an investigation into for-profit schools, recent literature suggests a growing
market within the for-profit sector of international education (Bunnell, 2016; Hayden,
2011; Waterson, 2016). As this educational model continues to expand, the impact of the
commercialization of this market will need further exploration. Another expanding
school model falls under the corporate-type schools that serve the children of employees
of corporations who are looking for an American education for their children. Brown
(2000) found these school may expand enrollment to other expatriates within the region
by invitation of the school board to help establish the stability in the existing organization
in case the corporation discontinues its operations overseas. Proprietary schools are
similar in nature to the above models, but they may be managed by single individuals,
private corporations or partnership groups (Brown, 2000). The literature remains narrow
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in focus and a clear distinction between these models will be fundamental to future
research in this area.
Conversely recent literature and research on the franchise model within the
international schools has been more prevalent (Bunnell, 2016; Hayden, 2011). This may
be due to the considerable amount of equity within the international schools.
“International Schools are a very good business for us; a growth business. We make a
40% return on capital” (Hayden & Thompson, 2000, p. 195). Waterson (2016) predicted
the number of non-equity franchise schools are likely to increase within the international
school model. More recent attention has focused on chains of high-profile English
schools, Dulwich College, Harrow School, Marlborough, Shrewsbury, Wellington
College) which have expanded operations overseas and are expanding rapidly (Bunnell,
2008; “The new local”, 2014). The autonomy of niche schools is dependent upon the
governing body, which can have a direct impact upon accreditation, curriculum, and
sources for funding.
Professional Development
In the past, researchers have focused on what constitutes quality professional
development (Borko, 2004; Desimone, 2009) and what constitutes effective professional
development (Birman, Desimone, Porter, & Garet, 2000; Desimone, 2009; Garet, Porter,
Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001). A detailed examination of high-quality professional
development models by Birma (2000) found six characteristics influence professional
development: form: duration; participation, content focus, active learning and coherence.
No Child Left Behind (2001) echoes Birman’s (2000) model for professional
development with the need for knowledge of academic subjects (content), sustained and
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intensive training (duration) and aligned to the content standards (coherence). These
domains are similarly identified by Desimone (2009) whose key features included
content focus, active learning, coherence, duration and collective participation.
Collectively, these studies outline the critical role that duration, content focus, and
coherence have in conducting high quality professional development.
Goals of Professional Development
The literature examines how professional development can affect student
outcomes and learning (Elmore, 2002; Penuel, Fishman, Yamaguchi, & Gallagher, 2007;
Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss, & Shapley, 2007). Professional development is essential
for effective reform within schools (Bransford, Brown & Cocking, 1999; Bredeson,
2001). As scrutiny continues to grow regarding the performance of schools and teachers
(Hanushek, 2010; Hanushek, Kain, & Rivkin, 2004; Kane & Staiger, 2002), more
attention needs to be given to the training and development of educators. Since schools
are often horizontally stratified in nature, a year-one teacher can be working side-by-side
with a veteran teacher of 20 years. This creates a wide range of skills and a diverse
knowledge base amongst educators within each division of the school. This in turn
creates differing needs for individuals within the school organization (Ball & Cohen,
1999; Borko, 2004; Granger, Morbey, Lotherington, Owston, & Wideman, 2002).
Difficulty arises when schools attempt to implement whole school professional
development when the needs of individuals within the school are clearly diverse in
nature. By the same token, education does not fall cleanly into one specific discipline; it
is a hybrid of practice informed by a multitude of disciplines. A one size fits all mentality
with regards to professional development, often does not the meet the needs of the
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leaders, the teachers, nor the students. Consequently, learning opportunities for teachers
are ongoing and occur through daily lessons, the writing of assessments, the review or
creation of curriculum, and reading professional articles and research (Guskey, 2000).
Furthermore, the purpose and desired outcomes of professional development in
schools are closely tied to student achievement. Data from several sources indicate a link
between student achievement and teacher quality (Goldhaber, 2002; Goldhaber, Brewer,
& Anderson, 1999). This connection to student achievement has also been linked to the
development of professional learning communities and shared norms (Wahlstrom, 2008).
Further, various studies have reported a strong link between student achievement and
professional development (Desimone, Smith, Hayes, & Frisvold, 2005; Kelleher, 2003;
Newmann, King, & Youngs, 2000). Recent evidence suggests “that intensive professional
development efforts that offered an average of 49 hours in a year boosted student
achievement by approximately 21 percentile points” (Darling-Hammond, Wei, Andree,
Richardson, & Orphanos, 2009, p. 9). Some research found that ongoing, job-embedded,
professional growth will lead to high performing schools (Kelleher, 2003).
This finding is not universally supported. In an analysis of professional
development and student achievement, Wayne, Yoon, Zhu, Cronen, and Garet (2008)
found a lack of evidence linking features of professional development to student learning
outcomes. Moreover, despite the recent rise in school-based coaching programs, there is a
lack of association between different types of professional development and support (e.g.,
coaching) and student achievement (Darling-Hammond et al., 2009). It is evident that
additional research needs to be conducted regarding the effective features of professional
development and its impact on leading, teaching, and learning.
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The literature emphasized a resistance to change within the current model of
education. Witt and Orvis (2010) argued that, “the only thing that has changed is the
color of the chalkboards” (p. 14). Different theories exist in the literature regarding why
this lack of change in schools persists.
One change international schools have seen over the past decade is in the
advancement of technology. However, a substantial amount of research has centered on
the lack of professional development in technology (Flanagan & Jacobsen, 2003; Hunter,
2006; Leonard & Leonard, 2006). Consequently, surveys on teacher preparation
programs by Leonard and Leonard (2006) found most states do not require any
technology courses within state required teacher preparation certification programs. It
must be emphasized that the need for professional development for educators is not
limited to technology.
Recent advances in education have also brought about changes in the way
teachers deliver curriculum and report on student progress. Schools are searching to find
ways to empower their teachers to meet the ongoing changes in assessment, technology,
personalized learning, and innovation. To make sure that everyone has the capacity and
support needed to implement reform in schools, continual learning needs to be supported
within the organization (Hilliard, 2015; Sergiovanni, 2005). However, to determine the
effect and application of replicating successful programs, Killion (2015) found staff
lacking the ability and resources to implement the necessary changes. “Unfortunately, in
far too many schools, the gap between that knowledge and common practice widens each
year as the research base increases, and professional development, as it is experienced by
teachers, remains virtually unchanged” (Killion, 2015, p. 13). In short, school
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organizations are highly vulnerable to change (Chubb & Moe, 2011; Newton & Tarrant,
2012). Yet, educators are often highly resistant to change (Hatch, 2015; Haycock, 2010).
Recent work by Guskey (2000, 2002) focused on the ability of professional development
to change teachers’ attitudes and perceptions through a gradual process with continued
follow-up and support.
Types of Professional Development
The basic characteristics of high-quality professional development are rooted in
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965 which defined professional
development as sustained, intensive, classroom-focused, and intended to improve
teachers’ knowledge of academic subjects. More recently, high quality professional
development has been broken down into three essential categories: content focused,
duration, and coherence (NCLB, 2001). Nevertheless, to further develop highly qualified
teachers, schools need to place a greater focus on strengthening the capacity of the
educators.
One resource all teachers lack is time. Demands on teachers are rarely balanced
with the time constraints of an average school day. The Teaching Commission (2004)
report entitled Teaching at Risk: A Call to Action, emphasized the need for more
alignment and collective collaboration between teachers. Vertical and horizontal
alignment within a school community can be incredibly time consuming and pull teachers
out of classrooms. Moreover, if the duration of professional development is associated
with greater impact (Darling-Hammond et al., 2009), questions regarding where to get
the time needed to effectively train teachers continues to be a problematic issue within
our schools.
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Subsequently in an investigation into best practices, Desimone, Smith, Hayes, and
Frisvold (2005) reported the assessment and evaluation of effective professional
development presents difficulties for school leaders. A recent study by the Brookings
Institute (2015) found that, “fewer than 45 percent of teachers thought professional
development ‘is a good use of my time’” (Startz, 2015, para. 6). The lack of time and the
quality of programs in which to invest time remain an issue for school leaders to navigate
as they plan professional development opportunities for their faculty.
Although there may be a variety of opportunities for educators to learn from one
another during the school day, professional development exists outside the walls of the
institution. Professional development for teachers can be broken down under the
following three types: conferences, job-embedded, and online professional development.
These three options can provide educators the choice and freedom to personalize their
learning. “Just as the students have a vision for personalized learning that is socially‐
based, un‐tethered and digitally‐rich, so do their teachers for their own professional
development” (Project Tomorrow, 2012, p. 9). To stimulate innovation and growth,
educators utilize a hybrid model of professional development which is expensive to say
the least. Teachers are essentially shopping for the best use of their time and money for
professional development; additionally, educational consultants and startup companies
are shopping for students and teachers. This creates a wealth of resources within the
educational professional development market.
The models available for professional development are as vast as the multitude of
pathways to learning. Detailed examination of high-quality professional development
models by Birman (2000) found six characteristics that influence professional
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development: form, duration, participation, content focus, active learning and coherence.
No Child Left Behind (2001) echoes Birman’s (2000) model with the need for knowledge
of academic subjects (content), sustained and intensive training (duration) and aligned to
the content standards (coherence). These domains are similarly identified by Desimone
(2009) whose key features included content focus, active learning, coherence, duration
and collective participation. Collectively, these studies outline the critical role duration,
content focus and coherence have in conducting high quality professional development.
A one size fits all model for professional development is outdated and does not
meet the needs of the diversity of experience and expertise for educators (Ball & Cohen,
1999; Borko, 2004; Granger et al., 2002). Effective professional development requires
the end user to personalize their experience (Garet et al., 2001; Guskey, 2000; Penuel et
al., 2007).
Conferences. Most educators thrive on genuine, face-to-face encounters with
other people. “When professional development fails to deliver such interactions, we feel
cheated” (Settlage & Johnston, 2014, p. 67). A conference setting enhances professional
collaboration and breaks down the barrier of teaching in isolation. In 2009, DarlingHammond et al. found that 25% of teachers have participated at conferences as a
presenter or workshop leader (p. 19). Conferences can also come in the form of
technology-centered conferences (Creighton, 2003), conferences that serve to credential
the participants (Webber, 2003), and various miscellaneous conferences with a given
region or on a specified topic. Additional key styles of conferences include summer
institutes (Hess & Kelly, 2005; McPherson, Wizer, & Pierrel, 2006), workshops (Yates,
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2007) and content specific conferences such as Advanced Placement or the International
Baccalaureate.
Within a K-12 school, there may only be one French teacher, one teacher that
specializes in choir, or one teacher certified to teach computer programming. These
specialist teachers experience isolation within their schools due to the content they teach.
Oftentimes these teachers find themselves teaching in a department of one. To enhance
collaboration for specialist teachers, regular conferences can serve as a springboard for
new ideas to anchor learning and implement change (Darling-Hammond, LaPointe,
Meyerson, Orr, & Cohen, 2007). Active construction of knowledge is not limited to
workshops, lectures, and keynotes. High quality conversations take place in informal
capacities within a conference setting (Settlage & Johnston, 2014). The literature
emphasized the importance of networked learning organizations with the opportunity for
collaborative learning (Serrat, 2009). Conferences allow for these exact learning
experiences to happen.
Conference experiences in international schools. There are numerous options
of educational conferences for international teachers including annual leadership
conferences and annual teacher conferences. Three well respected annual leadership
organizations provide professional development for school leaders of the international
school community. These include Near East South Asia (NESA), European Council of
International Schools (ECIS) and East Asia Regional Council of Schools (EARCOS).
Anderson and Dexter (2005) found that schools need to create a learning atmosphere by
having teachers and principals working together towards a common goal. Recent
evidence has shown, “some 96 percent of practicing principals say that colleagues were
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more helpful than graduate studies in preparing them for the job” (Hess & Kelly, 2005, p.
34). These international conferences allow principals and school leaders the opportunity
to come together to discuss the unique concerns and issues that accompany teaching and
leadership in an international school.
In addition to connecting school leaders throughout the regions they serve, the
three organizations run annual conferences for teachers as well. Some international
schools will purposely schedule breaks during these conferences to allow teachers to
attend without missing class time. A new focus for conferences has recently entered the
international community, technology conferences. Although these conferences were once
thought of as reserved for technology minded educators, ICT technicians, and technology
directors, the rise of technology use in the classroom has seen an increase in the number
of technology conferences available to international teachers. When the American School
of Bombay began their one to one laptop program, they began to host a semi-annual
conference, ASB Un-Plugged, to allow other schools to come and learn from their
teachers how to implement a one to one program in the classroom. This model is now
replicated on an annual basis with conferences such as Learning 2.0 and 21st Century
Learning. No matter what the venue or purpose, these conferences foster educational
conversations between the international schools which helps to create a community ethos
within the international school community. As international teachers develop their
network and professional identity, opportunities for collaboration and sharing best
practice can more easily spread throughout the community.
Conferences that center on the purpose of credentialing educators continue to
grow in the international community as well. For international teachers, one method to
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increasing a professional identity is submitting a proposal to become an Apple
Distinguished Educator (ADE) or Google Certified Instructor. Additionally, schools are
investing professional development funds in other tool driven conferences for example:
learning management systems such as Schoology, Canvas, Moodle and Blackboard;
student information systems such as PowerSchool and Veracross; or curriculum-based
programs such as Atlas Rubicon, ManageBac, or Unit Planner.
Summer institutes and workshops are also highly utilized within the international
school community. Reader’s Writer’s Workshop out of Columbia University is highly
attended by international teachers each summer. The Principals’ Training Center (PTC)
and Teachers’ Training Center (TTC) offer week long courses and has become a training
ground for aspiring international educators and summer programs are abundant.
Additionally, subject specific conferences related to preparing students for the Advanced
Placement (AP) and International Baccalaureate (IB) continue to be of interest for the
international teacher community.
Job embedded professional development. Regular on-going professional
development naturally happens in the daily life of a teacher (Lieberman, 1995; LoucksHorsley, Hewson, Love, & Stiles, 1998). Job-embedded professional development refers
to professional learning that is grounded in day-to-day teaching practice and is designed
to enhance teachers' content-specific instructional practices with the intent of improving
student learning (Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin, 1995; Hirsh, 2009). Job-embedded
professional development encompasses a multitude of opportunities for educators. The
broad use of the term can be equated with one-time consultants, recurring consultants,
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visiting scholars, in-service opportunities, instructional coaches, and teacher leaders. Jobembedded opportunities are built into the existing school structure.
The need for job-embedded professional learning is essential to creating
comprehensive reform in schools (Killion, 2015). Although job-embedded learning can
encompass many forms, its existence prevails within schools across the world. This can
entail training for new teachers, a shared decision-making model, and government funded
professional development (Darling-Hammond et al., 2009). Another form of jobembedded professional development includes recurrent consultants and one-time
consultants who are selected by school administrators. Most consultants however are not
responsible for sustaining the professional development over a period of time (Searby &
Shaddix, 2008). Effective job-embedded learning is cultivated through school leaders
who create a culture of trust (Young, 2013).
Studies show that the duration of time spent in professional development
activities has a direct connection to effecting intellectual and pedagogical change
(Desimone, 2009; Fullan, 1993; Guskey, 1994). Researchers from Project Tomorrow
(2012) found that in-service programs provide a coherent view that are grounded in
theory over one-off workshops and models. Job embedded professional development
allows school leaders to share their vision and schoolwide goals with the larger
community. Additionally, in-service opportunities allow teachers to share knowledge and
utilize specialists and experts already implanted within the school community. This style
of social based learning allows authentic personal learning communities to develop
within the confines of the school building.
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Job embedded experiences in international schools. International schools have
begun to implement a variety of models of job embedded professional development
within the school day. “A majority of schools in high-achieving nations provide time for
teachers’ professional development by building it into teachers’ work day and/or by
providing class coverage by other teachers” (Darling-Hammond et al., 2009, p. 15). One
such model would be employing the services of a well-known international consultant to
develop a relationship with the school and have recurring visits with the community to
establish a relationship and implement the professional development in a sustainable way.
The American Embassy School of Delhi (AES) has an ongoing relationship with
Mark Church from Harvard’s Project Zero and Hong Kong International School (HKIS)
has a similar ongoing relationship with Marie Alcock from Walden University and
Natalie Bolton from the University of Missouri to help implement extensive
implementations to the schoolwide curriculum and delivery of assessment. The
international schools will also hire a consultant to come in and run sessions for faculty
multiple times throughout the school year. Alan November, Michael Thompson, and
Dylan Willam are three consultants who have been utilized in this capacity within the
international school circuit.
As of late, some international schools have begun to sponsor visiting scholars
who immerse themselves into the school community. This model serves a dual purpose to
provide professional development within the school, and conduct research while
embedded within the school (Darling-Hammond, et al., 2007). Evidence about the recent
rise in visiting scholars is promising as well. The literature points to the recent
association of higher education with the international schools (Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff,
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2001). Universities are working with the international schools to provide faculty
consultants that are embedded within the school community for a given period of time.
This model is twofold in nature in that the school benefits from the knowledge and
expertise of the visiting scholar, and the scholar can conduct research within the given
international school.
In addition to hiring outside expertise, schools can utilize the expertise of the
school community. The international schools offer a substantial amount of professional
development before, during and after school. Professional development opportunities can
also come from educators already employed within the school community through inhouse training sessions, instructional coaches and teacher leaders. Schools are also
creating pockets of time throughout the day that promote teachers teaching teachers. One
such model is titled the “fishbowl” model which originated at Korea International School
(KIS) and has grown in popularity to expand to Singapore, Malaysia, and Hong Kong.
The recent increase of instructional coaches is an area of growth within the world
of education (Darling-Hammond et al., 2009). These coaches have a substantial impact
on the delivery of professional development within the international school environment.
They have a variety of titles such as literacy coach, digital coach, math coach, technology
coach, and curriculum coach, and are an important source for learning and development
(Serrat, 2009).
Teacher leadership within departments and specified content areas continues to
offer professional development for teaching teams. These positions within the
international school community are highly sought after and are closely aligned to an
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educator’s professional identity. Considerably more research needs to be done in this area
within the international school context.
Online professional development. Online professional development (OPD) is a
term frequently used in research encompassing online, web-based instruction.
Benchmarks for successful OPD integrate best practices of adult learning, online
learning, and teacher education (King, 2002). Much of the current OPD literature
revealed a positive link between online professional development and teacher knowledge
and practice (O’Dwyer, Masters, Dash, DeKramer, Humez, & Russell, 2010; Treacy,
Kleiman, & Peterson, 2002; Yang & Liu, 2004). Online professional development is
reshaping the establishment of higher education with the creation of online venues in a
variety of forms (Ingvarson, Anderson, Grady, & Jackson, 2006) including the
development of Massive Open Online Courses (Friedman, 2013; Irvine, Code, &
Richards, 2013; Kolowich, 2013).
Growth in the number of online courses rose 800% between the years 1993-1997
(Hankin, 1999). The results from Project Tomorrow’s (2017) survey indicate a further
rise in OPD adoption. “In 2014, only 19% of teachers said they had taken an online class
for PD; in 2016, the percentage jumped to 37% of teachers” (Project Tomorrow, 2017, p.
8). As more and more educators engage in OPD, models of online delivery will need to
be developed and expanded.
Likewise, there has been a recent rise in online micro-credentialing. Microcredentialing, or digital badges, comes from socially constructed learning experiences
which produce transparency regarding the learning experiences of the user (Gamrat,
Zimmerman, Dudek, & Peck, 2014). Digital badges and stamps allow teachers to
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accumulate learning experiences and customize learning experiences to their special
needs and interests. Furthermore, micro-credentialing creates the opportunity for
educators to openly display their accomplishments on a digital portfolio.
Some evidence exists to suggest that OPD is not the perfect solution to all
professional development needs for educators. That the quality of OPD is varied may be
due to the quick development of these programs to meet the market demands of teachers
(Collins & Liang, 2014; Vu, Vu, & Cepero, 2014). Online courses require a high need for
self-discipline, which can result in a high dropout rate. A lack of accountability is noted
in online courses compared to face to face interactions (Vu, Vu, & Cepero, 2014). OPD is
primarily individual and isolating in nature which can cause participants to use OPD for
personal gains and not share their knowledge with the learning communities of their
schools. Although the literature points to some potential downfalls with current models of
OPD, the need to study successful OPD programs and learn best practice will serve the
needs of international teachers.
Online professional development experiences in the international schools.
International teachers have a variety of online opportunities within higher education in
the field of professional development. Teacher pay is closely aligned with credits for
continuing education in most international schools. International schools pay teachers
according to the amount of time they have spent formally teaching and the amount of
college credits the teacher has accumulated over the course of their career. Based on
personal experience, schools such as the International School of Bangkok (ISB) and the
American Embassy School in Delhi (AES) award teachers an increase in salary when
certain academic milestones are achieved. Salaries are generally increased in 15 credit
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intervals, starting with a bachelor’s degree +15. Attaining a Master’s degree is also
financially rewarded within the international schools, and an increase in pay may occur
through following increments: Masters +15, Master +30, and the attainment of a
doctorate. Institutions in higher education, such as SUNY Buffalo, University of
Northern Iowa, University of Kentucky, and Walden University have utilized this
opportunity and created online courses for graduate credit. These courses can be
subsidized by personal professional development funds. International teachers are drawn
to the flexibility of online courses (Anderson & Dexter, 2005; Blitz, 2013; Bowden,
2012; Darling-Hammond et al., 2009), and online cohort models (Antonek, Matthews, &
Levin, 2005). Online professional development can be broken down into the various
subcategories: including stand-alone courses, certification programs, and cohort models.
A key strength of utilizing OPD is the flexibility of location (Stanford-Bowers,
2008). International teachers are a transient population, and easily switch between
different schools within the international school community. Additionally, international
teachers spend time traveling professionally as coaches, mentors, and for personal
exploration. Thus, the flexibility of OPD works well with the busy time schedules of
international teachers. Dede, Ketelhut, Whitehouse, Breit, and McCloskey (2009) raised
the importance of access to resources as a benefit as well. Providing educators access to
resources that may not be available within their region or host country is a huge benefit to
educators in remote or developing countries. Utilizing online professional development
opportunities among international teachers is clearly beneficial.
The cohort model of OPD allows teachers to progress through an academic
program with the same group of people, a small learning community. In addition to
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providing academic support, the cohort model provides logistical and emotional support
to students as they progress through the program. A few examples of successful cohort
models within the international community would be the Certificate of Educational
Leadership and Information Literacy (COETAIL), Michigan State, the University of
Northern Iowa, and the University of Kentucky. Furthermore, cohort models allow
educators to develop a peer network that can continue to provide support (DarlingHammond, et al., 2007).
One cannot begin to talk about online learning without acknowledging the
significance of Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs). Irvine, Code, and Richards
(2013) pointed out that one of the benefits to MOOCs is the globalization of the learning
experience. Moreover, participants are less constrained by time zones and work
schedules. Although international teachers are still not fully utilizing the MOOC
phenomenon, it remains a choice that potentially more international teachers will begin to
utilize as their familiarity and trust in the model widens. At the moment, this remains to
be seen and may have a direct correlation to the lack of continuing education credits
commonly associated with MOOCs.
Until recently, few universities offered graduate degree programs overseas
(Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff, 2001). The State University of New York, College at Buffalo
(SUNY Buffalo State) has long been the go-to institution for international teachers to
receive graduate credit. Buffalo State works closely with the EARCOS, NESA, and ECIS
affiliations and offers graduate credit at yearly educational conferences. Additionally,
Buffalo State works independently with the individual schools to bring in experts and run
on-site courses for the faculty and staff of the international school community.
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In recent years, additional organizations have begun to utilize the Buffalo State
model and create online learning opportunities for teachers. Under the guidance of
Shabbi Luthra, the American School of Bombay has created ASB-Online which provides
a variety of options in online learning to educators around the world. In partnership with
AAIE Institute for International School Leadership, the University of Colorado, and
Wilkes University, ASB Online offers online graduate credit that can eventually be
applied to a graduate degree (ASB Online Academy, n.d.).
Over the past two years, educational consulting firms have also entered the
market of online courses by offering courses to international teachers with an affiliation
to institutions of higher education. Organizations such as 21st Century Learning have
begun to recruit international teachers to write courses proposals. The two companies
then submit the course proposal to selected universities for approval to run the course for
graduate credit. This model is slowly gaining a lot of credibility within the international
school community due to the quality of instructors the companies are recruiting.
Oftentimes, the professional identity of instructors is well known within the international
school community for being on top of their field in their area of interest. Participants trust
that the learning will be worth their time and effort. As the need for these courses
continues to grow, more oversight regarding quality and standards will need to be
addressed.
Professional Development in International Schools
According to the research, little attention has been paid to the vast amounts of
professional development available to international teachers and which, if any, of these
experiences provide the best benefit for this population. The international school
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community consists of private independent schools that pride themselves on their ability
to recruit students, teachers and administrators from around the world. Benefits including
tuition waivers, housing subsidies, tax exemptions, and professional development
opportunities are just a few of the perks of teaching overseas (Gutwerk, 2013). These
teaching positions are highly sought after at recruiting fairs.
Unlike private schools in the United States that compete for students (Leithwood,
Louis, Anderson, & Wahlstrom, 2004), the international schools do not necessarily
compete for the same students geographically; they compete for the same teachers and
school leaders. Not only does the role of professional development play an integral part
in forming the culture of an international school, it also plays a vital role in the
recruitment and retainment of educators.
For school leaders to best utilize resources within their schools (i.e., teachers,
staff, outside consultants, faculty in residence), effective models of professional
development are essential for improvement in schools. Throughout the international
school community, there are currently a variety of models of professional development
that are being implemented in different capacities. The increased access to multitudes of
effective and desirable professional development may be a benefit to international
teachers. It is incumbent on school leaders to utilize this wealth of resources to essentially
affect teaching and learning and create a strong professional identity within the
international community and among the teachers as well.
School Leadership
School leadership can take on many different forms. Traditionally the role of
school leadership was associated with a principal; yet now teachers are impacted by a
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flatter organizational structure of collective leadership that is distributed among and
described by many different titles (Leithwood & Mascall, 2008). These school leadership
roles may include: superintendents, heads of school, directors of curriculum and learning,
directors of professional development, curriculum leaders, instructional coaches,
technology integrators and content level department lead teachers. Within the field of
education, perhaps the definition of a leader is someone who guides others down a path
of learning which affects teaching and learning in some capacity.
Historically, leadership within the American public schools involves a hierarchy
of positions. Public schools are governed by the individual states with jurisdiction by a
locally elected school board. Public school districts in the United States are composed of
school superintendents, division principals, content teachers, and teaching assistants. This
hierarchy of authority finds its roots in the beginning of the industrialization of schooling.
The Whig party (1830-1850s) established the model of direct instruction and rote
memorization that still prevails in many school systems today (Coleman, 1966; Groen,
2008). These traditional leadership roles are far outside the walls of the immediate school
community. To an outsider, the international schools may look like this traditional
structure; however, there are some fundamental differences which allow for more
autonomy between school leaders and teachers.
International School Leadership
Two main models of leadership currently exist within the international school
system. Schools under the direction of the Department of Defense Dependent Schools
(DoDDS) fall under the leadership of the U.S. Department of State Office of Overseas
Schools (Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff, 2001). The American international school model is
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composed of expatriates from multinational companies, government organizations and
private companies. The main difference between the two models is in the diversity of the
school community and the hierarchy of school leadership.
The DoDDS schools consist of American children and dependents that have one
or both parents deployed overseas (Coleman, 1966; Ortloff & Escobar-Ortloff, 2001).
The leadership within these organizations mirrors the U.S. system and they are beholden
to U.S. regulations regarding testing and standards. Although the American international
school leadership model is semi-structured like the U.S. system, there is a much closer
link to the governing body within an international school. The head of school lives within
the community of the school and has constant interaction within the community at large.
Although accreditation comes from U.S. regional associations such as Southern, Middle
States, New England, Northwest, North Central, and Western (Risch, 2008), decisions
regarding curriculum and standards ultimately are decided upon within the school. The
direct line to school leadership is more direct and personal within the international school
model. The top tier of the hierarchy is non-existent, and international teachers have direct
lines of communication with school leadership. This allows for a greater transparency of
vision and leadership between school leaders and teachers.
School Leadership and Decision Making
Decision making plays an integral role in the day to day operation of a school. No
matter how weak or strong the leader may be, the teachers and students are directly
impacted by the decisions school leaders make on a routine basis. Sergiovanni (2005)
suggested that “developing a community of practice may be the single best most
important way to improve a school” (p. 139). His explanation of a “community of
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practice” is one where teachers participate in decision making, have a shared sense of
purpose, engage in collaborative work, and accept joint responsibility for the outcomes.
Teachers are an essential part of school improvement and must assume ownership for the
best interests of the students. Teachers must be motivated and interested to make
necessary changes that will help school improvements succeed, thus educators should be
involved in the decision-making process.
Shared ownership is an essential component of decision making. The assumption
that organizations exist to serve the needs of its members stems from Bolman and Deal’s
(2008) seminal work for examining organizations. People and relationships are the sole
source of productivity within the organization. According to Shafritz and Ott (2001),
“organizations exist to serve human needs” (p. 146). Human needs are an essential
component of the Human Resources framework centered around the motivation of
individuals within a given organization. Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs (1943) advocates
that when the lower needs (physiological and safety) are satisfied, a higher order of need
(love/belonging, esteem, self-actualization) appears that the individual attempts to satisfy.
These lower needs need to be met before growth can occur. Herzberg (1966) expands
Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory into his Two Factor Theory of Motivation which
states that certain factors within the organization lead to satisfaction or dissatisfaction
amongst employees. Dissatisfiers include issues such as working conditions, policies, job
security, co-workers, and salary. Satisfiers include issues such as recognition,
responsibility, advancement, achievement, growth, and job promotion (Bolman & Deal,
2008). A shared model of decision making creates a transparent school community where
teachers have an opportunity to meet those satisfiers.
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School administrators collaborating with faculty to construct and implement a
shared vision (Hunter, 2006) promotes shared decision making, a trend becoming
increasingly prevalent in school systems today. It has been demonstrated in a recent study
that “73.98 % [of educators] believe their principal invites and encourages collaboration
and shared decision-making” (Cook, 2014, p. 8). Conversely, other models regarding the
division of labor oppose this informal structure. Weber’s bureaucratic division of labor
(1957) is based on rule governed decision making; however, this can cause low
efficiency. The hierarchy and formal structure of an organization can likewise indirectly
slow down the transfer of important information. By the same token, the shared model for
decision making does not need to stop at the teachers. Student input has been found to
add value in designing instruction (Prensky, 2005). A learner centered approach to
decision making allows students to be co-creators in the teaching process (McCombs &
Whisler, 1997; Weimer, 2002). Creating knowledge allows for learning to go beyond the
transfer of knowledge from teacher to student.
One can also look at decision making through the lens of McGregor’s Theory X
and Y (1960) which recognizes that managerial actions flow directly from their
assumptions about their subordinates (Owens, 2004). Theory X works under the
assumption that employees should be closely supervised and that workers shirk
responsibility and seek direction from their employers. Theory Y applies a Human
Resource framework that assumes that employees seek responsibility, value creativity,
seek opportunities to succeed and enrich the organization. McGregor’s Theory was
expanded upon in Blake and Mouton’s Managerial Grid (1964). In relation to Theory Y,
Blake and Mouton (1964) center on the mutual respect leaders share with employees by
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giving them opportunities to participate and be collaborative (Owens, 2004). Application
of Theory Y connects with a shared decision-making model in schools.
Organizational thinking is another framework or model to better understand the
decision-making process. Choo’s (2006) four models for organizational thinking are
broken into the following components: (a) rationale mode, (b) process mode, (c) political
mode, and (d) anarchy mode. These decision-making components fall under either
procedural uncertainty or goal uncertainty. Choo (2006) asserted, "All decisions are about
finding and choosing courses of action in order to attain some goals" (p. 210). The
rational model is framed by order and rules that work as a precedent to future decision
making. The process mode provides multiple options and solutions in the decisionmaking process. Choo (2006) goes on to describe two models of organizational decision
making that have high levels of goal uncertainty. The political model views politics as the
main factor in how decisions are made. The anarchic model can be used when the
environment is very ambiguous, and the goals are unclear. Although all four models play
a role in the decision-making process within schools, Cohen, March and Olsen’s (1972)
“garbage can model” affirms that organized anarchies erupt when decision making
preferences are not well defined, procedures are not understood by the members, and
when member participation is inconsistent. In situations like professional development,
there are a seemingly endless number of combinations of these factors at work, making it
very difficult to make decisions with a predictable outcome.
The theoretical framework of Argote and Miron-Spector (2011) provides insight
to the multifaceted factors that contribute to and inhibit organizational learning by
identifying specific areas of research within the three areas: creation, retention and
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transfer. These elements of organizational learning provide clarity to the acquisition of
knowledge. Yet decisions can be made haphazardly and consequently have an indirect
effect on learning and achievement in schools. Better understanding of the decisionmaking process can provide clarity for the specific professional development needs of
educators.
Organizations manage ambiguity in decision making through the sense-making
concept (Choo, 2006). “Sense making constructs the context, the frame of reference for
knowledge creation and decision making” (p. 28). Therefore, sense-making is an open,
fluid, social process. To reduce ambiguity, an organization must “develop shared
meanings so that the organization may act collectively” (p. 80). Citing Weick (1995) and
Choo (2006) elaborated on the seven distinguishing properties of sense making as an
organizational process. These seven properties include: identity construction,
retrospective, enactive or sensible environments, social, ongoing, focused on and by
extracted cues, and driven by plausibility rather than accuracy. The underlying factor of
these seven principles is identity. An organization roots its sense making on past
experiences, which may or may not be accurate, as well as a sense of self, organizational
identity, and picking the best course of action based on the available information.
Impact of School Leadership
The impact of school leadership on teaching and learning has been the subject of
numerous studies in leadership (Anderson & Dexter, 2005; Hallinger, 2005; Leithwood
& Mascall, 2008; Leithwood & Seashore-Louis, 2012). A learning organization sees the
benefits that learning within the organization can have on developing an effective
organization (Serrat, 2009). The support for learning begins with leadership and a
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commitment to the critical nature of learning. Within a learning organization,
communication systems assist with the transfer of information and knowledge, allotment
of enough resources for learning, so that planned and emerging learning is encouraged.
“Leading and learning together are important because today’s roles make challenging
demands on everyone. Typically, more mental activity, more information, and more
problem solving are required. More learning is required by everyone” (Sergiovanni,
2005, p. 117). This involves knowledge creation, knowledge retention, and knowledge
transfer. The learning organization acknowledges that people must feel safe and trusted
while being given opportunities for both individual and collective growth. Similarly, the
learning organization understands that knowledge may be both individual and collective
and values opportunities for feedback. As learning organizations, our schools are faced
with the task of removing obstacles so teaching and learning can excel (Ozmusul, 2015).
These obstacles vary from school to school, but the constant influx of technology and
universal call for changes in grading and assessment continue to inundate and complicate
the daily life of an educator.
Recent federal mandates such as the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB)
and Every Student Succeeds Act of 2016 (ESSA) focus on the importance of school
leadership in the continuous academic growth of students. These roles and
responsibilities can be divided into five main categories: (1) leader of learning; (2) leader
of student entitlement; (3) leader of capacity building; (4) leader of community; and (5)
leader of resource management (Flanagan & Jacobsen, 2003). However, these important
roles often become secondary to more managerial tasks such as meeting accreditation
standards, budget cuts, and high-stakes testing. These expectations of school leaders take
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the focus of leadership away from teaching and learning to more pragmatic
responsibilities. Despite these managerial type duties, principal leadership has been found
to have a direct influence on student performance (Hallinger, 2005; Leithwood, et al.,
2010; Leithwood & Seashore-Louis, 2012). If the principal is to play an important role in
relation to teaching and learning, it is imperative that school leaders can focus on
instructional strategies.
Two prominent models of educational leadership have been found to improve
educational outcomes: instructional leadership and transformational leadership
(Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999). Instructional leadership is an approach utilized within
schools with a concentration on curriculum and classroom instruction. Developing a rich
curriculum is an important driving factor for school leaders to improving teaching and
learning (Leithwood et al., 2010). Grading and assessment practices are a focus for many
calls of education reform. Coordination and control of curriculum is one of the primary
roles of instructional leaders (Hallinger, 2003). Transformational leadership is another
conceptual model for school leadership. “Transformational leadership focuses on
developing the organization’s capacity to innovate” (Hallinger, 2003, p. 330). One of the
many ways schools are attempting to bring innovation into their structure is through
offering a wide array of professional development opportunities to faculty and staff.
Whether school leaders are following a more conventional instructional leadership role,
or a distributed transformational leadership role, leadership has a direct impact on
teaching and learning.
The development of culture and ethos within schools can be positively affected by
school leadership. Past research has focused on the role of the school leader regarding
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management, culture building, and climate (Bolman & Deal, 1991). Of the five
leadership forces identified by Sergiovanni (1992), building a unique school culture is of
paramount importance to the international school community. The cultural framework
helps people understand where they fit within the context of the organization (Shafritz &
Ott, 2001). Accordingly, culture is an essential component in the hierarchy of needs
within the international school community. Other school models (public, private, charter)
do not have the same influx of different cultures converging to become one. “The cultural
leader assumes the role of ‘high priest,’ seeking to define strengthen, and articulate those
values, beliefs, and cultural strands that give the school its unique identity” (Sergiovanni,
1992, p. 9). Recent research by Leithwood et al. (2010) echoes the importance of building
a school community. Obviously, the school leader can have a direct impact on developing
and maintaining the ethos and culture of a school.
Past research has found that leadership effects pedagogical improvements in
teaching and learning (Anderson & Dexter, 2005; Leonard & Leonard, 2006). “The
preponderance of evidence indicates that school principals contribute to school
effectiveness and student achievement indirectly through actions they take to influence
what happens in the school and in classrooms” (Hallinger, 2003, p. 333). As perpetual
learners, strong leaders need to be connected to many professional learning communities
(PLCs), they need to lead by example, participate in professional development, work with
curriculum, and take ownership for decisions (Consortium for School Networking, 2004).
These leadership qualities have the capacity to effect change in others. Previous studies
have found that raising student achievement is the largest part of a principal’s evaluation
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from superintendents (Hess & Kelly, 2005). Considering this, improving learning is an
essential and constant goal for today’s school leaders.
School Leadership and Professional Development
A substantial body of literature surrounding school leadership tends to focus on
the traditional role of the principal. For this study however, the focus centers on school
leadership positions that directly impact professional development in education. No
matter the title of the position, school leadership roles continue to be impacted by various
initiatives, school reform and policies. “Leadership inevitably involves change, and
change inevitably involves learning” (Sergiovanni, 2005, p. 122). If a purpose of
leadership is to initiate change, attention to how change can be accomplished can be
further analyzed with a concentrated look at role of professional development within the
field of education.
There are four key strategies for leadership to follow to transform schools: (a)
create opportunities for teachers to lead, (b) build professional learning communities, (c)
provide quality professional development, and (d) celebrate innovation and teacher
expertise. (Childs-Bowen, Moller, & Scrivner, 2000). To empower others, school leaders
need a clear action plan, release time and professional development opportunities for
educators to effect pedagogical improvements in teaching and learning (Anderson &
Dexter, 2005).
There is a large volume of published studies describing a principal’s role in the
development and participation of professional development (Darling-Hammond, et al.,
2007; Hunter, 2006; Kajas, Sanders, Willman, Alaniz, Brott, & Gomez, 1999). Leaders
“communicate their vision by how they spend their time, what they talk about, what
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problems they solve first, and what they get excited about. In every act, leaders reinforce
the values they hold and the vision they hope to achieve” (NCREL, 2000, p. 5). The
literature has further emphasized the role of principals to inspire and lead staff in
professional development and technology across the curriculum (Flanagan & Jacobsen,
2003; Hunter, 2006; Leonard & Leonard, 2006). Consequently, research has found that
some school administrators and principals feel unprepared to lead and feel unprepared to
lead the changes necessary within their schools (Leonard & Leonard, 2006). “Principals
need to know how to plan professional development, redesign school organizations, and
manage a change process” (Darling-Hammond & Friedlaender, 2008, p. 20). Creating,
sustaining and leading a community of learners is an essential role for school leaders.
The need for ongoing professional development should not be restricted to school
leaders. “Enabling educational systems to achieve on a wide scale the kind of teaching
that has a substantial impact on student learning requires much more intensive and
effective professional learning than has traditionally been available” (Darling-Hammond
et al., 2009, p. 2). New models of instruction and pedagogy call upon school leaders to
provide professional development opportunities for their faculty.
International School Leadership and Professional Development
Within the context of the international schools, school leaders are empowered to
make substantial decisions regarding the professional development needs of their teachers
(Mancuso, Roberts, & White, 2010). The opportunities for professional development are
varied within different regions and within different international school organizations.
Unlike public school teachers in the United States who can attend a local university or a
state-run workshop at a school within their district, international school educators must
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tap into an array of flexible opportunities for professional development simply due to
their geographic location. These opportunities may consist of conferences, job embedded,
or online professional development opportunities. As the number of opportunities
continue to increase in professional development for educators, the decisions school
leaders make about professional development needs can have an impact on the
professional identity of the school as well as the individual teachers within the school.
Since schools are learning organizations filled with opportunities for learning, the
development and professional growth of teachers should be highly valued within the
organization to succeed (Elmore, 2002; Guskey, 2002; Serrat, 2009).
In Fullan’s (2001) framework for change, one of the five components of
leadership emphasizes knowledge creation and sharing. Building capacity within a school
not only requires new systems but building professional knowledge and skills of a
faculty. This has the potential to retain teachers, especially within the transient
international school community. “Once teachers are working in schools, they need
ongoing, high-quality opportunities for learning that focus on concrete problems of
practice in the content areas they teach with the specific students they serve” (DarlingHammond & Friedlaender, 2008, p. 19). One of the many strengths of the Human
Resource framework is the emphasis on supporting the human needs within the
organization (Björk, 2013). This mindset allows individuals to prosper and enables the
organization to be more successful by meeting the needs of employees and building upon
their knowledge, and ultimately contributes to the success of the organization and leader.
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Theory of Professional Capital
Merriam-Webster defines capital as a store of useful assets, also relating to or
being assets that add to the long-term net worth of a corporation. In the 1960s, Pierre
Bourdieu developed the concept of cultural capital to study the way power was
transferred and maintained in American education. His work has subsequently led to
numerous theoretical models and frameworks to explore distinct branches of cultural
capital (Davies & Rizk, 2017). One of the evolutions of Bourdieu’s theory can be seen in
the theory of professional capital based upon the work of Andrew Hargreaves and
Michael Fullan. Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012) theory of professional capital is
comprised of three constructs to improve teacher quality and increase student
achievement. According to Hargreaves (2016) “the most significant in-school factor
affecting the quality of students’ learning and achievement will continue to be the
quality of teachers” (para. 3). The creation of professional capital involves the
continuous development of educators to improve student learning.
To enable students to have high quality experiences across the span of their
schooling years, countries such as Finland, Canada, and Singapore are focusing their
efforts on attracting educators and developing their professional capital (Fullan &
Hargreaves, 2012). Professional capital is a leadership approach to professional
development among educators (Lee & Chiu, 2017). School leaders are instrumental in
developing the professional capital of individuals, teams, and the profession of education.
To better comprehend the theory of professional capital, Hargreaves and Fullan
(2012) express their theory as the formula PC = f (HC, SC, DC). Professional capital
(PC) is comprised of three separate constructs: human capital (HC), social capital (SC),
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and decisional capital (DC). Professional capital incorporates three components of capital
to increase student learning and improve teacher quality to lead to education reform. The
three constructs of professional capital are: human capital, social capital, and decisional
capital.
Human Capital
Human capital is essentially about the power of the individual (Hargreaves &
Fullan, 2012). This power stems from an individual’s personal skills, education, beliefs,
and strengths. These are the transportable gifts that each educator brings to the classroom.
Building professional capital entails a long-term investment in human capital which
includes continuously developing and preparing educators for high quality teaching
(Fullan & Hargreaves, 2012).
Bandura’s philosophy of self-efficacy can be linked to human capital. Bandura
(1997) theorized four sources of efficacy. One-way self-efficacy is fostered by having
mastery experiences. Self-efficacy includes the exercise of human agency where
individuals have influence over what they do and how they achieve their goals.
According to Hargreaves (2016), “Human capital in any and every profession
consists of the individual knowledge, skill and capabilities that enable members of a
profession to execute effective judgments and actions in situations where evidence,
research, regulations and agreed procedures are insufficient to determine the courses
of action that need to be taken” (para. 5).
Organizations rely on talent development (Thunnissen, Boselie, & Frutyier,
2013). Investment in human capital can increase one’s income or position them for job
opportunities. Human capital includes recruitment, retention, development and evaluation
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of teachers (Behrstock-Sherratt & Jacques, 2012). According to Fullan (2016),
“recruiting and cultivating the skills of individual teachers are one dimension of the
principal’s role” (p. 44). In her major study, Ferris (2012) identified six components for
recruiting and retaining teachers to build and sustain capacity. One of the key
components comes from empowering teachers to have authority to meet their needs.
According to Ferris (2012), “Finding, keeping and supporting great educators presents
the single biggest challenge to successful school turnarounds” (p. 36). Strategic staffing
and choosing the correct people to hire builds sustainable capacity within a school. To
bring about substantial movements within a school, human capital needs to be
strengthened by social capital (Fullan & Hargreaves, 2012).
Social Capital
Over the past few decades, sociologist Pierre Bourdieu’s concept of cultural
capital has inspired a wide range of definitions, methods and research. Bourdieu’s
research in sociology and education has defined social capital as one’s place with their
community within society. He felt social capital networks contributed to the realities of
social inequality. According to Pierre Bourdieu, social capital is “the aggregate of the
actual or potential resources which are linked to possession of a durable network of more
or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance or recognition” (Bourdieu,
1986, p. 248). Social capital is the collective knowledge of the group which includes a
strong relationship among the community.
Bandura’s (1997) philosophy of collective-efficacy can also be linked to social
capital. Bandura (1997) identified collective efficacy as “a group’s shared belief in its
joint capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action required to produce levels
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of attainment” (p. 477). To build collective efficacy in schools, relationships and building
trust must happen over time. There are higher levels of academic achievement when
educators believe in their ability to influence the outcomes of students (Bandura, 1993).
Groups are more effective when they shared unified beliefs and a shared purpose
(Donohoo, Hattie, & Eells, 2018). This collective knowledge of a group is known as
social capital. Professional capital creates social capital for educators by providing them
access to the knowledge resources of others.
As Fullan and Hargreaves (2012) point out, “Leaders have immense power with
social capital to strengthen their school communities, develop greater trust, and build
more effective professional collaboration—to raise the social capital in the school that
develops their students' human capital in the future” (para. 12). It is critical for school
leaders to participate in networks and connect schools with the larger community
(Firestone & Riehl, 2005). Social capital is the collective abilities of both individuals and
groups. Building the collective efficacy of a group also involves the accumulation of
human capital (Lee & Chiu, 2017). Constructing knowledge and building relationships
through social interactions is key to the international school community. Developing and
retaining high quality teachers can build the social capital of a school.
Decisional Capital
Decisional capital is a process that involves decision making based upon facts.
Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012) third form of capital, called decisional capital, is where
“the essence of professionalism is the ability to make discretionary judgments,
professionals acquire and accumulate [decisional capital] through structured and
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unstructured experience, practice, and reflection” (p. 93). The competencies and wisdom
of educators are required attributes to decision making.
A wealth of decisional capital does not happen accidentally. Purposefully chosen
professional development can allow educators to make discretionary judgements based
on research and experience. Lee and Chiu (2017) define decisional capital as, “the
reflective implementation of human and social capital for school improvement” (p. 689).
This accumulation of knowledge refers to the sum of expertise in making decisions
across a larger community.
Empowering educators to make decisions regarding their professional
development is key to building decisional capital and job satisfaction. Decisional capital
is an essential aspect of professionalism which entails, “the capacity to judge that which
makes a difference in the end” (Fullan & Hargreaves, 2012, p. 31). Educators need the
ability to construct their own knowledge and experiences. However, decisional capital is
twofold in that school leaders need autonomy in making decisions that benefit all the
stakeholders where teachers need autonomy in making decisions to build their individual
knowledge and confidence.
Professional Capital and Professional Development in International Schools
Mackay’s (2017) study investigated whether human resource practitioners saw
professional development as capital. Mackay (2017) found, “the notion of professional
development as capital is ambiguous: as value is shaped by specific contents and
determined by the supply and demand of available expertise within sectors” (p. 3).
However, Wenger (1998) argues that identity is built when individuals (human capital)
negotiate meanings from their experiences through membership in a social community
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(social capital). This need for identity is mirrored in Zilber’s (2009) findings that third
culture kids (TCKs) long for validation of belonging to an identifiable group. This need
for validation can be applied to international educators who develop their personal and
professional identity through their choices in professional development. A professional
identity becomes the home for the teacher. Professional identity is the one constant within
their lives that is not location dependent, but dependent upon the professional choices an
educator has decided to make in his or her career.
Hargreaves (2016) recently questioned, “What is the quantity and quality of
professional development that leads to the greatest growth in professional
competence and confidence? And do some career structures and pathways have a
more positive impact than others on the effectiveness of educators over time?” (para.
7). The creation or increase of professional capital includes professional development
and coherent actions to help teachers learn (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012; Lee & Chiu,
2017).
Chapter Summary
An exploratory approach to the literature review provides a context for the
international schools. The evidence reviewed here suggests a pertinent gap in the
literature on international schools. Collectively this review provides a summary of the
founding of international schools, along with governance, student population,
recruitment, funding, and differing types of international schools. This was followed by a
systematic review of the literature on professional development and models of
professional development implemented within international schools. For this study, three
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primary models of professional development have been delineated: online, conferences,
and job-embedded.
The literature reviewed also indicates that the role of school leadership is essential
in the development of teachers. The theory of professional development includes the
“systematic development of three kinds of capital – human, social, and decisional – into
the teaching profession” (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012, p. xv). To improve schools, school
leaders need to create professional development opportunities that are relevant and
sustainable. In international education, there is a constant and changing variety of
professional development available. This mandates a need to study and understand the
perceptions of all educators on what constitutes relevant professional development within
their international school community.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
This chapter describes the methodological approach for this sequential mixedmethods, multiple site case study to investigate the relationship between professional
development and professional capital within international schools in Asia. The following
research questions guided the study:
1. What are the professional development experiences of international
educators?
2. What perceptions do international educators have about their professional
development experiences?
3. How does professional development foster professional capital in the
international schools?
This chapter begins with a description of the research design and an overview of
the study sites. A detailed analysis of the data sources of the study provides a description
of the instrument development, participants, data collection and data analysis for Phase I
and Phase II of the study. This chapter concludes with quality checks and the role of the
researcher.
Research Design
The relationship between professional development and professional capital in
international schools was investigated using a case study of educators. This was informed
primarily from the work of Yin (2002, 2003) and Merriam (1998, 2009, 2014). Yin
(2002, 2003) suggests case study research is appropriate to answer how and why
questions. Merriam (2009) adds the case study approach can offer insights into real
people and real-life situations behind a phenomenon, and provide an intensive, holistic
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description and analysis (Merriam, 2009). A case study approach was chosen to expand
this researcher’s understanding of professional development within the context of
international schools.
The unit of analysis for the current study included international school leaders and
teachers. The objectives were to identify the professional development experiences and
perceptions of international educators and to explore the relationship between
professional development and professional capital. In this case study, the relationship
between professional development and professional capital were investigated as a
bounded system.
A multiple-site case study design was chosen to explore the similarities and
differences between international school leaders and teachers. According to Baxter and
Jack (2008), multiple-sites allow the researcher to analyze data across settings. This study
obtained data using mixed-methods to gather a deeper understanding of multiple cases.
This study employed a two-phase sequential mixed methods design. According to
Creswell (2009), “sequential mixed methods procedures are those in which the researcher
seeks to elaborate on or expand on the findings of one method with another method” (p.
14). As mixed-methods studies include quantitative and qualitative components, a
sequential mixed methods design was chosen as the data from phase one of the study
helped inform the collection of data in phase two (Creswell, 2011). The two phases of
data collection used will be further discussed later in this chapter.
Study Sites
The following criteria for participation was used for participating schools: (1)
international schools in Asia associated with the East Asia Regional Council of Schools
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(EARCOS), (2) recognition by the Office of Overseas Schools, (3) size of faculty. The
participants in this study were recruited from EARCOS. EARCOS provides targeted and
differentiated professional development to international educators and throughout the
region of East Asia through its annual conferences and weekend workshops. EARCOS is
committed, “to advance the professional growth and welfare of individuals belonging to
the educational staff of member schools” (“EARCOS Objectives and Purposes,” n.d.).
EARCOS with 159-member schools serves a large sector of the international school
market.
To help narrow down the 159 EARCOS designated schools and to represent a
subset of the international schools with common professional development needs, the
criteria of a K-12 international school associated with the U.S. State Department Office
of Overseas Schools (OOS) was applied. The OOS helps overseas schools through
support programs designed to promote an American-style curriculum to students. The
mission of the OOS is to, “promote quality educational opportunities, [and] increase
mutual understanding between the people of the United States and the people of other
countries by demonstrating American educational ideas, principles, and methods” (Office
of Overseas Schools, n.d.). Focusing on international schools specializing in a U.S.
curriculum increases the transferability of the study. Curricula have common elements
and resemble those found in U.S. schools. OOS schools have similar student-teacher
ratios and teachers have to meet American licensing standards. There are a variety of
curriculums taught throughout the EARCOS region. Through the U.S. State Department,
the OOS constitutes one American-sponsored school within each government post
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(within each city). There are 25 international schools recognized by OSS within
EARCOS.
To further reduce the number of schools within the sampling frame, international
schools with a faculty of 150 or more educators were invited to participate. Reducing the
number of international schools to this size increased the variety of professional
development experiences of faculty members. There are ten international schools
recognized by OSS within the EARCOS region which employ 150 or more educators,
and those ten schools were approached to participate in the study (see Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1 Criteria for study site selection.
The ten institutions invited were American School in Japan (ASIJ), Hong Kong
International School (HKIS), International School of Bangkok (ISB), International
School of Beijing (ISB), International School of Kuala Lumpur (ISKL), International
School of Manilla (ISM), Jakarta Intercultural School (JIS), Shanghai American School
(SAS), Singapore American School (SAS), and Taipei America School (TAS). Of the ten
schools, seven agreed to participate in Phase I of the study and three agreed to participate
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in both Phases of the study. Pseudonyms were assigned to all schools and participants to
protect the identities of each participant and school.
Data Sources
This study employed a two-phase, sequential mixed methods design. To enhance
the credibility of the data, multiple sources were used in the case study (Patton, 1990;
Yin, 2003). Phase I of the study aimed to understand the experiences and perceptions of
professional development in the international schools and to establish professional capital
scores for participants (see Table 3.1). Phase II of the study focused on the third research
question pertaining to the relationship of professional capital and professional
development from the viewpoint of school leaders and teachers within international
schools.
Table 3.1
Multi-Site Case Research Design
Research
Question(s)
1, 2, 3
2,3

Phase

Instrument

I
II

Survey
Interviews

Participants
Teachers (n) Leaders (n)
188
9

20
3

Total (n)
198
12

The number of respondents and non-respondents were tabulated for Phase I of the
study the entire study. During Phase I, response rates per school varied from lows of .6%
to a high of 18.4% of the total school faculty population (see Table 3.2). Part of the low
response rate was likely due to the decision to conduct Phase I in the final weeks of the
school year.
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Table 3.2
Phase I Participation and Phase II Volunteers
International
School

Faculty Size
N

Phase I Participants
n (%)

Phase II Volunteers
n (%)

School A
School B
School C
School D
School E
School F
School G
Unknown a
Total

280
196
223
364
239
190
169
0 (-)
1,661 (100)

49 (17.5)
36 (18.4)
34 (15.2)
26 (7.1)
22 (9.2)
9 (4.7)
1 (.6)
11 (-)
198 (11.9)

17 (6.1)
8 (4.1)
12 (5.4)
7 (1.9)
4 (1.7)
1 (.5)
0 (-)
0 (-)
49 (3)

Note: a Includes participants who chose not to identify school
In Phase I of the study, the final survey question elicited volunteers for Phase II of
the study. Once Phase I had been completed, Phase II volunteers were contacted to
participate in the study. Each participant contacted agreed to participate in Phase II of the
study. However, it is important to remember that participants for Phase II were on
summer holiday and did not have to balance work commitments and obligations during
this time period. The remaining subsections will detail each phase of the study including
instrument development, participants, data collection and data analysis.
Phase I: Survey
In the first phase of the study, the researcher surveyed (see Appendix A)
international educators to examine the relationship between professional capital and
professional development (see Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2 Phase I design.
Creswell (2009) stated that surveys are a good way to provide, “a quantitative or numeric
description of trends, attitudes, or opinions of a population by studying a sample of that
population” (p. 145). A survey approach provided a rapid turnaround of the data to allow
for a more in-depth exploration of the research questions for next phase of the study
(Creswell, 2009). Further details regarding Phase I of the study, the survey, are include
below: (a) instrument development, (b) participants, (c) data collection, and (d) data
analysis.
Phase I: Instrument development. To establish the parameters of professional
development within the international schools, a survey instrument was developed. The
purpose of the survey was to gain representative results from a large sample population of
international educators to better identify the attributes of professional development within
international schools. The survey was divided into three sections: (1) professional
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development experiences; (2) professional development perceptions; and (3) professional
capital and professional development.
The items comprising the first and second sections of the survey were developed
by the researcher, and the third section of the survey which focused on professional
development and professional capital was an altered version of a previous survey
developed by Hargreaves and Fullan (2012, 2016). The survey took approximately 10-15
minutes to complete and is presented in Appendix A. The three sections of the survey are
explained in more detail below.
Section I: Professional development experiences. To develop a better
understanding of the professional development experiences of international educators, the
first section of the survey was created to identify the amount of experience international
educators had with three types of professional development (conferences, job-embedded,
online). Participants were asked to estimate the number of times they had experienced
different models of professional development using a range from “0”, “1-2 times”, “3-5
times”, to “6 or more times.” This information addressed the first research question of the
study.
Section II: Perceptions of professional development. This section of the survey
was created to develop an understanding of the perceptions of professional development
experiences in the international schools. Three models of professional development
(conferences, job-embedded, online) were ranked by international educators using a
Likert scale based on No Value to High Value. The last question asked participants to
rank aspects of professional development that influences their decision-making choices.
The last question of this section asked participants to identify their current position or
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role as an educator. Based upon their responses, survey participants were then directed to
one of the two final sections of the survey depending upon their current position within
their school: Professional Capital and Professional Development for Leaders or
Professional Capital and Professional Development for Teachers. This is further
explained in the next sub-section of this chapter.
Section III: Professional capital and professional development. The purpose of
this section of the survey was to focus on the relationship between professional
development and the constructs of professional capital. This last section of the survey
was a modified version of an instrument based on the survey work of Hargreaves and
Fullan (2012). Based on the theory of professional capital discussed in the literature
review, Hargreaves and Fullan (2012) developed two separate self-assessment tools, (1)
Professional Capital Survey for Principals (Appendix B) and (2) Professional Capital
Survey for Teachers (Appendix C) to measure, “the systematic development and
integration of three kinds of capital – human, social, and decisional – into the teaching
profession” (p. xv).
Andrew Hargreaves was asked for permission to use a few selected questions
from his instrument and condense the original instruments to suit the purposes of this
study. Permission was granted by Hargreaves and Fullan by email in May 2018 to alter
the survey to suit the purpose of this study (see Appendices D & E). Both of the original
self-assessment instruments constructed by Hargreaves and Fullan (2012) consisted of
thirty-six items divided into the three dimensions (human, social, and decisional). Items
were then selected which corresponded to the research questions and professional
development (see Appendices H & I). Ultimately, nine questions from both of the
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original survey instruments, Professional Capital Survey for Principals and Professional
Capital Survey for Teachers, were selected for use in this study. From each of the two
surveys, three questions were selected from the construct of human capital, three were
selected from the construct of social capital, and three were chosen from decisional
capital. These were purposely chosen to generate professional capital index scores.
Salient differences in those versions are described here.
Professional development and professional capital for school leaders. This
section of the survey was administered to those participants who self-identified as school
leaders. There were three subsections in this bank of items: (1) human capital and
professional development; (2) social capital and professional development; and (3)
decisional capital and professional development.
Professional development and professional capital for teachers. This section of
the survey was administered to educators who identified as elementary, middle or high
school teachers. There were three subsections in this bank of items: (1) human capital and
professional development; (2) social capital and professional development; and (3)
decisional capital and professional development.
Phase I: Data collection. To begin Phase I of the study, each Head of School
received an email to explain the study, and ask if their school would like to participate.
Two school leaders replied that they did not wish to take part in the study at this time and
one did not respond. Seven schools agreed to participate in the study. One of the seven
heads of school misunderstood the request neglected to send the survey on to the rest of
his faculty to complete.
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Educators at each of the participating schools received the survey from the Head
of School or the Director of Learning. Fowler (2009) stated that “the most common way
to ask people to complete an Internet survey is to send an e-mail invitation” (p. 61). The
survey cover letter outlined anonymity, requirements to participate in the study, and the
option to disengage from the study without consequence. The survey was then
administered via the Internet using the online survey service, Survey Monkey (see
Appendix A). Data were collected within a two-week timeframe at each of the three site
locations. A follow-up email was sent to each head of school, thanking each school for
their participation.
Phase I: Participants. Demographic information collected included school
location, years employed overseas and division of the school. The demographic
information provided summarizes the results from the last section of the survey.
Table 3.3
Frequencies of School Divisions for All Participants
School
ID
School A
School B
School C
School D
School E
School F
School G
Unknowna
Total (%)

Total
n

Leader
n (%)

Elementary
n (%)

Middle
n (%)

High
n (%)

Otherb
n (%)

49
36
34
26
22
9
1
11
198

4 (8.2)
5 (13.9)
3 (8.9)
3 (11.5)
1 (4.5)
1 (11.1)
1 (100)
2 (18.2)
20 (10.1)

11 (22.4)
18 (50)
13 (38.2)
7 (26.9)
6 (27.3)
2 (22.2)
0 (-)
1 (9.1)
58 (29.5)

10 (20.4)
6 (16.7)
7 (20.6)
6 (23.1)
6 (27.3)
3 (33.3)
0 (-)
1 (9.1)
39 (19.7)

23 (46.9)
7 (19.4)
10 (29.4)
10 (38.5)
9 (40.1)
2 (22.2)
0 (-)
5 (45.5)
65 (32.8)

1 (2.0)
0 (-)
1 (2.9)
1 (3.8)
0 (-)
1 (11.1)
0 (-)
1 (9.1)
5 (2.5)

Note: a Includes participants who chose not to identify school, b Includes educators who
did not fall under one division
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Table 3.3 details that there were a total 198 participants (10.1% SL, 29.5% ES, 19.7%
MS, 32.8% HS, 2.5% other), for a 11.3% response rate from the participating schools.. As
shown in Table 3.4, 20 educators identified as school leaders which yielded a
representative response of 10.1% of the survey participants. The mean years of
experience working within international schools for school leaders was 14.33 years with
a range of 2-31 years.
As Table 3.3 illustrates, 58 of the teacher participants identified as elementary
school teachers which yielded a 29.5% of response. The mean years of experience
teaching in the international schools for elementary educators was 9.7 years with a range
of 1-37 years (Table 3.4). Thirty-nine participants identified as middle school educators
which yielded a representative response of 19.7% of the survey participants. The mean
years of international teaching experience for middle school educators was 12.7 with a
range of 1-31. Sixty-five participants identified as high school educators which yielded a
representative response of 32.83% of the survey participants. The mean years of
international teaching experience for high school educators was 14.61 and the range was
1-32.
As seen in Table 3.4, although the range of years teaching overseas was widely
distributed from 1 year to 37 years, the distribution was skewed to educators in the midrange of 8-15 years. The amount of time each educator had spent overseas was broken
down into Day’s et al. (2002) six professional life phases: 0-3, 4-7, 8-15, 16-23, 24-30
and 31+ years. Among the school leaders, one had taught in the international schools
between 0-3 years, one had taught within the international schools between 4 and 7 years,
6 had taught in the international schools between 8 and 15 years, 7 had taught in the
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international schools between 16 and 23 years, one had taught in the international schools
between 24 and 30 years, and one had taught within the international schools for over 31
years.
Table 3.4
Number of Years Teaching Overseas in International Schools

Position
Leaders
Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High
Total

n (%)

0-3
n (%)

4-7
n (%)

8-15
n (%)

16-23
n (%)

24-30
n (%)

31+
n (%)

17 (100)
169 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
66 (100)
186 (100)

1 (5.9)
16 (9.5)
8 (14.0)
5 (12.8)
2 (3.0)
17 (9.1)

1 (5.9)
36 (21.3)
18 (31.6)
6 (15.4)
11 (16.7)
37 (19.9)

6 (35.3)
63 (37.3)
20 (35.1)
14 (35.9)
23 (34.8)
69 (37.1)

7 (41.2)
39 (23.1)
8 (14.0)
10 (25.6)
14 (21.2)
46 (24.7)

1 (5.9)
11 (6.5)
2 (3.5)
3 (7.7)
5 (7.6)
12 (6.1)

1 (5.9)
4 (2.7)
1 (1.8)
1 (2.6)
1 (1.5)
5 (2.7)

Of the teacher participants, 16 teachers had taught in the international schools
between 0-3 years, 36 had taught in the international schools between 4 and 7 years, 63
had taught in the international schools between 8 and 15 years, 39 had taught in the
international schools between 16 and 23 years, 11 had taught in the international schools
between 24 and 30 years, and 4 had taught in the international schools for over 31 years.
Phase I: Data analysis. The purpose of the study was to look at the data
holistically, not independently. To ensure that the data converged to understand the
overall case, a cross-case synthesis was conducted with the data from the survey. This
data analysis provided “quantitative or numeric description of trends, attitudes, or
opinions of a population” (Creswell, 2009, p. 145). All information used to inform this
analysis were derived from the survey data, collected from a total of 18 questions. Data
management and analysis were performed using SPSS, version 25 (2018). Further details
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of the data analyses are described below according to the research questions that guided
the study.
Data analysis: Professional development experiences. This section of the survey
was designed to measure the professional development experiences of international
educators. Cronbach alpha scores were analyzed to measure reliability of professional
development experiences as a whole and for each of the three models of professional
development (conferences, job-embedded, and online). To provide a statistical summary,
a descriptive analysis of experiences was conducted. For each of the types of professional
development experiences, frequency distributions were tabulated and outlying values were
identified. A summary from the cross-case synthesis was created from individual
questions, and demographic filters were used to compare results.
Data analysis: Perceptions of professional development. The second section of
the survey was designed to ascertain the participants’ perceptions of professional
development experiences. Cronbach alpha scores were analyzed to measure reliability of
professional development perceptions as a whole and for each of the three models of
professional development (conferences, job-embedded, and online). These perceptions
were measured using a Likert scale. Frequency distributions were tabulated with outlying
values identified. A summary from the cross-case synthesis was created from the
individual questions and demographic filters were used to compare the results. Statistical
significance was analyzed using analysis of variance and t-tests as appropriate to better
understand the interaction among the data from the first section of the survey
(experiences) and the second section of the survey (perceptions).
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Data analysis: Professional development and professional capital. The final
section of the survey assessed the professional capital of each participant. Cronbach
alpha scores were analyzed to measure reliability for professional capital as a whole and
for each of the three constructs of professional capital (i.e., human, social, and
decisional). Frequency distributions were tabulated and outlying values were identified
from the survey data on professional capital. A summary from the cross-case synthesis was
created from the individual questions and demographic filters were used to compare the
results. A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the effect of
professional development on professional capital with experiences. The data pertaining to
professional development and professional capital was later analyzed to create individual
professional capital index scores for each participant, and used to rank volunteers for
participation in Phase II of the study.

Figure 3.3 Phase I data analysis model.
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Phase II: Interviews
In Phase II of the study, semi-structured interviews (Appendix G) were conducted
with international school leaders and teachers to capture the perceptions of international
educators and allow for deeper understanding of the influence of professional
development on professional capital. Patton (2002) suggests interviews are an effective
method to gain perspective into the perceptions of others. The semi-structured interview
format was chosen to allow flexibility when deemed appropriate to follow a conversation.
The interview questions and the prompts consisted of a set of open-ended questions with
a series of probes to provide flexibility, and allow for inquiry into additional details and
clarifications as needed (Merriam, 2009). Key informants for this phase of the study were
international school leaders and teachers. This design is consistent with an exploratory
case study design because prior research on the relationship of professional development
on professional capital in international schools was not available.

Figure 3.4 Phase II design.
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Phase II: Instrument development. Phase II of the study used the Professional
Development and Professional Capital Interview for International Educators interview
protocol (see Appendix A) was semi-structured to allow for flexibility and to provide an
opportunity for the researcher to better understand the perspectives of the interviewees
(Daymon & Holloway, 2002). The semi-structured interviews allowed the researcher to
refocus questions and prompt for more information as interesting or novel things
emerged. According to Yin (2009), interviewing people from different perspectives can
be a valuable approach. To provide a greater understanding of the professional
development needs of international educators, interviews were conducted with three
international school leaders and nine international teachers.
The interview questions drew upon professional capital theory as the framework
for informing the data and focused on creating a further understanding of how the three
domains of professional capital (i.e., human, social, and decisional) may influence
professional development in international schools. The interview protocol contained three
sections: (1) Human Capital and Professional Development; (2) Social Capital and
Professional Development; and (3) Decisional Capital and Professional Development.
The data were designed to provide a more robust analytical conclusion from Phase I of
the study.
Phase II: Participants. To collect first person perspectives of the professional
development experiences of international educators, a multi-step process was used to
identify three school leaders and nine international teachers for Phase II of the study. For
each case site location, interviews were held with four groups of participants: (1) school
leaders, (2) elementary teachers, (3) middle school teachers, and (4) high school teachers.
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The first selection criterion involved purposeful sampling to select Phase II
participants. According to Creswell (2002) demographic variables such as job titles can
be used as one set of criteria to match participants by traits or characteristics. To equally
represent all division levels within a school, educators consisted of three school leaders,
three elementary school teachers, three middle school teachers, and three high school
teachers. Purposefully choosing participants in each division allows the researcher to
draw generalizations of professional development needs of international educators across
all divisions of a school.
The second criterion for constructing this phase of the study came from the
professional capital scores each participant indicated during Phase I of the study. Phase II
participants showed evidence of exemplary outcomes, in this case, high professional
capital scores from Phase I of the study. Exemplary cases were chosen to reflect, “strong,
positive examples of the phenomenon of interest” (Yin, 2003, p. 13). Data from Phase I
of the study were analyzed to create individual professional capital scores for each
volunteer (see Table 3.5).
Table 3.5
Professional Capital Scores and Pseudonyms of Phase II Volunteers
Division

School
A

PC
score

School
B

PC
score

School
C

PC
score

School Leader
Elementary School
Middle School
High School

SL A
ES A
MS A
HS A

44
44
45
43

SL B
ES B
MS B
HS B

45
39
41
44

SL C
ES C
MS C
HS C

44
40
45
45
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Professional Capital scores were used to rank volunteers for participation in Phase II of
the study. The scores for participants are further analyzed in Chapter 6. Pseudonyms were
assigned to interview participants to protect the identities of each school and each
individual.
Phase II: Data collection. In Phase II of the study, the researcher arranged oneon one-semi-structured interviews with three teachers (one from each division) and one
school leader at each of the three international schools. Specific details of the study were
explained in the introductory letter that outlined anonymity, requirements to participate in
the study, and the option to disengage from the study without consequence. The semistructured interviews ranged from 45 minutes to one hour in length and were conducted
online using Zoom in July 2018. The audio recordings were stored on the researcher’s
personal computer as MP3 files for transfer to a professional transcription service.
Phase II: Data analysis. The constructs of professional capital and professional
development, identified from Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012) theory of professional
capital were used to create the preliminary codebook for the interviews. Interview data
were analyzed using Dedoose, a web-based qualitative data analysis application. To
begin the analysis, transcripts were read and a priori codes (human, social, decisional)
were used to frame the analysis. Definitions for each code were used to allow the
researcher to further unpack the interview data. The transcripts were analyzed both as a
whole and by division level (SL, ES, MS, HS). Once the theory-driven codes were
established, emergent data-driven codes were created to identify themes and subthemes
from the interview transcripts.
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The researcher then looked for themes that did not stem from the theory of
professional capital and structurally corresponded with the research questions from the
study. Once all of the interviews were coded, the second round of analysis took
place. Additional salient and recurrent domains also emerged from the data that did not
fall under the constructs of professional capital.

Figure 3.5 Phase II data analysis model.
Quality Checks
Verification checks throughout the data collection and analysis were conducted to
ensure quality standards (Stake, 1995; Yin, 2003). The four aspects of trustworthiness are
described in detail below: (1) credibility, (2) dependability, (3) transferability, and (4)
confirmability.
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Credibility
To strengthen the credibility of the study and ensure that the research findings
were robust, well-developed, and comprehensive triangulation of sources were employed.
Triangulation of sources refers to collecting data using multiple methods (surveys, school
leader interviews, teacher interviews) and collecting data from multiple sites (three
schools). All data sources were linked to the research questions and purpose of the study
(Stake, 1995). The collection of these different data sources provided triangulation
(Creswell, 2009). This triangulation was used to help reduce the possibility of researcher
bias (Fielding & Fielding, 1986).
Careful steps were taken to ensure validity to make sure evidence was
representative of the international school community and to avoid overgeneralizations of
this population. Peer debriefing was utilized during development of the survey by
confiding “in trusted and knowledgeable colleagues and using them as a sounding board”
(Schwandt, 2007, p. 222) and including outside or external perspectives (Onwuegbuzie &
Leech, 2007). Prior to data collection, the survey was shared with two colleagues who
worked in an educational organization specializing in professional development of
international educators. These colleagues reviewed the survey items for clarity. Feedback
from the peer debriefing was incorporated into survey Question 10 of the professional
development opportunities section to include the options direct marketing from
universities and direct marketing from conferences or organization. The opportunities
section was revised in Question 18 to differentiate between teacher association
conferences and leadership association conferences to represent a more thorough listing
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of the professional development experiences available to teachers and leaders in
international schools in Asia.
After the semi-structured interviews were transcribed, member checking was used
to clarify themes identified during the research process to check for plausibility
(Merriam, 1998). Once the transcripts were coded from Phase II of the study,
interpretations and conclusions were shared with interview participants. Participants were
invited to review drafts to clarify what their intentions were and provide any additional
information if necessary as needed through member checking (Stake, 1995).
Dependability
Dependability refers to the study’s ability to be repeatable and consistent. Data
were gathered from multiple sources including: survey responses and interviews with
teachers and school leaders. “The use of multiple methods of collecting data, for
example, can be seen as a strategy for obtaining consistent and dependable data that are
most congruent with reality as understood by the participants” (Merriam, 2002, p. 27).
Careful attention was used to document the collection and analysis of data to allow for
future duplication of the study if needed (Yin, 2003). All participants signed an informed
consent form prior to the interviews which included information such as the identity of
the researcher, the criteria by which the participants were selected, purpose of the
research, benefits of participating, amount of participation required, guarantee of
confidentiality of participants, and assurance participants could withdraw at any time
(Creswell, 2009).
A cognitive interview protocol was developed to detect potential issues with the
wording of the questions from the semi-structured interview questions (see Appendix G).
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Prior to conducting semi-structured interviews, two individual cognitive interviews were
conducted with international educators. Respondents were asked to think aloud while
they were answering the questions. The purpose of the cognitive interviews was “to elicit
the inner thoughts or cognitive processes that illuminate what’s going on in a person’s
head during the performance of the task” (Patton, 2002, p. 385). This step took place
prior to conducting the study, and the two participating educators in the cognitive
interviews were not included in the final study. These colleagues reviewed the interview
protocol for clarity and understanding. During the cognitive interviews, the wording and
content was refined to create the interview protocol included in Appendix G. As a result
of the feedback during the cognitive interviews two questions were modified, changing
the original wording in Question 6 from using the word “networking” to a friendlier
phrasing “Talk to me about educators you have met through professional development.”
Additionally, one of the prompts for Question 7 included “money” at the request of a
colleague during the cognitive interview, who felt money guided many professional
development decisions.
Confirmability
Throughout the data collection, records were well documented along with
different approaches to the final analysis, and graphic representations of multiple
iterations of the codebook were well documented. The use of informant quotes
throughout the analyses served as an additional check for researcher bias.
Role of the Researcher
The researcher is currently employed in an international school in Hong Kong.
She has spent 22 years in education and 12 years working in international schools. She
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has collaborated with educators throughout the EARCOS region to design and deliver
professional development opportunities through conferences, job-embedded, and online
professional development. The use of a case study tied most closely into her strengths
and her professional relationship with numerous educators in international schools.
Consequently, the researcher served as a key instrument for analysis and data collection
(Creswell, 2009; Merriam, 1998). In reference to case study research, Stake (2005)
described the process of the case researcher as follows, “we enter the scene with a sincere
interest in learning how they function in their ordinary pursuits and milieus and with a
willingness to put aside many presumptions while we learn” (p. 1). The researcher
remained objective in her data collection and subsequent analysis of the individual
schools and types of professional development.
Chapter Summary
This chapter describes the methodological approach for this sequential mixedmethods, multiple site case study to investigate the relationship between professional
development and professional capital in international schools in Asia. It begins with a
description of the research design and an overview of the study sites. This is followed by
a detailed examination of the data sources of the study, a description of the instrument
development, participants, data collection and data analysis for Phase I and Phase II of
the study. The chapter concludes with quality checks and the role of the researcher. The
following chapter presents the results framed around the first research question that
guided the study.
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Chapter 4: Professional Development Experiences
The results from the first section of the survey in Phase I of the study are
presented and framed for analysis by the first research question that guided the study:
What are the professional development experiences of international educators? The first
section of the survey identified three models of professional development: (1)
conferences, (2) job-embedded, and (3) online. Reliability analyses were conducted to
confirm there were no major anomalies within the data. This chapter continues with
frequency analyses of international educators and their experiences with different models
of professional development. The survey results for each model are described below for
school leaders followed by a summary of experiences of international teachers as a whole
then further subdivided by the individual divisions of schools: elementary, middle, and
high school (see Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1 Analysis approach of professional development experiences.
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Reliability of Experiences
Within each of the three models of professional development, multiple reliability
analyses were conducted to ensure survey items were measuring the same construct for
the entire survey population of international educators, teachers and school leaders (see
Table 4.1). A reliability analysis was carried out on professional development
experiences comprising of 20 items. Cronbach’s alpha showed the survey to reach
acceptable reliability, α =0.827. All items appeared worth of retention.
Table 4.1
Reliability Analysis of Professional Development Experiences
Position
All Educators

N

Overall

Conferences

Job-Embedded

Online

198

α = 0.827

α = 0.702

α = 0.774

α = 0.579

A reliability analysis was then conducted on eight conference experiences.
Cronbach’s alpha showed the survey to reach acceptable reliability, α = 0.702. All items
appeared to be worthy of retention, resulting in a decrease in the alpha if deleted. Two
exceptions to this were leadership conferences, which would increase the alpha to α =
0.721 and learning focused conferences, which would increase the alpha to α = 0.735.
Removal of these items was not considered.
A reliability analysis was also conducted on eight job-embedded experiences.
Cronbach’s alpha showed the survey to reach acceptable reliability, α = 0.774. All items
appeared to be worthy of retention so none of categories from job-embedded experiences
were deleted.
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A reliability analysis was conducted on online experiences regarding professional
development comprising four items. There was a weak correlation between the four types
of online professional development. Cronbach’s alpha indicated that the online
professional development questions were not able to reach acceptable reliability, α =
0579. None of the items would increase the alpha to minimum α = 0.700. The mean of all
inter-item correlations was negative. This may be due to the small number of variables
(4) within this section of the survey.
Conference Experiences
The first question of the survey focused on conference experiences in the
following subcategories: (a) teacher association; (b) leadership association; (c)
credentialing; (d) learning focused; (e) summer institutes; (f) technology focused; (g)
facilitation focused; and (h) content specific. The survey results report frequency tables
for school leaders followed by a summary of experiences of international teachers as a
whole. The division of individual roles within the schools (elementary, middle, and high
school) are broken down for further analysis below.
Conference Experiences of International School Leaders
As Table 4.2 shows, school leaders indicated a high amount of experience in the
majority of types of conferences in the survey. Although only 50% of school leaders
reported experience with technology conferences, this was more than any of the
divisional teachers. School leaders reported the highest amount of experience with
leadership association conferences with only 15.8% reporting no experience. School
leaders also reported the highest levels of experience with facilitation focused
conferences, with only 5.3% reporting no experience. Of all international educators
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surveyed, it was school leaders who indicated the greatest amount of conference
experience.
Table 4.2
Conference Experiences of International School Leaders
Total
Exp.

0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

Teacher
Leadership
Learning Summer
Credentialing
Association Association
Focused Institutes
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
3 (15.8)
3 (15.8)
5 (26.3)
8 (42.1)
19 (100)

3 (15.8)
6 (31.6)
2 (10.5)
8 (42.1)
19 (100)

12 (66.7)
4 (22.2)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
18 (100)

5 (27.8)
4 (22.2)
2 (11.1)
7 (38.9)
18 (100)

6 (35.3)
4 (23.5)
1 (5.9)
6 (35.3)
17 (100)

Tech
Focused
n (%)
9 (50.0)
6 (33.3)
1 (5.6)
2 (11.1)
18 (100)

Facilitation Content
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)
1 (5.3)
7 (36.8)
7 (36.8)
4 (21.1)
19 (100)

3 (17.6)
5 (29.4)
3 (17.6)
6 (35.3)
17 (100)

Conference Experience of International School Teachers
Based on the survey results from the international teachers, 76.1% of teachers had
experienced teacher association conferences, where 84.1% of school leaders had
experienced teacher association conferences (see Table 4.3). Only 26.5% of international
school teachers reported experience with leadership conferences, where 84.2% of school
leaders had experienced leadership conferences. Of the different types of conferences
included, international teachers (62.9%) and school leaders (66.7%) reported the least
amount of experience with credentialing conferences. International teachers (74.7%) and
school leaders (72.2%) reported similar amounts of experience with learning focused
conferences. While 64.7% of school leaders reported some experience with summer
institutes, only 57.1% of international school teachers indicated experience with summer
institutes. Technology focused conferences had been experienced by 41% of international
teachers and 50% of international school leaders. Facilitation-focused conferences had
been experienced by 76.4% of international teachers compared to 94.7% of school
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leaders. Finally, it was found that 75% of international teachers and 82.4% of school
leaders had experienced content specific conferences.
Table 4.3
Conference Experiences of International School Teachers
Total Teacher Leadership
Learning Summer
Credentialing
Exp. Association Association
Focused Institutes
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
0
1-2
3-5

Tech
Facilitation Content
Focused
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

39 (23.9)
53 (32.5)
38 (23.3)

108 (73.5)
23 (15.7)
10 (6.8)

95 (62.9)
42 (27.8)
13 (8.6)

40 (25.3) 66 (42.9) 92 (59.0)
77 (48.7) 58 (37.7) 48 (30.8)
25 (15.8) 19 (12.3) 10 (6.4)

38 (23.6) 40 (25.0)
75 (46.6) 53 (33.1)
36 (22.4) 42 (26.3)

6+
33 (20.2)
Total 163 (100)

6 (4.1)
147 (100)

1 (0.7)
151 (100)

16 (10.1) 11 (7.1)
6 (3.8)
12 (7.5) 25 (15.6)
158 (100) 154 (100) 156 (100) 161 (100) 160 (100)

Conference Experiences of Elementary School Teachers
As can be seen from the table (Table 4.4), the quantitative data from the survey
indicates that international elementary school teachers have most experience with
learning conferences (79.2%) and facilitation focused conferences (80.4%). It was found
that 73.5% of elementary teachers reported no experience with leadership conferences,
and 64.7% reported no experience with technology focused conferences.
Table 4.4
Conference Experiences of Elementary School Teachers
Total Teacher Leadership
Learning
Credentialing
Exp. Association Association
Focused
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

Summer
Institutes
n (%)

Tech
Focused
n (%)

Facilitation Content
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)

0
1-2
3-5
6+

15 (27.3)
21 (38.2)
10 (18.2)
9 (16.4)

36 (73.5)
10 (20.4)
1 (2.0)
2 (4.1)

29 (56.9)
18 (35.3)
3 (5.9)
1 (2.0)

11 (20.8) 20 (38.5)
30 (56.6) 24 (46.2)
5 (9.4)
6 (11.5)
7 (13.2)
2 (3.8)

33 (64.7)
13 (25.5)
3 (5.9)
2 (3.9)

11 (19.6) 18 (32.1)
27 (48.2) 20 (35.7)
14 (25.0) 12 (21.4)
4 (7.1)
6 (10.7)

Total

55 (100)

49 (100)

51 (100)

53 (100)

51 (100)

56 (100)
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52 (100)

56 (100)

Conference Experiences of Middle School Teachers
In general, middle school teachers indicated they have attended more conferences
than elementary and high school teachers (see Table 4.5). Of the three divisions of
teachers, middle school teachers reported the highest amount of experience in teacher
association conferences (86.8%), learning focused (81.1%), summer institutes (67.6%),
and technology focused conferences (47.4%). From the survey results, 73% of middle
school teachers reported they had no experience with leadership conferences and 60.5%
reported no experience with credentialing conferences.
Table 4.5
Conference Experiences of Middle School Teachers
Total Teacher Leadership
Learning
Credentialing
Exp. Association Association
Focused
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

5 (13.2)
10 (26.3)
11 (28.9)
12 (31.6)
38 (100)

27 (73.0)
4 (10.8)
5 (13.5)
1 (2.7)
37 (100)

23 (60.5)
10 (26.3)
5 (13.2)
0 (-)
38 (100)

Summer
Institutes
n (%)

Tech
Focused
n (%)

Facilitation Content
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)

7 (18.9) 12 (32.4)
16 (43.2) 19 (51.4)
7 (18.9) 5 (13.5)
7 (18.9)
1 (2.7)
37 (100) 37 (100)

20 (52.6)
12 (31.6)
4 (10.5)
2 (5.3)
38 (100)

11 (29.7) 12 (32.4)
17 (45.9) 14 (37.8)
5 (13.5) 5 (13.5)
4 (10.8) 6 (16.2)
37 (100) 37 (100)

Conference Experiences of High School Teachers
From the table below (Table 4.6), high school teachers, unlike the other two
school divisions, reported the most amount of experience with content specific
conferences (90.2%). However, high school teachers reported the least amount of
experience with conferences as a whole. The table below illustrates that over 50% high
school teachers reported no experience in four (leadership, credentialing, summer, and
technology) of the eight types of conference experience.
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Table 4.6
Conference Experiences of High School Teachers
Total Teacher Leadership
Learning
Credentialing
Exp. Association Association
Focused
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

18 (28.1)
19 (29.7)
15 (23.4)
12 (18.8)
64 (100)

40 (72.7)
9 (16.4)
4 (7.3)
2 (3.6)
55 (100)

38 (67.9)
14 (25.0)
4 (7.1)
0 (-)
56 (100)

Summer Technology Facilitation Content
Institutes Focused
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

18 (29.0) 30 (50.8)
29 (46.8) 13 (22.0)
13 (21.0) 8 (13.6)
2 (3.2)
8 (13.6)
62 (100) 59 (100)

33 (54.1)
23 (37.7)
3 (4.9)
2 (3.3)
61 (100)

15 (24.2)
29 (46.8)
14 (22.6)
4 (6.5)
62 (100)

6 (9.8)
17 (27.9)
25 (41.0)
13 (21.3)
61 (100)

Summary of Experience with Conferences
In summary, all four sets of international educators reported a low number of
experiences in conferences that revolved around credentialing and technology. Few
leadership conferences and summer institutes were reported for elementary, middle, and
high school teachers, but not for school leaders. For school leaders, leadership conference
experience was reported as high and summer institutes as moderate. Of all conference
types listed in the survey, learning centered conferences tended to score in the moderate
range of experiences for all four divisions of educators. Experience with conferences that
focus on facilitation methods was generally high for all four divisions with a slight dip
for high school educators. International teachers reported a high number of experiences
with content specific and teacher association conferences with a slight decrease in the
middle school for content and in the high school for teacher association. The next section
of the survey looked at the job-embedded professional development experiences of
international educators.
Job-Embedded Experiences
The second question of the survey focused on job-embedded professional
development experiences of international educators. These experiences were broken
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down into the following categories: (a) before school; (b) during the school day; (c) after
school; (d) work with coaches; (e) whole day retreats; (f) one-time consultants; (g)
recurring consultants; and (h) visiting scholars. The survey results for job-embedded
experiences are described below reporting frequency tables for school leaders followed
by a summary of experiences of international teachers as a whole. The individual
divisions within the schools (elementary, middle, and high school) are broken down for
further analysis below.
Job-Embedded Experiences of School Leaders
School leaders indicated the highest amount of experience in all types of jobembedded professional development experiences (see Table 4.7). Of the school leaders
that participated in the survey, 100% indicated experience with whole day retreats and
one-time consultants. From this data school leaders indicated high amounts (6 or more) of
experience during school (78.9%), after school (73.7%) and work with coaches (76.5%).
Table 4.7
Job-Embedded Experiences of School Leaders
Total
Exp.

Before
School
n (%)

During
School
n (%)

After
School
n (%)

Work with
Coaches
n (%)

Whole Day One-Time
Recurring Visiting
Retreats Consultants Consultants Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

0
1-2
3-5
6+

5 (29.4) 1 (5.3)
1 (5.3)
3 (17.6) 1 (5.3) 2 (10.5)
1 (5.9) 2 (10.5) 2 (10.5)
8 (47.1) 15 (78.9) 14 (73.7)

2 (11.8)
0 (-)
2 (11.8)
13 (76.5)

0 (-)
1 (5.3)
3 (15.8)
15 (78.9)

0 (-)
2 (10.5)
5 (26.3)
12 (63.2)

1 (5.3)
1 (5.3)
6 (31.6)
11 (57.9)

6 (33.3)
3 (16.7)
4 (22.2)
5 (27.8)

Total 17 (100) 19 (100) 19 (100)

17 (100)

19 (100)

19 (100)

19 (100)

18 (100)

Job-Embedded Experiences of International School Teachers
When looking at the job-embedded experiences of the total population of
international educators, it can be seen from the data in Table 4.8 that some types of job-
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embedded professional development are experienced more than others. The results show
that 58.6% of teachers experience professional development before school, where 70.6%
of school leaders experience professional development before school. The results for both
teachers and leaders were similar with only 5.5% of teachers and 5.3% of school leaders
reporting no experience with professional development during the school day.
Additionally, while approximately 90% of international school teachers reported
experiencing after school professional development, approximately 94% of school
leaders indicated experience after school. It was found that 81.1% of international
teachers had experienced work with coaches, while 88.2% of school leaders had worked
with coaches. However, while only 82.4% of teachers have experienced whole day
retreats, 100% of school leaders indicated they had experienced this form of professional
development. Similar results were found with one-time consultants, 93.9% of school
teachers and 100% of school leaders indicating experience. Recurring consultants had
worked with 91.5% of international teachers and 94.7% of international school leaders.
Finally, 52% of international teachers and 66.7% of international school leaders
experienced work with a visiting scholar.
Table 4.8
Job-Embedded Experiences of International School Teachers
Total
Exp.

Before
School
n (%)

During
School
n (%)

After
School
n (%)

Work with Whole Day One-Time Recurring Visiting
Coaches
Retreats Consultants Consultants Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

0
1-2
3-5

63 (41.4)
26 (17.1)
16 (10.5)

9 (5.5)
11 (6.7)
41 (24.8)

15 (9.5)
28 (17.7)
30 (19.0)

30 (18.9)
26 (16.4)
44 (27.7)

28 (17.6)
35 (22.0)
46 (28.9)

10 (6.1)
42 (25.8)
53 (32.5)

14 (8.5) 72 (48.0)
43 (26.2) 36 (24.0)
60 (36.6) 20 (13.3)

6+
Total

47 (30.9)
152 (100)

104 (63.0) 85 (53.8) 59 (37.1)
165 (100) 158 (100) 159 (100)

50 (31.4)
159 (100)

58 (35.6)
163 (100)

47 (28.7) 22 (14.7)
164 (100) 150 (100)
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Job-Embedded Experiences of Elementary School Teachers
What stands out in the Table 4.9 is that elementary school teachers have the most
experience with recurring consultants (96.5%) and professional development before
school (65.4%). Additionally, elementary school teachers indicated most experience
working with coaches, with 40% reporting six or more experiences. Even though
elementary educators reported they receive most experience (94.6%) attending
professional development during the school day and (90.9%) attending professional
development after school, elementary school teachers reported less experience with jobembedded professional development than the other two divisions.
Table 4.9
Job-Embedded Experiences of Elementary School Teachers
Total
Exp.

Before
School
n (%)

During
School
n (%)

After
School
n (%)

0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

18 (34.6)
8 (15.4)
7 (13.5)
19 (36.5)
52 (100)

3 (5.4)
2 (3.6)
16 (28.6)
35 (62.5)
56 (100)

5 (9.1)
6 (10.9)
9 (16.4)
35 (63.6)
55 (100)

Work with Whole Day One-Time Recurring Visiting
Coaches
Retreats Consultants Consultants Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
9 (16.4)
8 (14.5)
16 (29.1)
22 (40.0)
55 (100)

11 (20.0)
12 (21.8)
17 (30.9)
15 (27.3)
55 (100)

4 (7.1)
10 (17.9)
24 (42.9)
18 (32.1)
56 (100)

2 (3.5) 28 (54.9)
13 (22.8) 13 (25.5)
26 (45.6) 4 (7.8)
16 (28.1) 6 (11.8)
57 (100) 51 (100)

Job-Embedded Experiences of Middle School Teachers
From the results in Table 4.10, middle school teachers reported they had more
experience of job-embedded professional development than teachers in the elementary
and high school. Middle school teachers indicated six or more experiences of during
school training (71.8%), after school training (64.9%), whole day retreats (42.1%), onetime consultants (48.7%) recurring consultants (36.8%) and visiting scholars (24.3%).
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Table 4.10
Job-Embedded Experiences of Middle School Teachers
Total
Exp.

Before
School
n (%)

During
School
n (%)

After
School
n (%)

Work with Whole Day One-Time Recurring Visiting
Coaches
Retreats Consultants Consultants Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

20 (55.6)
6 (16.7)
2 (5.6)
8 (22.2)
36 (100)

2 (5.1)
3 (7.7)
6 (15.4)
28 (71.8)
39 (100)

3 (8.1)
4 (10.8)
6 (16.2)
24 (64.9)
37 (100)

5 (13.2)
6 (15.8)
7 (18.4)
20 (52.6)
38 (100)

5 (13.2)
7 (18.4)
10 (26.3)
16 (42.1)
38 (100)

2 (5.1)
8 (20.5)
10 (25.6)
19 (48.7)
39 (100)

4 (10.5) 17 (45.9)
10 (26.3) 8 (21.6)
10 (26.3) 3 (8.1)
14 (36.8) 9 (24.3)
38 (100) 37 (100)

Job-Embedded Experiences of High School Teachers
As Table 4.11 shows, high school teachers indicated most experience of one-time
consultants with 95.2% reporting a minimum of at least one experience. Additionally,
high school teachers indicated a large amount of experience with job-embedded
professional development with 95.3% reporting a minimum of at least one experience
during the school day.
Table 4.11
Job-Embedded Experiences of High School Teachers
Total
Exp.

Before
School
n (%)

During
School
n (%)

0
21 (36.2) 3 (4.7)
1-2
11 (19.0) 4 (6.3)
3-5
7 (12.1) 218 (8.1)
6+
19 (32.8) 39 (60.9)
Total 58 (100) 64 (100)

After
School
n (%)
5 (8.3)
16 (26.7)
15 (25.0)
24 (40.0)
60 (100)

Work with Whole Day One-Time
Recurring
Coaches
Retreats
Consultants Consultants
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
11 (18.3)
12 (20.0)
20 (33.3)
17 (28.3)
60 (100)

9 (15.0)
13 (21.7)
19 (31.7)
19 (31.7)
60 (100)

3 (4.8)
21 (33.9)
17 (27.4)
21 (33.9)
62 (100)

5 (7.9)
18 (28.6)
23 (36.5)
17 (27.0)
63 (100)

Visiting
Scholars
n (%)
23 (41.1)
14 (25.0)
12 (21.4)
7 (12.5)
56 (100)

Summary of Job-Embedded Experiences
The results indicate a high number of experiences with job-embedded
professional development in every division of a school. After-school, during school, and
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one-time consultants were the most frequently experienced by the participants. However,
recurring consultants, whole day retreats, work with coaches were also frequently
experienced by international educators. There was a significant difference between
teachers and school leaders in their job-embedded professional development experience
with whole day retreats. Visiting scholars was the category with which all educators had
least experience. The next section of the survey looks at online professional development
experiences of international educators.
Online Experiences
The third question in the survey focused on experience with online professional
development. Online experiences were broken down into the following categories: (a)
micro-credentialing and digital badges; (b) one-time online courses, (c) online cohort
models; and (d) massive open online courses. The survey results are described below
reporting frequency tables for school leaders followed by a summary of experiences of
international teachers. Individual divisions within the schools (elementary, middle, and
high school) are broken down for further analysis.
Online Experiences of School Leaders
School leaders reported no experience (63.2%) with micro-credentialing and
digital badges (see Table 4.12). It was found that 36.8% of school leaders reported no
experience with both one-time online courses and online cohort models. Within online
cohort models, 63.2% of school leaders reported a minimum of 1-2 experiences.
Experience with massive open online courses also scored low with 68.4% of school
leaders reporting no experience with this form of online professional development.
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Table 4.12
Online Experiences of School Leaders
Total
Exp.

n (%)

One-Time Online
Courses
n (%)

Online Cohort
Courses
n (%)

Massive Open
Online Courses
n (%)

12 (63.2)
7 (36.8)
0 (-)
0 (-)
19 (100.0)

7 (36.8)
9 (47.4)
1 (5.3)
2 (10.5)
19 (100.0)

7 (36.8)
12 (63.2)
0 (-)
0 (-)
19 (100.0)

13 (68.4)
4 (21.1)
0 (-)
2 (10.5)
19 (100.0)

Micro-Credentialing

0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

Online Experiences of International Teachers
As shown in Table 4.13, 26.9% of teachers reported experience with microcredentialing and digital badges compared to 36.8% of school leaders. Of the different
types of online types of professional development included in the survey, both
international teachers (61.4%) and school leaders (63.2%) reported the least amount of
one-time online courses. International teachers (40.9%) and school leaders (63.2%) have
differing amounts of experience with online cohort models. With massive open online
courses, 34.4% of international school teachers reported some experience, and 31.6% of
school leaders had a similar number of experiences.
Table 4.13
Online Experiences of International School Teachers
Total
Exp.
0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

n (%)

One-Time Online
Courses
n (%)

Online Cohort
Courses
n (%)

Massive Open
Online Courses
n (%)

114 (73.1)
32 (20.5)
7 (4.5)
3 (1.9)
156 (100)

61 (38.6)
61 (38.6)
21 (13.3)
15 (9.5)
158 (100)

88 (59.1)
40 (26.8)
13 (8.7)
8 (5.4)
149 (100)

101 (65.6)
33 (21.4)
8 (5.2)
12 (7.8)
154 (100)

Micro-Credentialing
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Online Experiences of Elementary School Teachers
Overall, the quantitative data from the survey indicated that international
elementary school teachers have fewer experiences with online professional development
(see Table 4.14). Among the elementary school teachers in this survey, 76.9% reported
no experience with micro-credential and badges. Although 46.3% of elementary
educators reported no experience with onetime cohort models, 31.5% reported at least 1-2
experiences. The most online experience was found with one-time online courses with
53.7% of elementary school teachers indicating some experience. When asked about
massive open online courses, 66.7% of elementary school teachers reported no
experience.
Table 4.14
Online Experiences of Elementary School Teachers
Total
Exp.

MicroCredentialing
n (%)

One-Time Online
Courses
n (%)

Online Cohort
Courses
n (%)

Massive Open
Online Courses
n (%)

0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

40 (76.9)
11 (21.2)
1 (1.9)
0 (-)
52 (100)

25 (46.3)
17 (31.5)
8 (14.8)
3 (5.6)
54 (100)

30 (57.7)
18 (34.6)
3 (5.8)
1 (1.9)
52 (100)

36 (66.7)
11 (20.4)
3 (5.6)
4 (7.4)
54 (100)

Online Experiences of Middle School Teachers
In all four types of online professional development, middle school teachers
indicated they have experienced more online professional development than elementary
and high school teachers (see Table 4.15). From the survey results, 48.7% of middle
school educators reported they had some experience with micro-credentialing and 78.9%
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reporting some experience with one-time online courses. When asked about experience
with massive open online courses (MOOCs), 41.7% of middle school educators indicated
some experience.
Table 4.15
Online Experiences of Middle School Teachers
Total
Exp.
0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

n (%)

One-Time Online
Courses
n (%)

Online Cohort
Courses
n (%)

Massive Open
Online Courses
n (%)

20 (51.3)
11 (28.2)
5 (12.8)
3 (7.7)
39 (100)

8 (21.1)
17 (44.7)
6 (15.8)
7 (18.4)
38 (100)

14 (38.9)
9 (25.0)
6 (16.7)
7 (19.4)
36 (100)

21 (58.3)
10 (27.8)
0 (-)
5 (13.9)
36 (100)

Micro-Credentialing

Online Experiences of High School Teachers
Unlike the other two school divisions, high school educators reported least
experience with online professional development in all four categories. The table below
illustrates that over 83.1% high school teachers reported no experience in microcredentialing and digital badges. It was found that 42.6% of high school teachers had no
experience with one-time courses (see Table 4.16). Likewise, 71.4% of high school
teachers reported no experience with online cohort models. Experience with massive
open online courses was also low with 69% reporting no experience.
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Table 4.16
Online Experiences of High School Teachers
Total
Exp.
0
1-2
3-5
6+
Total

Micro-Credentialing
n (%)

One-Time Online
Courses
n (%)

Online Cohort
Courses
n (%)

Massive Open
Online Courses
n (%)

49 (83.1)
9 (15.3)
1 (1.7)
0 (-)
59 (100)

26 (42.6)
24 (39.3)
7 (11.5)
4 (6.6)
61 (100)

40 (71.4)
12 (21.4)
4 (7.1)
0 (-)
56 (100)

40 (69.0)
12 (20.7)
3 (5.2)
3 (5.2)
58 (100)

Summary of Online Experiences
In summary, the results of online professional development experiences provide
important insight into the lack of online training international educators have
experienced. Of the four types of online learning indicated in the survey, international
educators indicated some experience with one-time online courses. That being said, it is
important to remember that one experience with a cohort model may involve a larger
time commitment. A potential limitation of the survey is that since a cohort experience
may require a longer time commitment, 1-2 experiences with a cohort model maybe a
larger experience than it appears.
Summary of Professional Development Experiences
The goal of the first section of the survey was to analyze the frequency of
professional development experiences of international educators. School leaders
indicated the largest amount of experience in conferences and job-embedded professional
development in each category. Comparing the results of the teachers and the school
leaders, it can be seen that school leaders experience more professional development than
teachers internationally. These results suggest that among international teachers, middle
school teachers are receiving the most experience in all three types of professional
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development. Together these results provide international schools with areas within each
division where they can increase professional development experience. Elementary
school teachers indicate the least experience with technology conferences and visiting
scholars. Turning now to middle school teachers, the data indicates that before school and
online professional development are areas of potential growth. High school teachers
indicate the experience in attending conferences however, the single most striking
observation to emerge from the data comparison is the relatively small amount of
experience high school teachers have with online learning. The following section of the
survey was concerned with the perceptions of international educators of different types of
professional development.
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Chapter 5: Perceptions of Professional Development
The survey results and interview findings from Phase I and II of the study are
presented and framed for analysis around the second research question that guided the
study: What perceptions do international educators have about their professional
development experiences? Reliability analyses were conducted to confirm there were no
major anomalies within the data. The chapter continues with frequency analyses of
perceptions with different models of professional development: (1) conferences, (2) jobembedded, and (3) online. The survey results for each model are described below for
school leaders followed by a summary of perceptions of international teachers as a whole
then further subdivided into individual divisions: elementary, middle, and high school.
The quantitative results from the survey are followed by qualitative findings from the
interviews. This data suggested three themes with corresponding subthemes to explore
the professional development perceptions of international educators: (a) capability, (b)
commitment, and (c) community. The themes and subthemes are described with
supporting data in the sections below (see Figure 5.1).
Reliability of Perceptions
A reliability analysis was carried out on perceptions regarding professional
development comprising 20 items. Cronbach’s alpha showed the survey to reach
acceptable reliability, α = 0.858. All items were worthy of retention.
Table 5.1
Reliability Analysis on Professional Development Perceptions
Position
All Educators

N

Overall

Conferences

Job-Embedded

Online

198

α = 0.858

α = 0.723

α = 0.762

α = 0.766
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Figure 5.1 Analysis of professional development perceptions.
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A reliability analysis was carried out on perceptions of conferences comprising 8 items.
Cronbach’s alpha showed the survey to reach acceptable reliability, α = 0.732 which
shows high reliability of the items. No removal of items listed as conference perceptions
was considered.
A reliability analysis was carried out on perceptions of job-embedded professional
development comprising 8 items. Cronbach’s alpha showed the survey to reach
acceptable reliability, α = 0.762. As such, there was no removal of items listed as jobembedded professional development.
A reliability analysis was carried out on perceptions of online professional
development comprising 4 items. Cronbach’s alpha showed the survey to reach
acceptable reliability, α = 0.766. All online items were deemed worthy of retention.
Phase I: Quantitative Analysis of Perceptions
The goal of the second section of the survey was to develop a better
understanding of the perceptions international educators have of professional
development models. This section mirrors the three models of professional development
(conferences, job-embedded, online) from the previous section. Educators were asked to
rank the perceived value of each experience using a Likert scale based on no value to
high value. A frequency count on the perceptions of international educators was
conducted, and the results for overall professional development perceptions and the three
models of professional development are described below. Frequency tables are presented
for each population of educators starting with school leaders, then followed by an
overview of international school teachers and further subdivided by the individual
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divisions of schools: elementary, middle, and high. Each section concludes with a
summary of group differences.
The final question in this section looked at factors that enter into the decision to
engage in professional development which included: quality, location, hosting
organization, networking, price, seeking new position, friend or colleague in attendance,
and potential pay raise. Pivot tables were created in SPSS to ascertain whether there is a
relationship between the amount of experience international educators have had with
different models of professional development, and their perceptions of those same models
of professional development.
Perceptions of Conferences
The first part of the second section of the survey asked participants to select
professional development conferences that they perceived as valuable. Conferences were
broken down into the following categories: (a) teacher association; (b) leadership; (c)
credentialing; (d) learning-focused; (e) summer institutes; (f) technology focused; (g)
facilitation focused; (h) content specific; and (i) other. The survey results for conference
perceptions are described below reporting frequency tables for school leaders followed
by a summary of perceptions of international teachers as a whole. School divisions
(elementary, middle, and high school) are broken down for further analysis.
International school leaders’ perceptions of conferences. School leaders
expressed a significant amount of value in leadership association conferences with 50%
reporting high value and an additional 44.4% reporting some value (see Table 5.2).
Although credentialing conferences were seen as the least valuable (15.4%) among
conference types, school leaders also indicated there was no value (5.6%) in learning
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focused conferences. Facilitation focused professional development scored the highest
(100%) in perception of value among school leaders with 77.8% reporting high value and
an additional 22.2% reporting some value. Additionally, teacher summer institutes were
also perceived as high value (70.6%) with an additional 29.4% indicating some value.
Among school leaders, these two conference types had the highest amount of perceived
value with no indication of no value or limited value for these forms of professional
development.
Table 5.2
International School Leaders’ Perceptions of Conferences
Value

Teacher Leadership Credentialing Learning Summer Technology Facilitation Content
Association Association
Focused Institutes Focused
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

None
0 (-)
Limited 3 (16.7)
Some
13 (72.2)
High
2 (11.1)
Total
18 (100)

0 (-)
1 (5.6)
8 (44.4)
9 (50.0)
18 (100)

2 (15.4)
4 (30.8)
6 (46.2)
1 (7.7)
13 (100)

1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
9 (50.0)
7 (38.9)
18 (100)

0 (-)
0 (-)
5 (29.4)
12 (70.6)
17 (100)

1 (6.3)
3 (18.8)
10 (62.5)
2 (12.5)
16 (100)

0 (-)
0 (-)
4 (22.2)
14 (77.8)
18 (100)

0 (-)
1 (6.3)
7 (43.8)
8 (50.0)
16 (100)

International school teachers’ perceptions of conferences. Based on the overall
survey results from all international teachers (see Table 5.3), 80.9% of teachers indicated
a minimum of some (51.9%) or high (29%) value in teacher association conferences.
International teachers reported some (41.3%) or high (19.8%) value in leadership
conferences. Of all the different types of conferences included in the survey, 70.4% of
international teachers saw some (51.2%) value and high (19.2%) value with credentialing
conferences. It was found that 79% of international teachers indicated some or high value
in learning focused conferences. In response to summer institutes, 84.4% of international
school teachers reported some value or high value. For technology focused conferences,
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64.7% of international teachers some or high value in these conferences. Of international
teachers 84.4% saw some or high value in facilitation-focused conferences. Finally,
92.6% of international teachers indicated some or high value in content specific
conferences. Abnormalities between the three divisions (elementary, middle, and high
school) are broken down for further analysis below.
Table 5.3
International Teachers’ Perceptions of Conferences
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Teacher Leadership Credentialing Learning Summer
Association Association
Focused Institutes
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
1 (0.6)
30 (18.5)
84 (51.9)
47 (29.0)
162 (100)

19 (15.7)
28 (23.1)
50 (41.3)
24 (19.8)
121 (100)

11 (8.8)
26 (20.8)
64 (51.2)
24 (19.2)
125 (100)

1 (0.7)
30 (20.4)
73 (49.7)
43 (29.3)
147 (100)

8 (5.9)
13 (9.6)
42 (31.1)
72 (53.3)
135 (100)

Tech
Facilitation Content
Focused
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
11 (8.1)
37 (27.2)
72 (52.9)
16 (11.8)
136 (100)

4 (2.6)
4 (2.7)
20 (13.1)
7 (4.7)
57 (37.3) 42 (28.2)
72 (47.1) 96 (64.4)
153100) 149 (100)

Elementary school teachers’ perceptions of conferences. What stands out in the
results from elementary educators is the perception of high value for the majority of
conference categories (see Table 5.4). Elementary educators indicated the highest value
in summer institutes (60.9%), content specific (56%), and facilitation focused (50%)
conferences. Leadership conferences ranked the lowest in value among elementary
school teachers with 13.6% expressing no value.
Table 5.4
Elementary School Teachers’ Perceptions of Conferences
Value

Teacher Leadership Credentialing Learning Summer Tech Facilitation Content
Association Association
Focused Institutes Focused Focused
Specific
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

None
1 (1.8)
Limited 6 (10.7)
Some
29 (51.8)
High
20 (35.7)
Total
56 (100)

6 (13.6)
9 (20.5)
20 (45.5)
9 (20.5)
44 (100)

5 (11.1)
8 (17.8)
23 (51.1)
9 (20.0)
45 (100)

1 (1.9)
2 (4.3) 4 (8.2)
2 (3.6)
10 (18.9) 4 (8.7) 11 (22.4) 5 (8.9)
26 (49.1) 12 (26.1) 29 (59.2) 21 (37.5)
16 (30.2) 28 (60.9) 5 (10.2) 28 (50.0)
53 (100) 46 (100) 49 (100) 56 (100)
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0 (-)
3 (6.0)
19 (38.0)
28 (56.0)
50 ((100)

Middle school teachers’ perceptions of conferences. When asked about the
perceived value of conferences, middle school educators reported high value in the
majority of conference categories (see Table 5.5). Summer institutes were perceived as
the highest value to middle school teachers with 59.5% reporting high value and 31.3%
reporting some value. Additionally, content specific conferences had similar results with
56.3% reporting high value and 37.5% reporting some value. Middle school teachers
indicated the highest perceived value of all three of the divisions of teachers in each of
the following types of conferences: teacher association (36.8%), leadership association
(30.8%), credentialing (25%), learning focused (35.3%), technology focused (15.6%),
and facilitation focused (50%).
Table 5.5
Middle School Teachers’ Perceptions of Conferences
Teacher Leadership
Learning Summer
Credentialing
Value Association Association
Focused Institutes
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

Tech
Focused
n (%)

Facilitation Content
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)

None
0 (-)
Limited 5 (13.2)
Some
19 (50.0)
High
14 (36.8)
Total
38 (100)

1 (3.1)
7 (21.9)
19 (59.4)
5 (15.6)
32 (100)

2 (5.9)
2 (6.3)
2 (5.9)
0 (-)
13 (38.2) 12 (37.5)
17 (50.0) 18 (56.3)
34 (100) 32 (100)

3 (11.5)
4 (15.4)
11 (42.3)
8 (30.8)
26 (100)

1 (3.6)
5 (17.9)
15 (53.6)
7 (25.0)
28 (100)

0 (-)
1 (3.1)
6 (17.6) 2 (6.3)
16 (47.1) 10 (31.3)
12 (35.3) 19 (59.4)
34 (100) 32 (100)

High school teachers’ perceptions of conferences. It is apparent from the table
(Table 5.6) that high school teachers have high perceptions (75.8%) of conferences that
are primarily focused on content. Next in line would be teacher association conferences
and credentialing conferences, each reporting some value with 53.2% for teacher
association and 50% for credentialing conferences. Interestingly, high school teachers
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reported some level of value in everything except leadership association, credentialing,
summer institutes and technology focused conferences.
Table 5.6
High School Teachers’ Perceptions of Conferences
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Teacher
Leadership Credentialing Learning Summer
Association Association
Focused Institutes
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
0 (-)
19 (30.6)
33 (53.2)
10 (16.1)
62 (100)

9 (19.1)
15 (31.9)
17 (36.2)
6 (12.8)
47 (100)

4 (8.3)
13 (27.1)
24 (50.0)
7 (14.6)
48 (100)

0 (-)
14 (25.0)
27 (48.2)
15 (26.8)
56 (100)

4 (7.7)
7 (13.5)
18 (34.6)
23 (44.2)
52 (100)

Tech
Focused
n (%)
4 (8.0)
19 (38.0)
22 (44.0)
5 (10.0)
50 (100)

Facilitation Content
Focused Specific
n (%)
n (%)
0 (-)
13 (22.8)
21 (36.8)
23 (40.4)
57 (100)

0 (-)
4 (6.5)
11 (17.7)
47 (75.8)
62 (100)

Summary of perceptions of conferences. In summary, there were noted
differences in the results between the school leaders and teachers. Although over 94% of
school leaders indicated some or high value in leadership conferences, 61.1% of teachers
indicated similar value. Of all the different types of conferences included in the survey,
international teachers (70.4%) saw some or high value with credentialing conferences
where school leaders saw less value (53.9%) in credentialing conferences.
All four sets of international educators reported the most consistent and highest
perception of value in teacher association conferences. In general, middle school teachers
had the highest perceptions of the value of conferences compared to the other divisions.
Teachers perceive more value in credentialing conferences than school leaders.
Technology focused conferences had the lowest perception of value among high school
teachers. Conferences that focus on facilitation methods were generally valued as high
for all four divisions with a slight dip for high school educators. International educators
generally reported a high level of value with content specific conferences. The next
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section of the survey looked at perceptions of job-embedded professional development
for international educators.
Perceptions of Job-Embedded Professional Development
The next question in this section addressed the perceptions of job-embedded
professional development. These were broken down into the following categories: (a)
after school; (b) before school; (c) during school, (d) one-time consultants; (e) recurring
consultants; (f) visiting scholars; (g) whole day retreats; and (h) work with coaches. The
survey results for job-embedded perceptions are described below reporting frequency
tables for school leaders followed by a summary of perceptions of international teachers
as a whole. The divisions within the schools (elementary, middle, and high school) are
broken down for further analysis below.
International school leaders’ perceptions of job-embedded professional
development. Of the eight types of job-embedded professional development in Table 5.7,
school leaders placed significantly high value on five types of job-embedded professional
development (during school, after school, work with coaches, whole day retreats and
recurring consultants). In particular, school leaders overwhelmingly (100%) perceived
value in recurring consultants and whole day retreats with zero indication of no value. It
was found that one-time consultants and before school training had mixed perceptions
among school leaders.
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Table 5.7
International School Leaders’ Perceptions of Job-Embedded PD
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Before
n (%)

During
n (%)

3 (17.6)
5 (29.4)
6 (35.3)
3 (17.6)
17 (100)

0 (-)
0 (-)
10 (52.6)
9 (47.4)
19 (100)

After
n (%)

Coaches
n (%)

1 (5.6)
0 (-)
2 (11.1)
0 (-)
10 (55.6) 3 (17.6)
25 (7.8) 14 (82.4)
18 (100) 17 (100)

Retreat
n (%)
0 (-)
0 (-)
8 (44.4)
10 (55.6)
18 (100)

One-Time Recurring Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
1 (5.3)
7 (36.8)
10 (52.6)
1 (5.3)
19 (100)

0 (-)
1 (6.7)
1 (5.6)
3 (20.0)
3 (16.7) 11 (73.3)
14 (77.8)
0 (-)
18 (100) 15 (100)

International school teachers’ perceptions of job-embedded professional
development. It can be seen from the data in Table 5.8 that some types of job-embedded
experiences were preferred by teachers more than others. When asked about the value of
professional development before school, over 51% of teachers found limited or no value.
Close inspection of the table shows that international teachers perceive some or high
value in professional development that occurs during school (77.7%) and after school
(81.2%). It can be seen that 86.3% of international teachers perceived value in working
with coaches, and 85.5% of teachers reported some or high value with whole day retreats.
It was found that work with one-time consultants was perceived at similar value among
teachers with 58.5% reporting some or high value. The results for teachers (91.3%) were
also similar when it came to work with recurring consultants with a combined perceived
value of some or high. Only 56.6% of international teachers indicated a combined some
and high value for scholars.
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Table 5.8
International Teachers’ Perceptions of Job-Embedded PD
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Before
n (%)

During
n (%)

23 (15.2)
3 (1.9)
55 (36.4) 33 (20.4)
52 (34.4) 83 (51.2)
21 (13.9) 43 (26.5)
151 (100) 162 (100)

After
n (%)

Coaches
n (%)

Retreat
n (%)

One-Time Recurring Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)

5 (3.2)
6 (3.9)
3 (1.9)
7 (4.3)
0 (-)
40 (25.6) 15 (9.7) 20 (12.7) 61 (37.2) 14 (8.8)
82 (52.6) 53 (34.4) 69 (43.7) 76 (46.3) 62 (38.8)
29 (18.6) 80 (51.9) 66 (41.8) 20 (12.2) 84 (52.5)
156 (100) 154 (100) 158 (100) 164 (100) 160 (100)

11 (8.1)
48 (35.3)
53 (39.0)
24 (17.6)
136 (100)

Elementary school teachers’ perceptions of job-embedded professional
development. It is evident from this table (see Table 5.8) that elementary educators
perceive job-embedded professional development favorably. Work with coaches (66%)
and recurring consultants (62.5%) were perceived as high value amongst elementary
school teachers. As can be seen from the table (Table 5.9), 74.4% of elementary
educators reported some or high value in after school professional development and
80.7% reported some or high value in professional development during school.
Perception scores were mixed for before school and visiting scholars.
Table 5.9
Elementary School Teachers’ Perceptions of Job-Embedded PD
Value

Before
n (%)

None
8 (15.4)
Limited 21 (40.4)
Some
13 (25.0)
High
10 (19.2)
Total
52 (100)

During
n (%)

After
n (%)

Coaches
n (%)

Retreat
n (%)

0 (-)
11 (19.3)
27 (47.4)
19 (33.3)
57 (100)

1 (1.9)
13 (24.1)
29 (53.7)
11 (20.4)
54 (100)

2 (3.8)
2 (3.8)
14 (26.4)
35 (66.0)
53 (100)

2 (3.6)
5 (8.9)
25 (44.6)
24 (42.9)
56 (100)

One-Time Recurring Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
2 (3.6)
21 (37.5)
25 (44.6)
8 (14.3)
56 (100)

0 (-)
4 (9.1)
3 (5.4) 16 (36.4)
18 (32.1) 16 (36.4)
35 (62.5) 8 (18.2)
56 (100) 44 (100)

Middle school teachers’ perceptions of job-embedded professional development.
Middle school teachers indicated the largest amount of some and high value for jobembedded professional development amongst the individual divisions of teachers (see
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Table 5.10). Work with recurring consultants was perceived as some value (29.7%) or
high value (64.9%). Similarly, whole day retreats were perceived as some (50%) or high
value (44.4%) among middle school teachers. It was found that before school
professional development was perceived to have the lowest value among middle school
teachers with 14.3% reporting no value.
Table 5.10
Middle School Teachers’ Perceptions of Job-Embedded PD
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Before
n (%)

During
n (%)

After
n (%)

Coaches
n (%)

Retreat
n (%)

5 (14.3)
12 (34.3)
17 (48.6)
1 (2.9)
35 (100)

1 (2.7)
6 (16.2)
19 (51.4)
11 (29.7)
37 (100)

2 (5.4)
7 (18.9)
24 (64.9)
4 (10.8)
37 (100)

0 (-)
2 (5.6)
17 (47.2)
17 (47.2)
36 (100)

0 (-)
2 (5.6)
18 (50.0)
16 (44.4)
36 (100)

One-Time Recurring Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
1 (2.6)
14 (35.9)
21 (53.8)
3 (7.7)
39 (100)

0 (-)
1 (2.9)
2 (5.4) 12 (35.3)
11 (29.7) 16 (47.1)
24 (64.9) 5 (14.7)
37 (100) 34 (100)

High school teachers’ perceptions of job-embedded professional development.
During school professional development ranked the highest in value among high school
teachers with 54% reporting some value and 17.5% reporting high value (see Table 5.11).
The perception of value of working with recurring consultants was also perceived as high
value with 50.8% reporting some value and 36.1% reporting high value. High school
educators had a range of perceptions for before school and visiting scholars.
Table 5.11
High School Teachers’ Perceptions of Job-Embedded PD
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Before
n (%)

During
n (%)

After
n (%)

Coaches
n (%)

Retreat
n (%)

10 (16.9)
20 (33.9)
21 (35.6)
8 (13.6)
59 (100)

2 (3.2)
16 (25.4)
34 (54.0)
11 (17.5)
63 (100)

1 (1.7)
20 (33.9)
27 (45.8)
11 (18.6)
59 (100)

2 (3.4)
11 (18.6)
22 (37.3)
24 (40.7)
59 (100)

1 (1.6)
12 (19.7)
26 (42.6)
22 (36.1)
61 (100)
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One-Time Recurring Scholars
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
4 (6.3)
24 (38.1)
28 (44.4)
7 (11.1)
63 (100)

0 (-)
4 (7.7)
8 (13.1) 19 (36.5)
31 (50.8) 20 (38.5)
22 (36.1) 9 (17.3)
61 (100) 52 (100)

Summary of perceptions of job-embedded professional development. What
stands out the tables above are the perceived high value school leaders see in jobembedded professional development compared to teachers. The difference between
school leaders and teachers in almost every category suggests an area for further inquiry
for school leaders when planning job-embedded professional development for
international teachers. Closer inspection of the tables indicates that international teachers
perceive less value in professional development that occurs during school than school
leaders, with 22.3% of school teachers indicating no or limited value, compared to 100%
of school leaders who perceived some or high value. Additionally, while only 86.3% of
international teachers perceived value in working with coaches, 100% of school leaders
perceived some or high value in work with coaches. Similar results were found with
85.5% of teachers reporting some or high value with whole day retreats and 100% of
school leaders reporting some or high value. Perhaps one of the largest differences in the
data was the perception of visiting scholars. Only 56.6% of international teachers
indicated a combined some and high value for scholars, where 73.3% of school leaders
perceived some value.
Perceptions of Online Professional Development
The next question in the perception section of the survey centered on perceptions
of online learning. Using the same pattern, this question was broken down into the
following categories: (a) massive open online courses; (b) micro-credentialing/digital
badges; (c) one-time online courses, and (d) online cohort models. The survey results for
online perceptions are described below reporting frequency tables for school leaders
followed by a summary of perceptions of international teachers as a whole. The divisions
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within the schools (elementary, middle, and high school) are broken down for further
analysis below.
International school leaders’ perceptions of online PD. It is apparent in this
table (Table 5.12) that online professional development has a perception of low value
from the school leaders in this study. School leaders indicated no value for 31.3% of
micro-credentialing and digital badges and 17.6% for MOOCs. Among school leaders,
one-time online courses and online cohort models were perceived to have higher value.
Table 5.12
International School Leaders’ Perceptions of Online Professional Development
Value

No value
Limited value
Some value
High value
Total

Micro
n (%)

Online Courses
n (%)

Cohort Courses
n (%)

MOOC
n (%)

5 (31.3)
4 (25.0)
7 (43.8)
0 (-)
16 (100)

1 (6.3)
5 (31.3)
8 (50.0)
2 (12.5)
16 (100)

1 (5.9)
2 (11.8)
10 (58.8)
4 (23.5)
17 (100)

3 (17.6)
5 (29.4)
5 (29.4)
4 (23.5)
17 (100)

International school teachers’ perceptions of online PD. As can be seen from
Table 5.13, 39.2% of teachers perceive some value or high value with microcredentialing and digital badges. Of all the different types of online professional
development included in the survey, 71.5% of teachers reported some value or high value
with one-time online courses. It was found that 70.9% of international teachers found
some or high value with online cohort models, and 62.3% of international school teachers
reported some value or high value with massive open online courses.
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Table 5.13
International Teachers’ Perceptions of Online PD
Value

No value
Limited value
Some value
High value
Total

Micro
n (%)

Online Courses
n (%)

Cohort Courses
n (%)

MOOC
n (%)

26 (20.8)
50 (40.0)
41 (32.8)
8 (6.4)
125 (100)

6 (4.1)
36 (24.5)
78 (53.1)
27 (18.4)
147 (100)

6 (4.5)
33 (24.6)
64 (47.8)
31 (23.1)
134 (100)

16 (12.3)
33 (25.4)
55 (42.3)
26 (20.0)
130 (100)

Elementary school teachers’ perceptions of online PD. In Table 5.14, it was
found that perceptions of micro-credentialing and digital badges were considered lowest
in value among elementary school teachers with 23.8% reporting no value. Online cohort
models had a higher level of perceived value with only 2.1% indicating no value. Similar
results can be found in elementary school teacher’s perceptions of online cohorts with
only 2.1% reporting no value. Elementary school teachers had the highest perception of
MOOCs compared to the other divisions with only 7% perceiving no value.
Table 5.14
Elementary School Teachers’ Perceptions of Online PD
Value

No value
Limited value
Some value
High value
Total

Micro
n (%)

Online Courses
n (%)

Cohort Courses
n (%)

MOOC
n (%)

10 (23.8)
18 (42.9)
11 (26.2)
3 (7.1)
42 (100)

1 (2.1)
11 (22.9)
27 (56.3)
9 (18.8)
48 (100)

1 (2.1)
9 (18.8)
25 (52.1)
13 (27.1)
48 (100)

3 (7.0)
11 (25.6)
17 (39.5)
12 (27.9)
43 (100)
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Middle school teachers’ perceptions of online PD. It is apparent from this table
that middle school teachers perceive more value with online learning than elementary or
high school teachers. Results from the middle school educators’ perceptions of microcredentialing and digital badges, one-time online courses, and online cohort models
indicate that middle school teachers perceive value in online professional development. It
was found that online cohort models had a perceived value of some (48.5%) and high
(33.3%) among middle school teachers. One-time online courses also scored high with
56.8% reporting some value and 18.9% reporting high value. Micro-credentialing and
digital badges had a little less perceived value with 43.8% reporting some value and 9.4
reporting high value. The greatest range of perceived value occurred with massive open
online courses (see Table 5.15).
Table 5.15
Middle School Teachers’ Perceptions of Online PD
Value

Micro
n (%)

No value
Limited value
Some value
High value
Total

0 (-)
15 (46.9)
14 (43.8)
3 (9.4)
32 (100)

Online Courses Cohort Courses
n (%)
n (%)
0 (-)
9 (24.3)
21 (56.8)
7 (18.9)
37 (100)

0 (-)
6 (18.2)
16 (48.5)
11 (33.3)
33 (100)

MOOC
n (%)
4 (13.8)
6 (20.7)
14 (48.3)
5 (17.2)
29 (100)

High school teachers’ perceptions of online PD. In response to online
professional development, high school teachers were the most negative. It is apparent
from this table that 34.8% of high school teachers perceive micro-credentialing and
digital badges as no value. Similar results can be seen in perceptions of MOOCs which
were not perceived much higher with 17% indicating no value. Although negative
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perceptions are less for one-time online courses (8.9%) and online cohort models (10.6%)
these were nevertheless the highest among the three divisions of teachers (see Table
5.16).
Table 5.16
High School Teachers’ Perceptions of Online PD
Value

No value
Limited value
Some value
High value
Total

Micro
n (%)

Online Courses
n (%)

Cohort Courses
n (%)

MOOC
n (%)

16 (34.8)
17 (37.0)
12 (26.1)
1 (2.2)
46 (100.0)

5 (8.9)
16 (28.6)
26 (46.4)
9 (16.1)
56 (100.0)

5 (10.6)
18 (38.3)
18 (38.3)
6 (12.8)
47 (100.0)

9 (17.0)
16 (30.2)
21 (39.6)
7 (13.2)
53 (100.0)

Summary of perceptions of online PD. As can be seen from the above tables,
international leaders and teachers have similar perceptions of online professional
development. What is striking between the two populations of international teachers and
school leaders are the perceptions of high school teachers toward online professional
development. Across the board high school teachers had the most significant negative
perceptions of online professional development. It was also apparent that middle school
teachers have the highest perceptions of online professional development. The next
section of the survey explored perceptions international educators have when making
decisions in regard to professional development.
Perceptions and Decision Making
In the final question on perceptions, educators were asked, “Thinking back about
past professional development experiences, how valuable were the following aspects in
your decisions to engage in those activities?” This question was followed by a list of
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attributes of professional development. These were broken down into the following
options: (a) price of the professional development; (b) location of the professional
development; (c) quality of professional development, (d) hosting organization; (e) friend
or colleague attendance at same event; (f) potential pay raise; (g) seeking next
position/job; and (h) networking with others. Participants were asked to rank each
attribute using a range from not significant, less significant, some significance, to high
significance. The survey results for decision making perceptions are described below
reporting frequency tables for school leaders followed by a summary of the results from
international teachers as a whole. The divisions within the school (elementary, middle,
and high school) are broken down for further analysis below.
School leaders’ perceptions and decision making. As shown in Table 5.17,
100% of school leaders indicating some or high significance. What is interesting about
the data in this table is the significance of networking for school leaders. It was found
that 94.7% of school leaders indicated some (42.1%) or high (52.6%) significance in
networking with others as a factor in their decision making for professional development.
Additionally, 94.7% of school leaders reported that location of professional development
as some (57.9%) or high (36.8%) significance.
Table 5.17
International School Leaders’ Perceptions and Decision Making
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Price
n (%)

Location
n (%)

1 (5.3)
0 (-)
3 (15.8) 1 (5.3)
9 (47.4) 11 (57.9)
6 (31.6) 7 (36.8)
19 (100) 19 (100)

Quality
n (%)

Host
n (%)

0 (-)
0 (-)
1 (5.3)
18 (94.7)
19 (100)

0 (-)
6 (31.6)
6 (31.6)
7 (36.8)
19 (100)
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Friend
n (%)

Pay
n (%)

Job
n (%)

2 (10.5) 10 (52.6) 2 (10.5)
8 (42.1) 5 (26.3) 7 (36.8)
9 (47.4) 3 (15.8) 8 (42.1)
0 (-)
1 (5.3)
2 (10.5)
19 (100) 19 (100) 19 (100)

Networking
n (%)
0 (-)
1 (5.3)
8 (42.1)
10 (52.6)
19 (100)

International school teachers’ perceptions and decision making. Based on the
survey results from international teachers, 64.5% of teachers found the price of PD to
have some or high significance. When asked whether location was a determining factor,
82.6% of teachers reporting some or high significance. Universally 100% of teachers
reported some or high significance in the quality of professional development. It was
found that 70.7% international teachers reported some or high significance in the hosting
organization. Two areas of decision making scored quite low for teachers. When asked
whether having a friend or colleague attend the same event was a determining factor,
37.3% reported no significance or less significance. The prospect of receiving a potential
pay raise was also reported as low or no significance for teachers (35.5%). An additional
54.9% of teachers indicated that seeking a new position or job was a determining factor
in attending professional development. It was also found that 64.3% of international
teachers indicated some (38.8%) or high (25.5%) significance when it came to
networking with others as a reason to attend professional development.
Table 5.18
International Teachers’ Perceptions and Decision Making
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Price
n (%)
25 (15.1)
34 (20.5)
79 (47.6)
28 (16.9)
166 (100)

Location
n (%)

Quality
n (%)

3 (1.8)
0 (-)
26 (15.7)
0 (-)
74 (44.6) 14 (8.4)
63 (38.0) 152 (91.6)
166 (100) 166 (100)

Host
n (%)

Friend
n (%)

Pay
n (%)

Job
n (%)

Networking
n (%)

8 (4.8)
39 (23.5)
66 (39.8)
53 (31.9)
166 (100)

37 (22.3)
67 (40.4)
46 (27.7)
16 (9.6)
166 (100)

55 (33.1)
52 (31.3)
39 (23.5)
20 (12.0)
166 (100)

36 (22.0)
38 (23.2)
52 (31.7)
38 (23.2)
164 (100)

17 (10.3)
42 (25.5)
64 (38.8)
42 (25.5)
165 (100)

Elementary school teachers’ perceptions and decision making. As shown in
Table 5.19, 100% of elementary school teachers indicated the quality of professional
development to be the most significant factor in choosing professional development with
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87.7% reporting high significance and 12.3% reporting some significance. The location
of the professional development was significant among elementary school teachers with
82.5% reporting high (40.4%) and some (42.1%) significance. The significance of the
hosting organization was also important to elementary school teachers with 70.2%
reporting some (38.6%) or high (31.6%) significance. What is striking from the data is
the lack of significance (33.3%) in the price of professional development with 14%
reporting no significance and 19.3% reporting less significance.
Table 5.19
Elementary School Teachers’ Perceptions and Decision Making
Value

Price
n (%)

Location
n (%)

Quality
n (%)

Host
n (%)

Friend
n (%)

Pay
n (%)

Job
n (%)

Networking
n (%)

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

8 (14.0)
11 (19.3)
31 (54.4)
7 (12.3)
57 (100)

2 (3.5)
8 (14.0)
24 (42.1)
23 (40.4)
57 (100)

0 (-)
0 (-)
7 (12.3)
50 (87.7)
57 (100)

1 (1.8)
16 (28.1)
22 (38.6)
18 (31.6)
57 (100)

7 (12.3)
29 (50.9)
13 (22.8)
8 (14.0)
57 (100)

16 (28.1)
17 (29.8)
15 (26.3)
9 (15.8)
57 (100)

7 (12.5)
13 (23.2)
22 (39.3)
14 (25.0)
56 (100)

4 (7.0)
22 (38.6)
17 (29.8)
14 (24.6)
57 (100)

Middle school teachers’ perceptions and decision making. Similar to the data
above, 100% of middle school teachers indicated the quality of professional development
to be the most significant factor in choosing professional development with 92.3%
reporting high significance and 7.7% reporting some significance (see Table 5.20). For
middle school teachers, the location of the professional development was significant with
46.2% reporting some significance and 41% reporting high significance. Middle school
teachers indicated most significance for potential pay raise although only 17.9% reported
high significance in this area. Among the different divisions, potential job advancement
among middle school teachers was most significant (66.7%) with 38.5% reporting some
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significance and 28.2% reporting high significance.
Table 5.20
Middle School Teachers’ Perceptions and Decision Making
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Price
n (%)

Location
n (%)

4 (10.3)
11 (28.2)
17 (43.6)
7 (17.9)
39 (100)

0 (-)
5 (12.8)
18 (46.2)
16 (41.0)
39 (100)

Quality
n (%)

Host
n (%)

0 (-)
2 (5.1)
0 (-)
11 (28.2)
3 (7.7) 17 (43.6)
36 (92.3) 9 (23.1)
39 (100) 39 (100)

Friend
n (%)

Pay
n (%)

Job
n (%)

Networking
n (%)

7 (17.9)
13 (33.3)
15 (38.5)
4 (10.3)
39 (100)

12 (30.8)
13 (33.3)
7 (17.9)
7 (17.9)
39 (100)

6 (15.4)
7 (17.9)
15 (38.5)
11 (28.2)
39 (100)

5 (13.2)
6 (15.8)
18 (47.4)
9 (23.7)
38 (100)

High school teachers’ perceptions and decision making. Although all divisions
of teachers chose quality of professional development as high or some significance,
93.8% of high school teachers reported high significance. What is interesting about the
data in this table (Table 5.21) is that high school teachers ranked seeking next position or
job as least significant for teachers, with 19% reporting some significance and 20.6%
reporting high significance. This is revealing in that a high amount of high school
teachers reported that networking with teachers had some significance (42.2%) or high
(25%) significance.
Table 5.21
High School Teachers’ Perceptions and Decision Making
Value

None
Limited
Some
High
Total

Price
n (%)

Location
n (%)

Quality
n (%)

Host
n (%)

Friend
n (%)

Pay
n (%)

Job
n (%)

Networking
n (%)

13 (20.3)
12 (18.8)
26 (40.6)
13 (20.3)
64 (100)

1 (1.6)
13 (20.3)
27 (42.2)
23 (35.9)
64 (100)

0 (-)
0 (-)
4 (6.3)
60 (93.8)
64 (100)

5 (7.8)
12 (18.8)
26 (40.6)
21 (32.8)
64 (100)

22 (34.4)
22 (34.4)
17 (26.6)
3 (4.7)
64 (100)

25 (39.1)
20 (31.3)
15 (23.4)
4 (6.3)
64 (100)

21 (33.3)
17 (27.0)
12 (19.0)
13 (20.6)
63 (100)

7 (10.9)
14 (21.9)
27 (42.2)
16 (25.0)
64 (100)
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Summary of perceptions and decision making. It was found that 100% of
educators indicated the quality of professional development was significant to their
experience. Seeking a new job position was also listed as a potential reason for attending
a professional development experience. More than half of the international educators in
the study indicated that having a colleague or friend attend the same event had little to no
influence on the choice of professional development experience. However, one survey
respondent noted “Some depends on the situation - colleague being present is vital if we
are working on a new project or course together, irrelevant otherwise.” Expectations for a
potential raise in pay was also low with some educators indicating some significance.
Since a correlation between professional development experiences and pay may be
difficult to track in this context, the remaining educators may have felt that an increase in
pay might be a reason to attend professional development, but it was not implied that
professional development experiences would result in a pay raise.
It can also be seen from the tables above that international teachers have some
different perceptions from school leaders when it comes to making professional
development decisions. The most interesting aspect of the data is in the significance of
networking with others. When asked about the opportunity to network with others
through professional development, 64.3% of international teachers indicated some
(38.8%) or high (25.5%) significance; conversely, 94.7% of school leaders indicated
some (42.1%) or high (52.6%) significance in choosing professional development as an
opportunity to network with others.
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Professional Development Experiences and Perceptions
The first set of analyses in this study looked at the professional development
experiences of international educators. The second set of analyses in the study looked at
the perceptions of those same professional development experiences. The goal of this
section was to examine the extent to which attendees’ perceptions of value is associated
with the amount of experiences they have participated in particular types of professional
development.
A chi-square test of independence was performed to examine the relationship
between professional development experiences and perceptions. Experiences were
grouped accordingly in two sets: “0” and “1-2 times” were grouped as “Passive”, and “35” and “6 or more times” were grouped as “Active.” Additionally, perceptions were
grouped in two sets: “Low Value” and “Limited Value” were grouped as “Low Value”,
while “Some Value” and “High Value” were grouped as “High Value.” Pearson’s Chisquare tests of independence were performed to examine each of the 20 types of
professional development that were included on the survey. An alpha level of .05 was
used for all statistical tests.
The first set of analysis examined conferences experiences and perceptions (see
Appendix H). A Chi-square test of independence was calculated comparing the frequency
of professional development experiences and perceived value for each of the eight types
of conferences. The relationship between these variables was significant (p<.05) in four
of the eight types of conferences: teacher association, summer institutes, technology and
facilitation focused conferences. For Teacher Association conferences, the relationship
between experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 178) = 6.81, p = .01. Since
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the P-value (0.01) is less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the null
hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with
Teacher Association conferences. Among summer institutes, the relationship between
experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 148) = 6.046, p = .01. Since the Pvalue (0.01) is less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the null
hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with
summer institutes. With technology conferences, the relationship between experience and
perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 148) = 8.9674, p = .00. Since the P-value (0.00) is
less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the null hypothesis. Thus, there
was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with technology conferences. For
facilitation focused conferences, the relationship between experience and perceptions was
significant, 2(2, N = 170) = 8.577, p = .00. Since the P-value (0.00) is less than the
significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the null hypothesis. Thus, there was a
relationship between perceptions and experiences with facilitation focused conferences.
No significance was found between leadership conferences, credentialing, learning
focused, and content focused conferences.
The next set of analysis examined job-embedded professional development
experiences and perceptions (see Appendix I). A Chi-square test of independence was
calculated comparing the frequency of professional development experiences and
perceived value for each of the eight types of job-embedded professional development.
The relationship between these variables (low value and high value) was found to be
significant (p<.05) for five of eight types of job-embedded experiences: before school,
after school, work with coaches, whole day retreats, and work with visiting scholars. For
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job-embedded professional development before school, the relationship between
experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 156) = 24.9735, p = .00. Since the
P-value (0.00) is less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the null
hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with jobembedded professional development before school. With after school training, the
relationship between experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 169) =
5.7425, p = .02. Since the P-value (0.02) is less than the significance level (0.05), we
cannot accept the null hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions and
experiences with job-embedded professional development after school. For work with
coaches, the relationship between experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N =
165) = 5.1948, p = .02. Since the P-value (0.02) is less than the significance level (0.05),
we cannot accept the null hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions
and experiences with coaches. For whole day retreats, the relationship between
experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 170) = 4.101, p = .04. Since the Pvalue (0.04) is less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the null
hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with
whole-day retreats. For work with visiting scholars, the relationship between experience
and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 143) = 18.9776, p = .00. Since the P-value
(0.02) is less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the null hypothesis.
Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with visiting
scholars. No relationship was found between during the school day training, one-time
consultants, and recurring consultants.
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The final set of analysis examined experiences with online professional
development and perceptions (see Appendix J). A Chi-square test of independence was
calculated comparing the frequency of professional development experiences and
perceived value for each of the four types of online professional development. The
relationship between these variables was found to be significant (p<.05) for all four types
of online experiences: micro-credentialing and digital badges, one-time courses, online
cohorts, and MOOCs. For micro-credentialing and digital badges, the relationship
between experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 137) = 7.7624, p = .01.
Since the P-value (0.01) is less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the
null hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with
micro-credentialing and digital badges. Among one-time courses, the relationship
between experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 158) = 6.2346, p = .01.
Since the P-value (0.01) is less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the
null hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with
one-time courses. With online cohorts, the relationship between experience and
perceptions was significant, 2(2, N = 139) = 5.399, p = .02. Since the P-value (0.02) is
less than the significance level (0.05), we cannot accept the null hypothesis. Thus, there
was a relationship between perceptions and experiences with online cohorts. For
MOOCs, the relationship between experience and perceptions was significant, 2(2, N =
178) = 162.5021, p = .00. Since the P-value (0.00) is less than the significance level
(0.05), we cannot accept the null hypothesis. Thus, there was a relationship between
perceptions and experiences with MOOCs.
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The more educators had experiences with teacher conferences, summer institutes,
technology conferences, facilitation focused conferences, before school, after school,
work with coaches, whole day retreats, work with visiting scholars, micro-credentialing
and digital badges, one-time courses, online cohorts, and MOOCs, the higher their
perceptions were about these experiences. Perceptions did not change no matter how
many experiences educators had with leadership conferences, credentialing, learning
focused, content focused conferences, during the school day training, one-time
consultants, and recurring consultants.
Summary of Phase I Quantitative Analysis of Perceptions
The goal of the second section of the survey was to better understand the
perceptions of professional development experiences of international educators. It was
found that school leaders place more significance on the location of professional
development and the opportunity to network with others when choosing professional
development. These results also suggest that there are high perceptions of most types of
professional development by international teachers. The results in this section indicate
that elementary school teachers perceive job-embedded professional development as less
valuable than teachers in the other divisions do. Overall, the results also indicate that
middle school teachers place the highest value on all three types of professional
development: (1) conferences, (2) job-embedded professional development, and (3)
online professional development. The results from high school teachers indicate higher
perception of value for content specific conferences than their colleagues from
elementary and middle schools. Turning now to the qualitative findings from Phase II of
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the study, the next section will look at perceptions from the interviews with international
educators.
Phase II Qualitative Analysis of Perceptions
The three themes that emerged from perceptions of professional development
stem from the qualitative findings from the semi-structured interviews with international
school leaders and teachers. Within the findings, the researcher identified 282 codes
under perceptions of professional development. Three distinct themes emerged: (1) desire
to increase capability, (2) commitment to professional learning, and (3) desire to increase
culture within a school. Within the theme of capability, two subthemes emerged: (a) adult
learning and (b) strategies. Under the theme of commitment, (a) access and (b) funding
emerged as subthemes. The final theme was the culture of community which included
three subthemes: (a) challenges, (b) learning communities, and (c) reputation. These
themes and subthemes are described below with supporting findings from the interviews
with school leaders, followed by an overview of international school teachers. Few
abnormalities appeared within the different divisions of schools (elementary, middle, and
high), and in the few instances where they occurred, they have been specified.
Increase of Capabilities of Educators
The first theme from the perceptions of international educators was capability.
Building confidence comes from increasing capability by acquiring qualities and skills
(Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012). One of the main purposes of professional development for
educators is to increase the capabilities of faculty members. This theme was identified
because international educators expressed the importance of building their skills through
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professional development. The theme of capability is supported by two subthemes: (a)
adult learning, and (b) strategies. These are described in detail below.
Adult learning and international educators. Adult learning describes building
capability through professional development. Ongoing opportunities for adult learning
were found to be abundant within international schools, with 100% of international
educators (school leaders and teachers) reporting experience with professional
development. At the most basic level, adult learning requires educators to feel safe.
School leaders most often indicated the need for safety in the way adult learners are
treated with two out of the three leaders commenting on its importance. School Leader B
commented,
The premise of professional learning is that we could do better. This means
learning how to make that safe, how to do the just-in-time learning, how to treat
adults and adult learning with the same respect and high expectations for
ourselves that we treat student learning.
Additionally, three teachers indicated that feeling safe was essential to professional
development. This level of safety was alluded to by teachers who commented on the need
to take risks and have autonomy to attend professional development in areas where they
felt weak especially in the areas of student and classroom management. In one case, HS
Teacher B expanded on his need to consistently work to improve his practice and share
that learning with others:
I don't know, maybe it's because I'm the age that I am, and that I've been teaching
as long as I have, that I understand that I'm not the best teacher in the world. But I
don't have to be. What does that even look like? I could build relationships with
kids and I could get them excited about science and that was what I was really
effective in doing. This was because I was vulnerable, and allowed myself to be
vulnerable and admit that I don't know everything and that I make mistakes. I
think that allowed me to bring some people in with me on my journey that I was
taking with NGSS.
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Since international schools include diverse adult learners from a variety of cultures,
cultural relevance is important within the context of international educators engaging in
adult learning. The perceptions of international educators on what makes something
culturally relevant to their teaching was common among the teachers with five of the
teachers commenting on this topic. Additional concerns regarding the unique needs and
experiences of international students were frequently expressed by the informants. This
led to comments regarding the lack of understanding from consultants about the
complexities of international schools. This view was echoed by MS Teacher A who
suggested that,
Education is not a cookie cutter type of thing, and neither is professional
development. But sometimes when consultants don't come into your school, you
find yourself trying to put a circle into the square hole and it doesn't always work.
You don't get as much out of it. They [consultants] need to understand the unique
context of each school.
Motivation also played a significant role in adult learning for international educators.
Teachers and school leaders agreed that adults do not learn so differently from children,
and motivation was an essential component of adult learning. There were some
suggestions by respondents that motivation was linked to ownership and autonomy of
their learning. This view was echoed by School Leader B, who said, “There's a piece
around identity there, right? The teachers will buy into something when they feel like it
speaks to who they are as professionals, their identity.” Ownership to develop that
identity was indicated by the teachers as well. As HS Teacher B stated,
That's really what PD is about, it is where are you as an educator? Where do you
want to go? What do you want to be? How do you want to improve? If you're not
interested in that, then you don't belong in education really.
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Teachers and school leaders agreed that adults did not learn so differently from children,
and motivation was an essential component of adult learning.
Another common view amongst interviewees was the importance of self-directed
learning for professional development. School Leader B, said, “I think that the best
teachers are the ones who are constantly learning and growing and trying new things.”
This view was echoed by HS Teacher B, “What I have noticed is that I love being given a
choice. I want to interact with other evangelists. I want to interact with other people that
are fired up like I am.” For international educators, being able to take initiative and
having the autonomy to select and manage their own learning was an important aspect of
adult learning.
Additionally, international educators indicated the complexity and challenges of
adult learning with their peers. MS Teacher A noted, “I always feel stressed because
some people are not open and receptive, and I don’t know where that comes from. It
makes me nervous because these people [who train us] have come to teach us, but
somehow, something weird happens at school.” Naysayers and lack of engagement from
teachers was seen as a detractor to adult learning.
A common perception amongst interviewees was that building capability was an
essential component to all professional development. Capability can be increased by
building the culture of a school with a consistent message to adult learners from
consultants. School Leader B commented,
It is important to have the same person multiple times so it becomes part of the
culture of the school, so we build capacity within the school. Having a plan where
they come back multiple times so people build up their capacity, I always find to
be most useful because then it becomes a part of the culture of the school. It
becomes part of what we do.
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Building capability enhances the culture of a school and allows teachers the opportunity
to become exposed to new ideas to sharpen or deepen their practice. In the end, the goal
is to become stronger educators by enhancing capabilities.
Strategies for international educators. A large variety of strategies emerged
from the interviews for enhancing professional development within international schools.
One strategy suggested for increasing capability and the effectiveness of professional
development was to apply learning immediately within a real context, and have the time
to share new learning with colleagues. As ES Teacher B stated, “if you’re not trying to
use it right away, you’re going to go right back to your old ways of teaching.” One
suggestion included mini workshops upon the return from professional development to
help other teachers capture the highlights of the experience and provide a backend benefit
to the professional development experience. One high school teacher mentioned the need
to communicate with the curriculum department upon returning to school to allow them
to determine if additional teachers should attend similar training in the future. The need
for continuous communication within a school was seen as a way to build the collective
capability of the school.
A variety of perspectives were expressed on ways to increase transparency among
colleagues in terms of professional development. ES Teacher C reported, “I'm on the
professional learning committee. We go through applications and award the funds that
the teacher needs for their professional development.” Another middle school teacher
discussed a similar structure at his school where they have a PD Council with elected
teachers, two teachers from each division, a few principals from different divisions, and
at least one curriculum coordinator. This PD council made decisions and evaluated
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professional development applications to make sure they were in line with the guiding
mission of the school. Another suggestion from MS Teacher B was building an initiative
committee who serves as a task force to go visit other schools and professional
development events to evaluate the relevance for their school needs.
In all accounts, the need for transparency in relation to professional development
was apparent. Teachers suggested easily accessible websites to house all the local and
regional professional development opportunities that are available at the start of each
school year. Another middle school teacher suggested a universal record or template for
international educators to house and capture the variety of professional development they
acquire, making it easy to share with future colleagues and employers. Other respondents
were less satisfied due to a lack of transparency and support for professional development
at their current school. ES Teacher A commented,
We don't really have a PD department at my school. We have PD, but it's here,
there, and everywhere. We have a big finance department. We have a big annual
fund department. Yet the thing that is so closely directed to children is not really
figured out yet. It frustrates me. What do we value if we don’t value learning?
Another reported issue was the need for time and reflection to implement new
practices when international teachers return from professional development. Instructional
coaches and digital literacy coaches were cited as potential support instruments for this
process. Suggestions like having a support person to ask follow up questions, offer
resources, and be a sounding board along the way, recurred throughout the dataset.
These findings provide important insights on ways to continue to build the
capabilities of international educators beyond the original professional development
experience. The next section will look at the construct of commitment in relation to
professional development.
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Commitment to Professional Learning
The next theme of professional development perceptions was commitment. This
was identified because international educators expressed a strong sense commitment to
professional learning. According to Hargreaves and Fullan (2012), the essence of
professional capital stems from, “capability and commitment that are constantly
developed, applied, and refined with colleagues within their school and beyond it” (p.
76). Providing ongoing, high quality professional development involves high levels of
commitment from international schools. The theme of commitment is supported by two
overarching subthemes: (a) access and (b) funding which are described in further detail
below.
Access to professional development for international educators. The amount
of access to professional development for international educators was expressed by all
participants except one middle school teacher. This access to funds was echoed by ES
Teacher C, “I was blown away when I first came to [my school] about how accessible,
how unique, how personalized it can be, and how easy it is to get.” To hire the best
educators, it was implied that school leaders need to encourage their teachers to
participate in professional development so they are current with trends and continue to be
the best educators in their fields.
A common feeling among the interviewees was that international educators have
access to everything on the continuum. Some of the many options mentioned were
wellness programs, project-based learning, mindfulness, IB and AP workshops, literacy,
yoga, cognitive coaching, assessment, conceptualized or concept-based learning, positive
education, personalized learning, adaptive schools, and leadership workshops. School
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Leader C, commented on the pressure on teachers to do it all, “There's an expansive
menu of things out there that people have access to. Sometimes we're jumping from one
thing to the next. There's a lot to access, and teachers feel compelled to access all of it.”
This finding was similarly supported by teachers as well. ES Teacher C
commented, “I feel like it's never too much. I think any kind of education, any kind of
teacher education, is good education.” This view was echoed by two additional teachers
who mentioned that a lack of professional development at an international school is a red
flag to the greater state and mission of the school. The majority of interviewees indicated
that direct access to professional development was indicative of the quality of
international school. This view was equally expressed among the separate divisions of the
teachers and school leaders. Access to professional development obviously cannot exist
without funding.
Funding for international educators. A recurrent theme around professional
development for educators was the amount of funding that is invested in developing
teachers overseas. This theme was identified in the transcripts of all of the participants in
Phase II of the study. Opinions were expressed regarding the differences in funding
between international schools and public schools in the states. School Leader B
commented,
We're also really privileged in that we don't have the kind of constraints that a
public-school system has around ideology. We don't have any state systems
telling us what to do or not do, telling us what history textbooks to use, or
something like that. No one is telling us which initiatives to invest in.
This freedom allows international educators a certain level of autonomy to invest
professional development funds where they deem necessary. One school leader
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mentioned her direct access to the school’s professional development budget of over a
half of a million dollars.
Continuing along the theme of funding, a common perception among
international educators was the amount of professional development that was accessible
to teachers within the region of Asia. As MS Teacher B who had previously taught in
Europe commented,
I don't know if it's a continental thing, but schools in Europe have a lack of funds
so they don't have as much to read, they don't get out as much. Their ideas don't
percolate. In Asia, there is a lot of funding, and big names come up all the time.
It's just way more progressive.
There were some suggestions that this was found to be especially true within the
nonprofit international schools. This view was echoed among the teachers, with
numerous comments on the presence of funds and opportunities readily available. ES
Teacher A pointed out that her individual professional development funds would
basically cover her flights and registration fees for conferences within the region of Asia,
but those funds would not cover professional development in the states or Europe. When
a professional development opportunity sparked her interest, she indicated that she
regularly pays out of pocket to receive the training she seeks.
It is interesting to point out that teachers seemed more concerned about the waste
of funds that occasionally happens within the international schools than school leaders.
Although five teachers mentioned this was a concern, not one of the school leaders
brought this forward as an issue. The comments from teachers centered around
colleagues who attend professional development to visit a new country or reconnect with
friends in the city of the event. As HS Teacher B put it, “I don't know how many times
people came back from a professional development and said, ‘Oh my God, that was
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awful. But Ho Chi Minh City was great.’ There's so many wasted PD events, there's so
much waste.” These concerns surfaced in light of a lack of accountability when teachers
receive training as well. One suggestion was to require teachers to reflect on their
learning upon returning to school with a school leader and their academic team members.
Overall, funding was a common theme around interviewees’ perceptions of
professional development. Access to funds allows international educators the opportunity
to build their capability and potentially increase their human capital. School Leader C
commented,
One of the exit interview questions we ask when teachers are leaving is about
their professional development here. Most teachers say, “In the five or six or
seven years that I've been here, I've become a better teacher. I've learned more
than I did in the rest of my entire teaching career.” It is a point of difference,
because we spend so much money on PD and there are so many opportunities and
avenues for either people coming in, people going out, or just peer to peer
professional development as well.
Each of the participants in the study indicated that there is a strong financial commitment
to professional development within the international schools. This commitment to the
development of teachers leads to the next construct from the study on culture.
Increasing Culture in International Schools
The third theme of professional development perceptions of international
educators was culture. Investing in and building the culture of a school is the secret to
higher efficacy. In the words of Hargreaves and Fullan (2012), “it is, in other words, the
culture of the school that makes the difference” (p. 70). One of the main purposes of
professional development for educators is to increase the collective knowledge of the
professional community. The construct of culture is supported by three overarching
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themes: (a) challenges, (b) professional learning communities, and (c) reputation. Each
supporting theme is described in detail below.
Challenges for international schools. A common theme amongst international
educators was around the variety of challenges that face international schools when it
comes to professional development. Of the participants, all three school leaders and seven
of the nine teachers brought this theme up as an area of concern. A variety of
perspectives was expressed as challenges including the everyday demands of an
international school, the mindset of an international teacher, and the transient population
of this community.
Concerns were expressed regarding the constant busyness and demands of
teaching overseas. The perception of feeling “overloaded” and “swamped” were common
among the interviewees. The active lifestyle of international teachers emerged as an area
of challenge. HS Teacher C commented, “it's easy to go to a professional development
course for a weekend or a few days and then come back re-energized, and then life takes
over and schools takes over.” Others felt as if it was difficult to balance the demands of a
large school. This concern was echoed by ES Teacher C, “How do you balance the needs
between a huge school, individual divisions, and then individual teachers as well? I don't
know.” This lack of balance resonated among the school leaders as well who felt, as their
teachers did, that they needed to attend every event at the school.
Concerns emerged regarding an inherent need for international educators to be
current with the latest fads and jargon in education. Some of these views surfaced when
speaking about the overall mindset of an international educator. School Leader C, pointed
out “the type of person that typically applies to an international school tends to be
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someone that's a risk taker and probably, perhaps, more open minded than someone who's
stayed at home for their teaching career.” This consistent need to be fulfilled
professionally was echoed by ES Teacher C, “We always want to stay on top of what's
happening and sometimes that can be good, or bad. But if you're always chasing the latest
or greatest, what are you doing really well?”
Concerns regarding the transient population of international educators was seen as
a prominent and recurring challenge amongst the participants. It is important to note that
of the twelve interview participants in this study, three of the teachers and two of the
school leaders were either in the process of transitioning schools or had transitioned to a
new school within the past year. The comment below from ES Teacher A best illustrated
the challenges and opportunities that international schools face due to transition:
The differences between international versus public schools is the diversity of
educators, where they've taught, their experiences, that sort of thing. When I
taught in the US, everybody tended to stay within their district for their career.
There was very little mobility or shifting around. You wouldn't go from one
school district to another. You tended to live, and work, and stay where you were
your entire time. The fact is that international schools bring educators together.
Our populations are constantly moving in and out. You have people with such
diverse backgrounds and such diverse interests. Someone’s past experience from
a previous school with professional development can in turn, be brought to my
school. It opens up endless opportunities for going beyond what any one school
might have to offer.
School leaders also shared their frustration with maintaining a sustainable culture among
their transient faculty. Some leaders suggested mandating professional development for
new hires to provide them with the training they need to be emerged into the culture of
the school. Despite this the fact that each of the school leaders discussed the need for
more structure, each agreed that systems and structures for sustainability within the
international schools still seem to be lacking.
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One solution for this challenge came from a high school teacher who suggested
that for schools experiencing considerable transience among teachers, sustaining
professional knowledge can be a losing battle. His suggestion was that school leaders
should recruit teachers for their skills sets and the knowledge they already have instead of
trying to “train them up” to better understand the culture of the school.
A number of teachers mentioned their appreciation for the amount of professional
development they had received from their school, and acknowledged a level of guilt for
leaving. As HS Teacher B, who was in the process of transitioning to a new school over
the summer, noted, “So all this time and energy and effort was done getting me trained,
and giving me time to do all this stuff, and then I'm gone.” The participants on the whole
demonstrated that international schools invest money and time in faculty with full
knowledge that these teachers may have a short lifespan at their particular school.
One final challenge that emerged from the interviews, was the realization that
international schools compete for teachers as much as if not more than students. MS
Teacher C best illustrated this view:
Let’s be honest, we're competing for teachers. But if we develop amazing
teachers, if we're all developing amazing teachers and amazing people and then
they go to your school, then one of yours goes to my school. “Fine, we'll just trade
teachers.” When we get 30 schools that are doing amazing things, then if a teacher
is at my school for five years, you know that that's a mark that they're amazing, so
you hire them.
The challenge for international school is to empower their educators and create systems
and structures to make learning sustainable within this transient population of educators.
The next subtheme to emerge from the theme of culture was around the concept of
professional learning communities.
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Learning communities for international educators. A number of categories
emerged under the theme of learning communities. Building a collaborative culture can
be formal and informal in nature. Two divergent and conflicting discourses emerged from
participant responses. There was a sense amongst some of interviewees that the
international community is not effectively collaborating to build communities of learners.
School Leader A described his first transition into the international schools after spending
most of his career in the states,
I think it takes some time. Internationally, is it's hard to break in. I came from a
place in Oregon where I had a good name. And I had a good group of people. And
all of a sudden, I left that and had to start over. It was kind of like moving high
schools in the middle of your junior year.
MS Teacher C expressed a similar concern about sharing his professional learning with
his colleagues. He spoke about the resentment that is sometimes fostered among faculty
when one member has an opportunity for professional development and others do not.
By comparison, there was also a strong sense of community and sharing by some
of the informants. One high school teacher mentioned an experience he had with another
teacher he met through professional development at a smaller school. He went on to
discuss how they maintained contact and helped to share resources that the smaller school
did not have access to within their curriculum. HS Teacher B commented, “Okay, well
how can we give back? How can we be leaders in international education and reach out
and help other schools that don't have the resources?” ES Teacher A echoed the idea of
giving back to her immediate community as well. To help teachers continuously grow
within their profession, ES Teacher A suggested that teachers should work with
colleagues to help them try out ideas within their own communities and then help push
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them out to the larger community to share their professional learning. To further build
learning communities, ES Teacher A indicated,
We need to give teachers baby steps. They should be able to say, “Let me try this.
I'm on my own turf. I'll be surrounded by some people I know, maybe some
people I don't," then they might be able to say, "All right. Now I'm ready to
present at EARCOS," or somewhere else.
The participants on the whole felt as if the international community has an opportunity to
improve the learning communities within their individual schools and the greater
international community as a whole. This leads to the importance of reputation within the
culture of international schools.
Reputation of international schools. Participants indicated that reputation was
important within the culture of international schools. With the exception of one school
leader and one middle school teacher, each of the educators discussed the importance of
reputation. Although little is known about the influence of professional development on
the formation of reputation, far less is known about the impact professional development
has on the professional identity of an international school. However, there were some
suggestions that the amount of professional development at a given school was indicative
of what the school was like in general and if they truly valued learning. HS Teacher C
mentioned that poor and unplanned professional development could have a direct effect
on a schools’ reputation, “then it’s kind of a domino effect, a little house of cards style,
where it all can fall apart and it doesn’t really progress where you want it to go. That’s
one of the big keys to professional development when I’m applying to other schools.”
The “keeping up with the Jones attitude” was mentioned by several teachers.
Some interviewees commented on the importance of working at a school that has a strong
reputation for professional development. One middle school teacher felt that one way an
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international school can build a strong reputation for professional development is by
providing opportunities for their educators to present at conferences and share their
learning with the wider community. Commenting on the importance of presenting at
conferences MS Teacher C stated,
So, I started presenting tech at conferences, EARCOS, etc. There's a lot of
different reasons to present, but part of it is your own self learning, part of it is
also just being to get your ideas out there, to promote your school at a different
school, and at that conference, and get excited about it, but also have other
teachers from other schools get excited about what you're doing.
This view resonated with one of the high school teachers who indicated that he would not
consider working at a school that did not encourage teachers to attend and present at
conferences. MS Teacher B directly discussed the reputation of international schools
specifically in Asia.
My old school [in Europe] would say, we're the best school in the world. And
then someone would turn and say, you guys have to go to Asia, to see what is
happening in Singapore and Shanghai and Hong Kong. They have internships in
the high school. They're breaking down walls.
In one particular case, HS Teacher B alluded to the notion that the achievements of
students are a direct reflection upon the reputation and quality of teachers at a school.
Schools take pride in their students, right? A student does well and teachers feel
“I helped. I had a hand in helping develop that kid, right?" But I think schools
don't see teachers in that way and that's sad because they're developing us too,
right? When a teacher goes on and does something amazing in another place, that
school should celebrate that, "You know what, she taught here. Or he was an
administrator here. We had a hand in helping develop them as educators."
These findings from the interviews suggest that a school’s reputation can be impacted by
the professional development opportunities offered to educators. Reputation can play a
big part in developing the culture of a school.
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Summary of Phase II Qualitative Analysis of Perceptions
Three major themes emerged from the qualitative analysis of the perceptions of
professional development of international educators. Professional development has the
opportunity to build the capabilities of educators by building their confidence and skill
sets within their specific areas of academia. Interviewees expressed a strong sense of
commitment from international schools to develop them professionally. Within the
construct of culture, there were varying levels of challenges and beliefs that were unique
to the international educators.
Summary of Perceptions
The goal of the second section of the survey was to analyze the perceptions of
professional development experiences of international educators. The quantitative data
found that school leaders indicated a strong preference for facilitation focused
conferences and indicated that opportunities to network and location were important
when making decisions about professional development. Comparing the results of the
teachers and the school leaders, it can be seen that in most examples, school leaders have
higher perceptions of value from professional development than teachers. Elementary
school teachers expressed value in attending summer institutes and utilizing coaches
within the school day. If we turn now to middle school teachers, the data indicates that
middle school teachers have the highest perceptions of the value of professional
development especially within the area of online learning. High school teachers
expressed preferences for content specific conferences and work with recurring
consultants. The qualitative data indicated three constructs emerging from the data:
capability, commitment and culture. The following section of the survey was concerned
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with the relationship between professional development and professional capital within
international schools.
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Chapter 6: Professional Development and Professional Capital
The survey results from Phase I of the study and the interview findings from
Phase II of the study are described and framed for analysis around the third research
question that guided the study: How does professional development foster professional
capital in the international schools? This chapter begins with a quantitative analysis of
the cumulative results of the professional development and professional capital index
scores. Based on Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012) theory of professional capital, three
constructs guided this part of the study: (a) human capital, (b) social capital, and (c)
decisional capital (Figure 6.1).

Figure 6.1 Analysis of professional development and professional capital.
Within each of these constructs, three themes were identified with additional
sequential subthemes. The construct of professional development and human capital
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includes the following themes: (a) improving practice, (b) development and retention,
and (c) attractiveness. The construct of professional development and social capital
includes the following themes: (a) collaboration, (b) time, and (c) networking. The
construct of professional development and decisional capital includes the following
themes: (a) expertise, (b) effectiveness, and (c) mentorship and support. The nine themes
are described with supporting data in the sections below. For the purposes of
organization, with each of the nine themes, quantitative results will be presented followed
by a qualitative analysis of school leaders and teachers.
Professional Capital Results and Reliability
The section of the survey on professional development and professional capital
was divided into three sections (human, social, decisional) with three questions each for a
total of nine questions. These questions were preselected from the original, larger
instruments (Principal Capital Survey and Teacher Capital Survey) created by
Hargreaves and Fullan (2012). To establish reliability of the pre-determined professional
development questions taken from Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012) Principal and Teacher
surveys, Cronbach’s Alpha values were used as a measure of internal consistency to
establish reliability of the professional capital index. Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients
higher than 0.7 for the professional capital constructs, suggests high reliability (see Table
6.1). However, when the inter-item correlations between the subsets (human, social, and
decisional) were calculated, the Cronbach’s Alpha values were low. Since alpha is
affected by the intercorrelations of items and the number of items, the correlations
calculated on only 3 items were low but not to be unexpected.
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Table 6.1
Reliability Analysis Survey on Professional Capital and Professional Development
Position
School Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Professional Capital

Human

Social

Decisional

α = 0.813
α = 0.758
α = 0.661
α = 0.830
α = 0.750

α = 0.529
α = 0.696
α = 0.548
α = 0.797
α = 0.762

α = 0.580
α = 0.588
α = 0.623
α = 0.598
α = 0.484

α = 0.720
α = 0.646
α = 0.631
α = 0.646
α = 0.633

The calculations in Table 6.2 are based upon criteria established by Hargreaves
and Fullan (2012). Professional capital responses were given a 1-5 score based on five
degrees of Likert agreement with individual statements. To calculate a professional
capital index for participants, survey questions were scored as three aggregates (the
added scores of three human capital items, three social capital items, and three decisional
capital items), and then added together (the added scores of all nine items). An individual
score of 36 or higher was considered a high measure of professional capital, between 2735 a medium score, and if it was 26 or less a low score.
Table 6.2
Professional Capital Index Chart
Added scores of responses to 9
human/social/decisional capital items

Interpretation

36 - 45
27 - 35
9 - 26

High professional capital
Medium professional capital
Low professional capital

Table 6.3 presents a summary of the professional capital index scores for the
groups of participants in the study. The results from the analysis of professional capital
scores indicate that 93.3% of international school leaders report high professional capital.
It was found that 65.2% of international teachers indicated high professional capital.
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What is interesting about the data in this table is that middle school teachers (72.5%)
reported significantly higher professional capital scores than the other two divisions.
High school teachers indicated the least amount (60.1%) of high professional capital.
Further analysis of the three constructs (human, social, and decisional) of professional
capital follows.
Table 6.3
Professional Capital Index Scores for International School Educators
Position

N

School Leaders 15
All Teachers
161
Elementary 55
Middle
40
High
66

Low professional Medium professional
capital
capital
n (%)
n (%)
0 (-)
3 (1.9)
1 (1.8)
1 (2.5)
1 (1.5)

1 (6.7)
53 (32.9)
18 (32.7)
10 (25.0)
25 (37.9)

High professional
capital
n (%)
14 (93.3)
105 (65.2)
36 (65.5)
29 (72.5)
40 (60.1)

Note: Low PC score = 9-26, Medium PC score = 27-35, High PC score = 36-45

A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the professional
capital index scores between elementary, middle and high school teachers and school
leaders. This analysis of variance showed no effect between school divisions (elementary,
middle, high school, or school leader) on professional capital scores, F(3, 169), p = 0.056.
The strength of the relationship, as indexed by η2, was 0.04 (see Table 6.4).
Table 6.4
Results of ANOVA Professional Capital Scores Across School Divisions

Between Groups
Within Groups

Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Pr (>F)

Eta-Sq

3
169

174.00
3797.00

58.00
22.47

2.58

0.056

0.04
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An independent-samples t-test indicated that professional capital scores were
significantly higher for school leaders (M = 40.67, SD= 3.47) then for all other teachers
(M= 37.23, SD= 4.99), t(19.49) = 3.58, p = 0.001. These results suggest that international
school leaders have higher professional capital than their teachers (see Table 6.5 and
Figure 6.2).
Table 6.5
Descriptive Statistics for Professional Capital Scores by Division

Position
School Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

N

Mean

SD

Min

Max

15
158
57
39
62

40.67
37.17
37.12
37.51
37.00

3.47
4.81
4.49
5.37
4.79

32.00
21.00
26.00
21.00
25.00

45.00
45.00
44.00
45.00
45.00

Figure 6.2. Barplot with 95% SE bars showing mean professional capital scores by school
division.
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Professional Development and Human Capital
According to Hargreaves and Fullan (2013), human capital is, “the talent of
individuals” (p. 37). One way to increase human capital is through the investment of
professional development to develop individual educators. During Phase I of the study,
three human capital survey questions were selected from both the Principal Professional
Capital Survey (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012) and the Teacher Professional Capital Survey
(Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012). To obtain a measure of human capital, scores were
calculated for the three questions. An individual score of 12 or higher was considered a
high measure of human capital, between 9-11 a medium score, and a low score if it was 8
or less. The table below (Table 6.4) provides the overall human capital index scores for
each of the groups of educators involved in this study. 100% of school leaders indicated
the highest level of overall human capital. From this data, we can see that high school
teachers indicated the lowest level (62.5%) of high human capital, and 18.2% indicated
low human capital which is significantly different from elementary (5.5%) or middle
(5.0%) school teachers.
Table 6.6
Human Capital Scores for International School Educators

n

Low human
capital 3-8
n (%)

Medium human
capital 9-11
n (%)

High human
capital 12-15
n (%)

15
161
55
40
66

0 (-)
17 (10.6)
3 (5.5)
2 (5.0)
12 (18.2)

0 (-)
29 (18.0)
9 (16.4)
7 (17.5)
13 (19.7)

15 (100.0)
115 (71.4)
43 (78.2)
31 (77.5)
41 (62.1)

Position

School Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the professional
capital index scores between elementary, middle and high school teachers and school
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leaders. This analysis was found to be statistically non-significant between school
divisions (elementary, middle, high school or school wide educator) on human capital
scores, F(3, 169) = 1.13, p = 0.338. The strength of the relationship as indexed by η2, was
0.02 (see Table 6.7).
Table 6.7
Reliability Analysis of Human Capital Scores

Between Groups
Within Groups

Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Pr (>F)

Eta-Sq

3
169

16.20
807.90

5.40
4.78

1.13

0.338

0.02

An independent-samples t-test indicated that human capital scores were
significantly higher for school leaders (M = 13.73, SD= 1.33) then for all other teachers
(M= 12.74, SD= 2.24), t(22.33) = 2.49, p = 0.020. These results suggest that international
school leaders have higher human capital than their teachers (see Table 6.8 & Figure 6.5).
Table 6.8
Descriptive Statistics for Human Capital Scores by Division
Position
School Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

N

Mean

SD

Min

Max

15
158
57
39
62

13.73
12.74
12.88
12.51
12.82

1.33
2.24
2.10
2.27
2.36

12.00
5.00
7.00
6.00
5.00

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
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Figure 6.3 Barplot with 95% SE bars showing mean human capital scores by school
division.
The human capital questions for the survey were also selected because they
contained similar themes within each of the surveys (Principal and Teacher). The
following three themes were pre-defined by the survey: (a) improving practice; (b)
development and retention of international educators; and (c) attractiveness. These
themes were also apparent in the interview data, with additional subthemes for each.
Below, each of the three supporting themes are presented in detail. For each of these
three themes, the quantitative results from Phase I are presented, then followed by a
qualitative analysis of the school leaders and teachers from Phase II of the study.
Human Capital Theme I: Improving Practice for International Educators
Providing opportunities that enable educators to improve their practice is a natural
objective of professional development and developing human capital. The first theme
from the construct of human capital focused on improving practice through various
professional development opportunities and experiences within the international schools.
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This theme emerged from the survey questions and from the interview data with
international leaders and school teachers. Quantitative results from phase will be
followed by a qualitative analysis of school leaders and teachers.
Quantitative findings on improving practice. Two questions were chosen on
improving practice. The table below (Table 6.9) illustrates the breakdown of results from
international leaders and teachers. It was found that 100% of international school leaders
either strongly agreed (60%) or somewhat agreed (40%) that they facilitated learning and
development on the job for their teachers. The survey results from teachers echo those of
the school leaders, with 86.3% of international teachers indicating they were offered the
professional development needed to improve their practice. In all cases, none of the
international teachers indicated any level of strong disagreement whilst a small minority
of teachers (8.7%) mentioned they “somewhat disagreed.” Closer inspection of the table
shows that 56.1% of elementary school teachers indicated they “strongly agreed” and an
additional 31.6% ‘somewhat agreed” that they were offered the professional development
needed to improve their practice. Middle school teachers indicated the largest range
(12.8%) of neither agreeing nor disagreeing with the statement on professional
development offerings.
Table 6.9
Results of Human Capital Statements on Improving Practice
Position

Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Total
n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Agree
n (%)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)

15 (100)
161 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
61 (100)

0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)

0 (-)
14 (8.7)
5 (8.8)
2 (5.1)
7 (11.5)

0 (-)
8 (5.0)
2 (3.5)
5 (12.8)
1 (1.6)

6 (40.0)
53 (32.9)
18 (31.6)
13 (33.3)
22 (36.1)

9 (60.0)
86 (53.4)
32 (56.1)
19 (48.7)
31 (50.8)
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Qualitative findings on improving practice. From the study population, 100%
of school leaders and 70% of teachers discussed opportunities to improve their practice
through professional development. Two additional subthemes came under the theme of
improving practice: (a) personal improvement through lifelong learning and (b) personal
improvement to impact student learning.
Personal improvement through lifelong learning. Under the theme of improving
practice, it was found that 100% of school leaders and 100% of teachers indicated
lifelong learning or personal improvement as a reason for attending professional
development. School leaders alluded to the need to facilitate this through professional
development. School Leader B stated, “PD is making a huge difference. I could give you
loads of examples where I see things, and think ‘Oh, that practice has really shifted as a
result of that.’” In addition to on the job professional development, it was suggested by
school leaders that international teachers should be professionally supported when
pursuing an advanced degree in education such as a Masters or Doctorate in Education.
School Leader A suggested that advancing the education of his teachers had a direct
benefit to his school as a whole due to the exposure to current research and access to
academics in the field of education.
In addition to facilitating the development of their teachers, school leaders also
indicated the need to develop themselves through professional development
opportunities. School Leader C commented: “Improving my skills in that has been a big
focus for me this past year and it continues to be, especially in such a big school where
it's so easy for there to be so many different pockets of culture and different things
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happening around the building.” School Leader A simply put it: “I think that we can get
stuck in what we know or what we think we know.”
Improving practice through personal improvement and lifelong learning was also
common among the teacher interviewees. HS Teacher C said: “And I'm always excited to
learn new things because I'm a lifelong learner, and that it really keeps me excited about
what I teach.” This strong respect for lifelong learning was prevalent throughout all
divisions of international school teachers. When asked about expectations for
professional development, MS Teacher A said, “Whatever anybody's offering, I think I'll
go learn about that. I just appreciate that someone puts on their socks and comes in and
presents.” On lifelong learning ES Teacher C stated, “I guess the goal for any teacher is
to become a better teacher. I feel it's the never-ending cycle of education. Teachers are
always learning just as much as students.” When discussing the impact of professional
development, MS Teacher A stated,
At Teachers College at Columbia University, I remember this workshop ... again,
just a different lens, but looking into the writing process and how to be a writer
and talk about writing, that really deepened my practice and changed how I teach.
I would say that one sharpened my teaching more because I already knew the
ideas, but it was incredible to actually be involved and see it, really made it stick.
Personal improvement to impact student learning. One of the issues identified
through the interviews with school leaders was the need to improve teaching practice to
impact student learning. It was found that 67% of school leaders and 56% of teachers
indicated increasing student learning as a reason for attending professional development.
School Leader B stated “When I look for professional development for my teachers, I
look for something that makes an impact on student learning, something that makes a
difference with student learning.” This view was echoed by School Leader C: “The
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biggest question is student learning, always. What difference will this make for these
students?”
The need to learn how to impact student learning was also expressed in the
interviews with teachers. International teachers described the need for improving practice
to improve students learning as one of the main reasons for participating in professional
development. ES Teacher C commented on the importance of connecting all learning
back to her students. She mentioned the need to work together and to view students
collectively instead of referring to them as “my students.” When speaking about her
reasons for attending professional development, she stated, “I think any educators goal is
become a better teacher, a better person and finding creative and unique ways to reach
your children, especially the ones that are a little harder to reach.” To better improve
student learning, international teachers expressed the need to improve their own practice.
Summary of improving practice. Evidence of this theme was evident in the
interviews with school leaders and teachers and was equally distributed and evident
among the separate divisions of all the international educators. From these findings,
international school educators indicate that they are committed to improving the
instructional practices of teachers which in turn increases the human capital of each
teacher.
Human Capital Theme II: Developing and Retaining International Educators
The need to develop and retain international educators was evident in the survey
questions and interview data. Quantitative results from Phase I will be followed by a
qualitative analysis of school leaders and teachers.
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Quantitative results on developing and retaining. The table below (Table 6.10)
illustrates the breakdown of results on development and retention. It was found that 80%
of school leaders indicated that they put a lot of effort into developing and retaining
teachers in their school with 20% reporting “somewhat agree” (20%) and a larger
percentage (60%) indicated they “strongly agree.” Although no school leaders indicated
that they did not put any effort into developing and retaining teachers in their school,
20% indicated that they “neither agree nor disagree.”
Among teachers, there was a sense of agreement (83.9%) in all three divisions of
the international schools that teachers were provided with career opportunities to improve
their professional growth and practice. A majority of elementary teachers (54.4%)
indicated that they “strongly agreed” with an additional 33.3% indicating they “somewhat
agreed.” Opinions differed a little with middle school teachers with only 35.9%
indicating they “strongly agreed” however 43.6% indicated they “somewhat agreed.” The
high school teachers expressed some disagreement with the opportunities provided with
9.7% indicating “somewhat disagreement” and 1.6% indicating “strongly disagree.” In all
cases, the majority of international teachers expressed a high level of satisfaction with the
career opportunities they were offered at their school.
Table 6.10
Results of Human Capital Statements on Developing and Retaining
Position

Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Agree
n (%)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)

15 (100)
162 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
62 (100)

0 (-)
1 (.6)
0 (-)
0 (-)
1 (1.6)

0 (-)
14 (8.6)
4 (7.0)
4 (10.3)
6 (9.7)

0 (20.0)
11 (6.8)
3 (5.3)
4 (10.3)
4 (6.5)

6 (20.0)
58 (35.8)
19 (33.3)
17 (43.6)
22 (35.5)

9 (60.0)
78 (48.1)
31 (54.4)
14 (35.9)
29 (46.8)

Total
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Qualitative findings on developing and retaining. From the study population,
100% of school leaders and 89% of teachers discussed issues connecting professional
development and the retention of international educators. Additional subthemes under the
theme of improving practice included: (a) retainment and (b) transition and turn over.
Retention of human capital. Although the results from the survey seem less
consistent, in all of the interview accounts, each school leader discussed the fact that their
school placed a lot of time and effort into developing and retaining their teachers. School
Leader B mentioned: “We try to train our whole faculty in something and then the next
year we have 50 new faculty.” School Leader A suggested that,
The obvious way that professional learning is unique in international schools is
that we have such high turnover of teachers. But if it's legitimate training, why do
we care? Why do we care if they're leaving? It shouldn't matter. We're building
educators for the world.
Although the shifting, transient population of international teachers can pose issues for
school leaders, not one of the interviewees mentioned the issue of transition as a reason to
not engage in professional development.
Transition and turnover of human capital. The category of development and
retention of international teachers was also evident in the teacher interviews however the
responses from teachers were more focused on the amount of turn-over that happens
within international schools. Participants described the challenges of international school
teachers’ mobile lifestyles as detrimental to international schools. When discussing the
challenge of retaining international teachers, HS Teacher B indicated: “So they spend all
this time and energy and effort in getting me trained and giving me time to do all this and
then I'm gone.” One concern was the amount of training that goes into developing these
teachers and the retention of those teachers. HS Teacher B mentioned that his department
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of 10 teachers had over 250 years of teaching experience between them. However, within
the next two years he anticipated that all of them would leave either to retire or pursue a
new position at a different school. The revolving door of international schools causes a
brain drain effect on the culture of the school when the faculty population is constantly
changing. ES Teacher A cited one of the differences between international schools and
schools within the United States:
Well, I think the differences between international and public schools is the
diversity of educators, like where they've taught, and the experiences that they
had. Compared to when I taught in the US, really everybody tended to stay within
their district for their career. There was very little mobility or shifting around.
You wouldn't go from one school district to another. You tended to live, and
work, and stay where you were your entire time. International schools bring
educators together. Our populations are constantly moving in and out, and we
have people with diverse backgrounds, and then, of course, diverse interests. They
have been able to experience a variety of PD at their schools. They can bring that
knowledge to a new school. It opens up opportunities for just going beyond what
the school might have to offer. As teachers move from one school to another
school, the professional expertise that they learned impacts the teachers and
leaders at their new school.
Concerns were expressed regarding the amount of transition that occurs within
international schools. HS Teacher C commented, “For international schools that are more
transient, you're fighting a losing battle, and you're better off recruiting the people for the
skills, and the knowledge they have rather than trying to train them up.” Since
international schools want to hire the best educators they can, they tend to encourage
professional development to enable their teachers to stay current with latest trends in the
field. To help lessen the effects of this transience, exposure to professional development
is essential to building human capital and increasing hire-ability within the international
schools.
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Summary of developing and retaining international educators. International
school educators face the usual obstacle of a shifting faculty and constant transition.
However, the opportunities for the development and training of teachers do not seem to
be impacted in these findings. From these findings, international schools indicate that
they are developing the human capital of teachers despite the transitory nature of this
population. The next section will look at the final theme under the construct of
professional development and human capital.
Human Capital Theme III: Attracting Human Capital
Attractiveness was the final theme found under the construct of professional
development and human capital. A variety of perspectives were expressed in the survey
and interviews regarding how professional development opportunities may attract
educators to an international school. Quantitative results from Phase I will be followed by
a qualitative analysis of school leaders and teachers.
Quantitative results on attracting human capital. Table 6.11 below presents an
overview from two selected questions on improving practice. It was found that 100% of
school leaders indicated that they place a high priority on attracting highly effective
teachers with 73% of respondents indicating that they “strongly agree” and 27%
indicating they “somewhat agree.” As can been seen from the table, the results obtained
from the teachers indicated a different response. It was found that 85.2% of international
teachers “strongly agree” or “somewhat agree” that their school places a high priority on
attracting highly effective teachers. Closer inspection of the table shows, elementary
school teachers (22.8%) and middle school teachers (17.9%) did not express a high level
of agreement in this area compared to school leaders.
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Table 6.11
Results of Human Capital Statements on Attracting Human Capital
Position

n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Agree
n (%)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)

15 (100)
162 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
62 (100)

0 (-)
2 (1.2)
2 (3.5)
0 (-)
0 (-)

0 (-)
6 (3.7)
3 (5.3)
2 (5.1)
1 (1.6)

0 (-)
16 (9.9)
8 (14.0)
5 (12.8)
3 (4.8)

6 (27.0)
53 (32.7)
14 (24.6)
15 (38.5)
24 (38.7)

9 (73.0)
85 (52.5)
30 (52.6)
17 (43.6)
34 (54.8)

Total

Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Qualitative findings on attracting human capital. The theme of attracting
highly effective teachers was also echoed within the interviews. From the study
population, 100% of school leaders and 100% of teachers discussed issues around
attracting effective educators to international schools. Additional subthemes under the
theme of improving practice included: (a) recruiting; and (b) tier one schools.
Recruiting human capital. Each of the international school leaders in this study
brought up recruiting and attracting teachers to their schools through professional
development. The school leaders made direct connections between recruitment and
professional development. School Leader B commented on the benefits of advertising to
teachers about the level of professional learning that was happening within her school.
School Leader B said “I would say the professional learning that we offer helps us to
recruit teachers who want to keep learning and growing and pushing themselves.” This
view was echoed by School Leader A, “without a doubt, the professional development
opportunities at my school make it a more attractive place to work.” The role professional
development plays in the recruitment process of international teachers was commonly
discussed amongst this group of school leaders.
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If we turn now to the type of international teacher that these schools are looking
to recruit, School Leader A stated: “I guess if you're already on the teaching circuit and
you're a young teacher, that is something to think about. Where can I go that I'm going to
grow and put more feathers in my cap, and build my resume, that I'm going to be very
employable as I move up?” School Leader C when asked about recruiting, said “The type
of person that typically applies to an international school tends to be someone that's a risk
taker and probably, perhaps, more open minded than someone who's stayed at home for
their teaching career.” These attributes underscore the need for professional development
to help build the individual talents of this group of educators. As School Leader A simply
said, “You simply become more employable with the more PD you have.” Professional
development can have a direct impact on attracting educators and projecting a positive
image of a school within the international community. Since international schools want to
hire the best educators they can, they tend to encourage professional development to keep
their teachers current with the latest trends in the field. To help lessen the effects of this
transient population of educators, exposure to professional development is essential to
building human capital and increasing hire-ability within international schools.
During interviews teachers were asked if having access to professional
development made a school more attractive to them as educators. All nine teachers in this
study reported a direct connection between professional development and overall
attraction to an international school. These views surfaced mainly in relation to
recruiting. ES Teacher B expressed: “If there's professional development opportunities
available at a school, I think that's worth more than the [financial] package. It is very
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important because in the long run you're going to benefit and I find it makes your life
easier as an educator if you know you're doing it right.”
Teachers indicated that they had high standards for professional development
when searching for a new school. MS Teacher C commented, “If I was being
interviewed, I would ask about professional development and how it's used at the school.
I would ask how they set PD up, like is it more in-house or can I grow professionally
where I need?” This concern was echoed by ES Teacher C who stated, “I think if I ever
were to head back to the circuit again, my standards are high, which just makes it harder
because my expectations for PD is one of those criteria that makes it high.” International
teachers have high expectations regarding the professional development opportunities
they expect to be exposed to as a part of their job. International schools that do not offer
professional development to their teachers may have problems attracting and recruiting
educators.
Human capital and tier one international schools. A recurrent theme in the
interviews came from the teachers around what defines a tier one international school and
the amount of professional development a school offers. In one account of tier one
schools, ES Teacher A indicated:
Quality PD seems almost standard if a school wants to be a top tier school. If
they're not offering PD, it seems a little strange. I feel it's required. If I was in an
interview, and they weren't offering PD, that would tell me maybe the school is
not as well developed.
This theme came up in discussions around the strategic vision of a school and its
commitment to professional learning. Professional development opportunities were seen
as one way for teachers to research the specific interests of international schools.
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Summary of attracting human capital. The results suggest that professional
development plays an important role in attracting international educators to a school. If
school leaders are looking for highly effective teachers, perhaps opportunities for
professional development offer a way to increase the attractiveness of an international
school. As School Leader C simply said, “You become more employable with the more
PD you have.” From these findings, international educators indicate that they are
attracted to international schools that are invested in developing their human capital
through professional development.
Summary of Professional Development and Human Capital
International teachers and school leaders bring their own education, skills, and
experiences into each international school. Through professional development, the
collective intelligence of a school is increased through allowing educators career
opportunities to increase their human capital. Individually, these skills contribute to the
overall intellectual capital of a school. The survey results and interview findings for the
human capital section revealed that most international educators felt that being able to
improve, retain, attract the best international educators in the profession is an essential
component of human capital. One of the school leaders commented: “There's probably a
piece around that identity there, right? The teachers will buy into something when they
feel like it speaks to who they are as professionals, their identity.” The majority of
teachers and school leaders indicated that improving practice, development and retention,
and school attractiveness were significant factors in building human capital through
professional development.
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Professional Development and Social Capital
If social capital is the collaborative power of the group, Hargreaves and Fullan
(2013) point out, “in considering how to create a professional capital culture, it’s critical
to know that there isn’t just one way to collaborate” (p. 38). During Phase I of the study,
to access the relationship between professional development and social capital, three
statements from the Principal Professional Capital Survey (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012)
and three statements from the Teacher Professional Capital Survey (Hargreaves &
Fullan, 2012) were included in the survey. These survey questions each contained
statements that related to professional development for educators to self-assess their
understanding of the concept of social capital in relation to professional development. To
obtain a measure of social capital, scores were calculated for the three questions.
An individual score of 12 or higher was considered a high measure of social
capital, between 9-11 a medium score, and 8 or less a low score. Table 6.12 presents the
overall social capital scores for each group of educators involved in this study. It was
found that 100% of school leaders reported high social capital. It can be seen from the
data that teachers scored lower than school leaders in the area of social capital. From this
data, we can see that there was very little difference in the results from international
teachers when they were separated by division level. However, there is a slight difference
in the scores with 21.8% of elementary school teachers indicating low social capital.
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Table 6.12
Social Capital Scores for International School Educators

n

Low social
capital 3-8
n (%)

Medium social
capital 9-11
n (%)

High social
capital 12-15
n (%)

15
161
55
40
66

0 (-)
23 (14.3)
12 (21.8)
4 (10.0)
7 (10.6)

0 (-)
49 (30.4)
17 (30.9)
13 (32.5)
19 (28.8)

15 (100)
89 (55.3)
26 (47.3)
23 (57.5)
40 (60.6)

Position

School Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

A one-way analysis of variance compared the professional capital index scores
between elementary, middle and high school teachers and school leaders. As shown in
Table 6.13, this analysis found that the effect of social capital was significant, F(3,169) =
5.22, p = 0.001. The strength of the relationship, as indexed by η2 was 0.08. A Tukey
HSD post hoc criterion for significance indicated that the average social capital score was
significantly higher in the school leaders (M = 13.53, SD = 1.25) than in the elementary
school teachers (M = 10.89, SD = 2.70, p = .062) and the high school teachers (M =
11.74, SD = 2.06, p = .043) (see Table 6.14).
Table 6.13
Reliability Analysis of Social Capital Scores

Between Groups
Within Groups

Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Pr (>F)

Eta-Sq

3
169

86.40
932.40

28.80
5.52

5.22

0.001

0.08
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Table 6.14
Tukey-HSD for Social Capital
Division Comparison
Middle School - Elementary
High School – Elementary
School Leader – Elementary
High School – Middle School
School Leader - Middle School
School Leader – High School

Difference

Lower
95% CI

Upper
95% CI

P-value

0.85
0.85
2.64
0.00
1.79
1.79

-0.42
-0.27
0.87
-1.25
-0.06
0.04

2.12
1.97
4.41
1.24
3.64
3.55

0.307
0.205
0.001
1.000
0.062
0.043

An independent-samples t-test indicated that social capital scores were
significantly higher for school leaders (M = 13.53, SD= 1.25) then for all other teachers
(M= 11.46, SD= 2.43), t(25.77) = 5.57, p < 0.001. These results suggest that international
school leaders have higher social capital than their teachers (see Table 6.15 & Figure
6.4).
Table 6.15
Descriptive Statistics for Social Capital Scores by Division
Position
School Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

N

Mean

SD

Min

Max

15
158
57
39
62

13.53
11.46
10.89
11.74
11.74

1.25
2.43
2.70
2.52
2.06

11.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
8.00

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
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Figure 6.4 Barplot with 95% SE bars showing mean social capital scores by school
division.
These social capital questions were also selected because they each contained
similar themes within each of the surveys (Principal and Teacher). The following three
themes were preidentified by the survey: (a) collaboration, (b) time, and (c) networking.
These themes were evident in the interview data, with additional subthemes for each. For
each of these themes, the quantitative results from Phase I are followed by a qualitative
analysis of the school leaders and teachers.
Social Capital Theme I: Collaboration in International Schools
Collaboration between international teachers was a common theme under
professional development and social capital. One way to increase the social capital of an
organization is to share one’s human capital and provide access to individual professional
growth (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012). The importance of collaboration among
international educators emerged from the survey and interview data. Collaboration
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included: (a) learning from others; (b) learning to work with others; and (c) sharing
knowledge with others.
Quantitative results on collaboration in international schools. The results from
the two pre-determined questions on collaboration are presented below in Table 6.16. In
response to the first survey question, 80% of international school leaders strongly agreed
that their teachers have improved their professional expertise by working together with an
additional 20% reporting that they somewhat agreed. Additionally, the overall response
by teachers who felt their teaching had improved as a result of collaborating with others
was very positive. Of the study population, 90.1% of teachers either strongly agreed
(61.7%) or somewhat agreed (28.4%) with this statement. What stands out in this table is
that 66 .7% of middle school teachers indicated the highest level of strong agreement.
However, when the results for somewhat agree and strongly agree are totaled, high
school teachers had the highest level (95.2%) of agreement with 61.3% strongly agreeing
and another 33.9% somewhat agreeing.
Table 6.16
Results of Social Capital Statements on Collaboration
Position

n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

15 (100)
162 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
62 (100)

0 (-)
1 (.6)
0 (-)
1 (2.6)
0 (-)

0 (-)
3 (1.9)
1 (1.8)
2 (5.1)
0 (-)

Total

Leader
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Neither Agree Somewhat
Nor Disagree
Agree
n (%)
n (%)
0 (-)
12 (7.4)
7 (12.3)
1 (2.6)
3 (4.8)

6 (20.0)
46 (28.4)
16 (28.1)
9 (23.1)
21 (33.9)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)
9 (80.0)
100 (61.7)
33 (57.9)
26 (66.7)
38 (61.3)

Qualitative findings on collaboration in the international schools. The theme
of collaboration was also echoed in the interviews. More than half of the study
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population, 67% of school leaders and 56% of teachers discussed it. Additional
subthemes under collaboration included: (a) learning from others, and (b) learning to
work with others.
Learning from others in international schools. There was a strong sense of
agreement amongst the school leaders that their teachers have improved their
professional expertise by working and learning together. School Leader B mentioned, “as
a school leader, it is essential to be around a group of people that may question some of
the things you do.” A common view expressed by school leaders was that there is
comfort in numbers and knowing that other school leaders were working on similar ideas
and attempting to implement similar programs despite the fact that they resided in
different countries and locations. School Leader A commented, “the recognition that
we're all working on a lot of the same things is one of the most beneficial things to come
out of those meetings.” It was suggested that collaboration and learning to get along with
others has an impact on student learning. School Leader B commented, “a big part of our
mission is to improve or sustain the culture of the school, right? We know that that has a
direct impact on student learning how well the adults in the room get along with each
other.”
The importance of collaborating was also evident in the interview responses from
teachers. A common view was that international teachers believe they have improved
their instructional practice as a result of collaborating. ES Teacher C said: “Well, we're
constantly collaborating. I think that's the big one, collaboration. I know at [SCHOOL],
they're really trying hard with the collaboration, working together and having kids
become our kids, and not my kids.”
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The need and importance of learning from others was a frequent response
amongst elementary school teachers. ES Teacher A stated, “One really cool thing that
I've learned from others is, how can I mesh and merge what they're doing at their school
with my knowledge of NGSS and science?" ES Teacher B expanded on the notion of
learning with others to leading others, “For the workshop model, I had a lot of experience
from the previous school, so I felt like I could share my knowledge about the model and
the good habits to have related to the model. I was helping my colleagues in that way. It
makes you able to lead and share when it's necessary.” For elementary school teachers,
learning from others and then sharing that knowledge with others may provide the
opportunity to take on leadership within their individual teams and cadres.
Learning to work with others in international schools. School leaders spoke
about the need to learn more about how to work with others. School Leader B reported:
“It’s about growing up, being in control of yourself, and having your actions, your tone,
and your voice match your purpose. Some people never really grow up and never have to
do that hard-internal work of emotional control and managing conflict.” Communication
skills, managing conflict, and managing personal emotional responses were continuous
themes that school leaders emphasized.
Learning to work with others was commonly discussed under the theme of
collaboration. As HS Teacher B put it: “In PD, you're thinking about your school as a
whole, but you're also thinking personally about how you deal with others in your
organization.” MS Teacher B alluded to the notion of learning about the psychology of
people: “And it's very rare that you get a PD that's about psychology of people. If you
want to be an administrator or leader and get people, it's almost like running a political
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campaign. It’s like a leadership course.” Due to the amount of transition that occurs with
faculty, learning to work with others may be a higher concern than it is for public school
districts in the states where educators are more likely to remain in their district
throughout their career.
Sharing knowledge in international schools. The concept of sharing knowledge
was discussed by school leaders and teachers but in different capacities. Only one school
leader mentioned sharing knowledge compared to seven out of nine of the teachers.
Seven of the nine of teacher interviewees discussed the importance of sharing their
knowledge from professional development with others. MS Teacher C said: “PD is about
giving back to the colleagues in terms of the skills and knowledge that they learn, but
also in terms of the way they think about teaching.” Not only did the sharing of
knowledge enhance the teacher’s opportunities for leadership, but also provided new
ways to approach learning in the classroom. HS Teacher B stated, “PD is about giving
back to our colleagues the skills and knowledge that we learn.”
Summary of collaboration in international schools. A comparison of the results
and findings of teachers and school leaders reveals the importance of fostering
collaboration and collegiality within the international schools at all levels. To build social
capital, collaborative professional development experiences can provide opportunities for
international educators to share their experiences and knowledge with colleagues and
students.
Social Capital Theme II: Time for International Educators
The construct of professional development and social capital was also supported
by the theme of time. For professional development to be successful the amount of time
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educators have to invest in professional development experiences matters. For this study,
time was defined as when an educator stated or alluded to the amount of time they were
allotted to professionally examine and improve their practice. Quantitative results from
Phase I will be followed by a qualitative analysis from Phase II.
Quantitative results on time for international educators. Table 6.17 presents
the results from the two predetermined questions on time. International school leaders
indicated some mixed opinions. When asked whether their teachers were provided time
to work and learn from one another at school, 53% of international school leaders
reported they strongly agreed, with 33% reporting somewhat agreement. However, 13%
reported neither agreeing nor disagreeing with the time provided.
Interestingly, the survey response rates by international teachers were even more
distributed than previous statements when asked about time allotted during the school day
to examine and improve their instructional practice. It was found that 22.8% of
elementary teachers strongly agreed that they had time during the day; conversely,
another 22.8% somewhat disagreed with the amount of time allocated for reflection of
practice. It was found that 87.2% of middle school teachers indicated they either strongly
agreed (41%) or somewhat agreed (46.2%) with the amount of time they have built into
their schedules. High school teachers were also in large agreement regarding the amount
of time built into their schedules with an overall 80.3% either in strongly agreement
(31.1%) or somewhat agreement (49.2%) with the statement. In general, international
teachers indicated their regular school schedule allowed them time to examine and
improve their instructional practice with other teachers. However, the results from
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elementary school teachers indicate the greatest need for more time built into their
schedule with 31.6% of teachers indicating this need.
Table 6.17
Results of Social Capital Statements on Time
Position

n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Agree
n (%)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)

15 (100)
161 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
61 (100)

0 (-)
7 (4.3)
5 (8.8)
2 (5.1)
0 (-)

0 (-)
22 (13.7)
13 (22.8)
2 (5.1)
7 (11.5)

0 (13.0)
12 (7.5)
6 (10.5)
1 (2.6)
5 (8.2)

6 (33.0)
70 (43.5)
20 (35.1)
18 (46.2)
30 (49.2)

9 (53.0)
50 (31.1)
12 (22.8)
16 (41.0)
19 (31.1)

Total

Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Qualitative findings on time for international educators. Every participant
(school leaders and teachers) brought up the issue of time in interviews. Additional
subthemes that emerged from the theme of time included: (a) balance, and (b) frequency.
Balance of professional development opportunities. School leaders indicated that
their teachers had adequate time built into their schedules for learning. Similar opinions
resonated on the issue of balance. School leaders expressed concern that teachers
sometimes felt pressured to attend every PD event, especially when opportunities arose to
attend weekend workshops. The frequency of incoming consultants and opportunities to
learn professionally concerned school leaders when they planned out the year. This view
was echoed by School Leader C:
Your job is to know your focus and pick what is most relevant, so you need to
differentiate, you are not expected to attend all of them. We drop in to those
events on a weekend to show our support for people giving up their time. We're
not there to see who's there.
Strategic thinking to protecting teachers’ wellbeing was a recurring concern for school
leaders. In particular, recognizing when people have had too much was important.
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Consequently, School Leader B felt she had more autonomy and freedom to say no to
professional development and choose time with her family, but she expressed concern
that teachers did not always have that same freedom and autonomy.
Frequency of professional development opportunities. Concerns regarding time
also surfaced in the interviews with international teachers but these views concentrated
more on the frequency of professional development and the pressure to attend every
event. This came up in discussion of the amount of release time built into teaching
schedules. There were conflicting accounts of being pulled out of classes too often for
professional development, while others like MS Teacher A stated, “I feel like it's never
too much. I think any kind of education, any kind of teacher education, is good
education.” A number of issues were raised by elementary school teachers who
commented on the variety of professional development they are offered due the content
they teach, and the amount of instructional time they miss throughout the year. MS
Teacher B pointed out, “I think when you're an elementary school teacher, you get more
exposed to PD because you teach so many subjects, and then when you go to middle
school, you're just teaching one subject, so then there’s much more limited exposure.”
Another recurrent theme in the interviews was a sense among teachers that they needed to
attend everything that was offered by their school, especially weekend workshops. One
concern regarding pressure was expressed by ES Teacher C who commented, “At my
school, I felt that we had to go. It was almost overly encouraged that we attended.” This
pressure can have a direct effect on the amount of work-life balance of international
educators.
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Although professional development was readily accessible and easy to apply for,
a common view among international teachers was around the frequency of professional
development offered within the school year. A variety of perspectives were expressed,
with MS Teacher C commenting, “Sometimes I want to take those courses that are
offered on the weekend, and every time I've done it I've regretted it because of the worklife balance.” To decrease the amount of instructional time international teachers lose
with their students, a lot of professional development happens over weekends, holidays
and summer vacations. HS Teacher C mentioned a new model they planned to implement
at his school regarding weekends.
I think we're trying to look at how can we get maybe a Thursday, Friday, Saturday
in, making sure these teachers still have Sunday free to actually get caught up on
work that you need to do. My biggest gripe is a lot of these professionals come in,
and it's like a Friday, Saturday, and a Sunday, so then teachers are losing their
entire weekend.
Concerns regarding the frequency of professional development were also positive in
nature. The breadth and depth of professional development was endorsed by the majority
of international teachers. This included professional development opportunities that were
focused on content, curriculum, instructional strategies, and assessment development. ES
Teacher C commented, “I feel that in international schools, we get a lot more PD and
cutting-edge PD than I hear about with local [public school] teachers.” A good balance
between classroom time, personal time, and professional time was observed by these
teachers. She continued,
I think that balance of life and school is really important. If it’s too little, you feel
like you're not getting enough. And if it’s too much PD, you'd feel like you're
bombarded with it and you feel like you need to go to every single weekend.
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Summary of time for international educators. The amount of time allotted to
professional development was a significant concern for both teachers and school leaders.
Building the social capital of a school takes time, and that requires time out of the
classroom and away from students. Strategic thinking and planning by international
educators were seen as essential to maintaining a healthy balance for all members of the
international school community.
Social Capital Theme III: Networking for International Educators
When responding to the social capital survey and interview questions,
international educators revealed how their professional relationships had grown through
the process of networking. As seen in previous sections of this study, international
educators have opportunities to connect with other international educators and exchange
ideas and best practices around common interests. The importance of networking was
recurrent in survey responses and participant interviews. The quantitative results from
Phase I of the study will be followed by the qualitative analysis of school leaders and
teachers.
Quantitative results on networking for international educators. In response to
the final survey questions on social capital, it can be seen from the data in Table 6.18,
100% of international school leaders believed their relationships with other schools
benefited their school. Specifically, 33% of school leaders indicated strong agreement
with an additional 67% indicating some agreement. Cultivating relationships between
schools was reported as a high benefit for international school leaders.
What is interesting about the data in this table is when international teachers were
asked about the value of collaborating with educators at other schools, response rates
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were more scattered than previous response rates. In response to the final survey question
on social capital, only 50% of international teachers indicated the value of collaboration
with teachers at other schools. Responses to this question were equally distributed
amongst the three divisions of school teachers. These results indicate that school leaders
believe relationships with other schools is beneficial however, teachers indicate there is
room for more collaboration and networking between international schools.
Table 6.18
Results of Social Capital Statement Networking
Position

n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

15 (100)
162 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
62 (100)

0 (-)
23 (14.2)
10 (17.5)
6 (15.4)
7 (11.3)

0 (-)
31 (19.1)
13 (22.8)
7 (17.9)
11 (17.7)

Total

Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Neither Agree Somewhat
Nor Disagree
Agree
n (%)
n (%)
0 (-)
27 (16.7)
7 (12.3)
7 (19.9)
13 (21.0)

6 (67.0)
53 (32.7)
17 (29.8)
13 (33.3)
22 (35.5)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)
9 (33.0)
28 (17.3)
10 (17.5)
6 (15.4)
9 (14.5)

Qualitative findings on networking for international educators. The theme of
networking was frequently mentioned in the interviews, with 100% of school leaders and
100% of teachers discussing the importance of networking within international schools.
Additional subthemes included: (a) networking with consultants (b) benefits of
networking; and (c) challenges.
Networking with consultants. School leaders recognize the importance of
networking. Being well connected to other administrators allowed school leaders to
collect names of consultants and programs that were working in like-minded schools.
These views surfaced in the recruitment of new school leaders and teachers as well;
School Leader A mentioned “every time we bring in different administrations or teachers
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who have heard different people . . . we collect useful information.” At times, this
extended to the actual consultant and the importance of being able to reach out to experts
and ask them questions about specific programs. This can happen via email or through
social network platforms as well. School Leader B gave the example of speaking to an
academic via Facebook “So I'll ask something and put it out there on Facebook, and Tom
Guskey will say, ‘Oh, yeah, you should write miniature benchmarks for each standard.’”
Benefits of networking. In all cases, school leaders commented on how
professional relationships with other international schools had benefited their individual
school. However, when speaking about networking and their teachers, school leaders
tended to focus on the networking that occurs within their building instead of connections
teachers make with educators at other international schools. This is in direct contrast with
the teachers’ views on networking.
The issue of connecting to other schools with similar thinking was mentioned
among the teacher responses. As HS Teacher C commented, “It's that kind of networking
situation that is valuable, actually sitting down and having a chance to talk to people with
similar backgrounds or similar studies to those you've gone through.” Commonalities
included similar curriculums (IB or AP), students, cultures, upbringings, and athletic
events such as Interscholastic Association of Southeast Asia Schools (IASAS) or Asia
Pacific Physical Education Conference (APPEC). The ability to brainstorm and learn
from others with similar interests was a priority for networking experiences. Ongoing
dialogue can further thinking and affirm teachers’ efforts. HS Teacher B commented:
We need to encourage a culture of it's not just me, it's us. I've got great hope for
international schools, because they're in a position to really impact the rest of the
world. I don't really see international schools as competing. Maybe if you’re in
the same city like Beijing, you could receive some competition. But there's no
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reason why the International School of Beijing shouldn't be partnering with
Shanghai American School. They're both using Paul Anderson, why aren't they
pooling resources and making joint unit plans?
In the teachers’ accounts of professional development experiences, maintaining
relationships with other international teachers was a common thread. MS Teacher A
indicated that, “the TTC institutes in Miami have been the best, because they're four to
seven days, and you really bond with your classmates.” Others discussed the need to
connect with fellow educators at more general teacher conferences like EARCOS, and
maintaining these professional relationships also lead to friendships. MS Teacher C
echoed this idea, “Those professional relationships also bleed into personal friendships as
well, which is really helpful because then, you also hang out with each other.” A number
of teachers mentioned the ongoing relationships they have established through
professional development. As HS Teacher A said, “I keep up with my fellow teachers
that I meet at professional development. And we stay connected throughout the year.”
Building a professional network and connecting with like-minded individuals was of high
importance for teachers who were exploring new pedagogy and instructional practices.
A variety of perspectives were expressed from teachers regarding the connection
between professional development and researching other international schools for
potential jobs. Professional development allowed international teachers opportunities to
network for potential positions and to learn about what other schools were doing for
professional development. This theme came up in a number of discussions, with MS
Teacher C commenting, “when I go to a PD opportunity, I want to hear what it's like
behind the veil in a way. I also want to hear what went wrong, the horror stories, but also
the good sides, all that stuff.” The importance of knowing what other schools are doing,
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what is working, and what each school is struggling with, was echoed by the teachers.
This expanded not just to knowing the programs at other schools, but also the people. MS
Teacher B commented, “And often, those are the people you are most likely to contact
when you have a question about something not working in our school, or even when
looking for jobs.” There were numerous comments about recruiting. MS Teacher C,
Every time a job comes up, you have this bank of good people in your head who
you've met along your trails and who might know someone or who might be free.
When I was looking for a new position, I didn't go to a fair. I was hired from my
contacts. Every time I'm at a conference, I'm making contacts. If I see somebody
who's hirable, I definitely keep in contact. Often times, especially these days,
that's how you get hired. It’s all about who you know.
Challenges of networking for international educators. Staying connected in the
Asian region was also important to school leaders, although some concerns were
expressed about the ability to break into the network of school leaders. It was suggested
by School Leader A “I think it takes some time. Internationally, is it's hard to break in.”
Networking opportunities were found in serving on accreditation visits to other schools.
Leadership conferences run by organizations such as NESA or EARCOS were listed as a
way for school leaders to increase their professional network and so benefit their school.
The recurrent theme from the international teachers’ interviews was a sense that the
social nature of learning was highly influenced by informal and formal networking
opportunities with other international educators through professional development
opportunities.
Summary of networking. Collaborating between schools may have more direct
value to school leaders whose work can be more isolated than their teachers who work on
teams. However, when teachers spoke about professional development experiences, the
importance of networking was mentioned universally through the responses.
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Summary of Professional Development and Social Capital
Despite the mixed results from the survey, teachers and school leaders strongly
believe in the social nature of learning in international schools. The construct of social
capital can be viewed through two different lenses, the social learning that happens
within individual schools, and the social learning that happens within the region.
Although international teachers discussed opportunities to collaborate within the school
day and having time allocated for collaboration, these same opportunities do not seem to
be happening in the international school community as a whole. When teachers discussed
networking, this was seen as social learning amongst or within the international schools.
The following section will look at connections between professional development and
decisional capital.
Professional Development and Decisional Capital
Decisional capital is the “wisdom and expertise to make sound judgements about
learners that are cultivated over many years” (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2013, p. 37). This
involves developing capabilities over time and building one’s ability to make informed
judgements and choices. Educators make decisions based on what they know and how
they will apply that knowledge within a classroom environment. To gain knowledge
about the relationship between professional development and decisional capital, three
decisional capital survey questions were selected from the Principal Professional Capital
Survey (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012) along with three statements from the Teacher
Professional Capital Survey (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012). To obtain a measure of
decisional capital, scores were calculated for the three questions. An individual score of
12 or higher was considered a high measure of decisional capital, between 9-11 a
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medium score, and if it was 8 or less, a low score. As shown in Table 6.19, 93.3% of
school leaders indicated high decisional capital. There was a slight difference among the
results from teachers with 80.1% indicating high decisional capital. Upon closer look at
this data, the results amongst elementary, middle, and high school teachers had little
variation except for one noted exception with middle school teachers reporting similar
results to school leaders.
Table 6.19
Decisional Capital Scores for International School Educators

Position

n

School Leaders 15
All Teachers
161
Elementary 55
Middle
40
High
66

Low decisional
capital 3-8
n (%)

Medium decisional
capital 9-11
n (%)

High decisional
capital 12-15
n (%)

0 (-)
5 (3.1)
3 (5.5)
0 (-)
2 (3.0)

1 (6.7)
27 (16.8)
9 (16.4)
5 (12.5)
13 (19.7)

14 (93.3)
129 (80.1)
43 (78.2)
35 (87.5)
51 (77.3)

A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the decisional
capital index scores between elementary, middle and high school teachers and school
leaders. An analysis of variance showed that the effect of decisional capital was
significant, F(3,169) = 3.40, p = 0.019. The strength of the relationship, as indexed by η2,
was 0.08. A Tukey HSD further indicated that the average decisional capital score was
significantly higher for elementary school teachers (M = 13.35, SD = 1.47) than for high
school teachers (M = 12.44, SD = 2.15, p = .027) (see Tables 6.20 & 6.21).
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Table 6.20
Reliability Analysis of Decisional Capital Scores

Between Groups
Within Groups

Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Pr (>F)

Eta-Sq

3
169

31.70
525.30

10.57
3.11

3.40

0.019

0.06

Table 6.21
Tukey-HSD for Social Capital
Division Comparison
Middle School - Elementary
High School - Elementary
School Leader - Elementary
High School – Middle School
School Leader -Middle School
School Leader – High School

Difference

Lower
95% CI

Upper
95% CI

P-value

-0.09
-0.92
0.05
-0.82
0.14
0.96

-1.05
-1.75
-1.28
-1.76
-1.25
-0.35

0.86
-0.08
1.38
0.11
1.53
2.28

0.994
0.027
1.000
0.107
0.993
0.231

An independent-samples t-test indicated that decisional capital scores were not
significantly higher for school leaders (M = 13.40, SD= 1.55) then for all other teachers
(M= 13.01, SD= 1.72), t(17.88) = 1.01, p = 0.323. These results suggest that school
leaders have higher decisional capital than their teachers (see Table 6.22 and Figure 6.5).
Table 6.22
Descriptive Statistics for Decisional Capital Scores by Division
Position
School Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

N

Mean

SD

Min

Max

15
158
57
39
62

13.40
13.01
13.35
13.26
12.44

1.55
1.72
1.47
1.53
2.15

9.00
3.00
9.00
10.00
3.00

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
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Figure 6.5 Barplot with 95% SE bars showing mean decisional capital scores by school
division.
The decisional capital questions for this study were selected because they
contained similar themes within each survey (Principal and Teacher). The three themes
pre-determined by the survey were: (a) expertise; (b) effectiveness; and (c) mentorship
and support. These themes were evident in the interview data, with additional subthemes
for each. For each of these three themes, the quantitative results from Phase I are
followed by a qualitative analysis of the school leaders and teachers.
Decisional Capital Theme I: Expertise from Research and Experience
The first theme was expertise. One way to build decisional capital is by
developing expertise through professional development. Research, evidence and
experience were listed as essential components in this. Quantitative results from phase
are followed by a qualitative analysis of school leaders and teachers.
Quantitative results on expertise. Table 6.23 provides the results obtained from
the two selected questions on expertise. Approximately 93% of international school
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leaders indicated that their decisions were based on a combination of research and
practical experience. This result was not surprising with 80% of school leaders indicating
they strongly agreed, and the remaining 13.3% indicating they somewhat agreed. The
results obtained from the teachers indicated similar results with 93.8% of teachers
reporting that their decision making was based on research evidence and practical
experience. Within the data, a difference in the responses shows between the school
divisions. Both elementary (63.2%) and middle (51.3%) school teachers reported that
they strongly agreed compared to only 38.7% of high school teachers.
Table 6.23
Results of Decisional Capital Statements on Expertise
Position

n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Agree
n (%)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)

15 (100)
163 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
62 (100)

0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)

1 (6.7)
2 (1.2)
0 (-)
0 (-)
2 (3.2)

0 (-)
8 (4.9)
3 (5.3)
1 (2.6)
4 (6.5)

2 (13.3)
69 (42.3)
18 (31.6)
18 (46.2)
32 (51.6)

9 (80.0)
84 (51.5)
36 (63.2)
20 (51.3)
24 (38.7)

Total

Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Qualitative findings on expertise. The theme of expertise recurred in the
interview findings. From the study population, 100% of school leaders and 100% of
teachers discussed it, with additional subthemes including: (a) developing expertise; (b)
awareness of expertise; (c) expertise from leaders; and (d) expertise of consultants.
Developing expertise. The need for research evidence and practical experience
are essential in supporting children and adults. Some participants expressed the need for
everyone on a leadership team to be involved with training within a school especially
when it came to schoolwide initiatives. School Leader B commented, “There is a strong
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need that everybody in the leadership team does that training. My whole job is supporting
teachers, so everything that I learn helps me to be better at my work.” The use of
dependable evidence to build the collective efficacy of a school was echoed by the school
leaders. In one account, School Leader B recalled,
When we revamped our assessment policy, about five years ago, we went through
a four-year process. But then Ken O'Connor came in for a week and did an audit
on everything that we were doing. That definitely came from leadership. We just
noticed a lot of discrepancies and inconsistencies and parents were noticing it, so
we needed to be more consistent.
Ongoing learning is just as important for school administrators. School leaders need
ongoing opportunities to build their expertise to help formulate action plans to bring
about change within their schools. School Leader B recalled the profound implications
for the teaching of science due to the NGSS standards, “changes in standards have had
profound shifts in the way teachers are expected to deliver curriculum and track student
learning results.” Another leader mentioned the abundance of wellness programs
currently available to international schools. School leader C indicated: “There are a lot of
wellness programs out there, but a lot of them don't have any research to say that they're
making a difference, and on the whole, we know that preventative programs don't always
work, so I'm quite cynical when I go looking at the programs.” Looking at the research
behind the latest fads and educational jargon helped school leaders further build their
decisional capital. School leader C mentioned, “I always ask: Who did the study? Who's
done the research? What schools has it been used in and what are the results? I'm always
critiquing those in any PD that we do.” It is important for heads of school and principals
to be empowered to make decisions about how they build strong educators within their
schools. To do this, school leaders should base their decisions on practical experience and
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research-based evidence to enhance the learning opportunities for all the stakeholders in a
school.
Developing expertise through professional development was deemed important by
the teachers. As well as developing expertise within content areas, teachers spoke about
being actively engaged in professional development on standardizing and writing
assessments, and understanding sound assessment design and practice. Teachers see a
high level of need in understanding the theory behind the model. ES Teacher C
suggested, “I think we need to have that critical eye and say, ‘Why?’ Right? Even if it's
really good. We need to dig deeper and find out what research is out there. What is this
based on? How can we take what we're learning and make it even better?” Teachers
expressed concerns that sometimes professional development was focused on the “latest”
and the “greatest” instead of educational theory grounded in research, so embedding
educational theory and learning theory into professional development was a primary
concern. Professional development can build the expertise of educators and increase their
decisional efficacy.
Awareness of expertise. Teachers expressed a variety of perspectives on building
awareness of expertise, and accomplish this is by being cognizant of current best
practices and what is happening in the region. The participants on the whole want to
know what other schools in the region are doing with professional development. As MS
Teacher B said, “You want to keep up to date on what's happening in different schools so
you can enhance and develop your professional practice.” This resonated across the other
divisions as well, with HS Teacher C commenting that the primary reason for attending
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professional development was to, “learn about what other teachers do and what the latest
research says, and what you should be doing.”
Expertise among leaders. International teachers expressed the significance of
proficient and skilled decision making based on expertise in school leaders. The need for
a shared vision within a school was essential in making decisions about the professional
development needs of teachers. Teachers expressed a need for a whole team approach to
decision making including division heads, curriculum coordinators, and the head of
school. The need to facilitate conversations with the entire leadership team with input
from teachers was a common suggestion to avoid the feeling of a top down approach. ES
Teacher A suggested, “Sometimes it's just top-down: ‘This is what we're doing. This is
what we need.’ Right?” Additionally, teachers expressed the need for transparency in
decision making from school leaders. MS Teacher C commented:
I think teachers very quickly understand why it benefits them or how it can, and if
it can't, then you can actually hurt professional development as a whole because
your whole PD program can become a bit of a mishmash without clear benefits
for those involved.
It is important to align professional development to school priorities and bring all the
educators together in making professional development decisions.
Concerns emerged regarding how decisions are made by international school
leaders. ES Teacher B stated: “I have no idea how the decisions were ultimately made,
but I feel that we just looked to other schools and we saw what other schools were doing
and we looked at their successes and then implemented new initiatives because of that.”
Others mentioned that they felt as if the majority of decisions happen more broadly at
EARCOS leadership conferences. HS Teacher A commented, “It's almost like they
decide here's the themes of the year for all international schools and off we go.”
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Expertise of consultants. Having a clear strategic plan and vision for professional
development and people who are capable of making those decisions was seen as
important among many teachers. MS Teacher A said, “So I think it's a two-part element.
It's kind of the ability to look for whoever, but then also the ability to have talent on the
ground to actually choose those people.” In one case, HS Teacher B expressed the need
for school leaders who were experts in professional development: “You need professional
development gurus on your admin, namely in curriculum and learning.” Teachers felt it
was important for school leaders to keep an eye on what was happening within the other
international schools and within the region to be an ambassador for the school and share
internal professional development experiences with the external international community.
In addition to the expertise of international school leaders, teachers felt the
expertise and knowledge of professional development trainers was essential. To support
the professional growth of others, facilitators should be experts within their content areas
and skilled at presenting, exercising best practice for learning. International teachers felt
as if they were exposed to well recognized experts from academia. MS Teacher B
recalled, “I actually was able to go to Columbia, talk to the writers that made the
curriculum. I get goosebumps talking about it, because it was the best professional
development I've ever had.” The never-ending cycle of education should allow teachers
to learn as often as their students. Learning from experts within the field honors the
profession and helps teachers feel valued.
Summary of expertise. The survey results and interview findings from
international school teachers and leaders display strong respect for professional
development that stems from expertise. HS Teacher C alluded to the changing nature of
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education, “Education is a pendulum. It swings in one direction, and then like a few years
later, it swings back in the other direction.” Educational systems will get better when our
teachers and school leaders are supported. This support comes from developing the
expertise of educators and offering effective professional development opportunities for
international educators that develop their decisional capital.
Decisional Capital Theme II: Effective Practices
When analyzing the survey results and coding the collected data for professional
development and decisional capital a priori themes, it was apparent that effective
educational practices for professional development was an overwhelming theme among
educators. Although it can be difficult to pinpoint what makes a specific professional
development program effective (Guskey, 1994), the participants involved in this study
consistently referred to their perceptions of effective professional development practices.
The quantitative results from Phase I of the study are followed by the qualitative analysis
of school leaders and teachers.
Quantitative results on effective practices. Of school leaders, 93.4% agreed that
in order to increase effectiveness, they challenge and stretch teachers to move beyond
their comfort zones. This result was not surprising with 66.7% of school leaders
indicating they somewhat agreed with 26.7% indicating they strongly agreed. A small
percentage (6.7%) reported they neither agreed nor disagreed with this statement. As
shown on Table 6.24, 95.1% of the international teachers indicated they either strongly
agree (45.1%) or somewhat agree (50%) that their teaching was up to date with current
educational research about effective practice. What is striking about the figures in this
table is the clear difference in responses from the high school teachers. Where both the
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elementary (54.4%) and middle school teachers (53.8%) indicated they strongly agreed
with the statement that their teaching was up to date with current educational research,
only 29.5% of high school teachers strongly agreed with this statement.
Table 6.24
Results of Decisional Capital Statements on effective practices
Position

n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Agree
n (%)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)

15 (100)
162 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
61 (100)

0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)

0 (-)
3 (1.9)
0 (-)
0 (-)
3 (4.9)

1 (6.7)
5 (3.1)
0 (-)
1 (2.6)
4 (6.6)

10 (66.7)
81 (50.0)
26 (45.6)
17 (43.6)
36 (59.0)

4 (26.7)
73 (45.1)
31 (54.4)
21 (53.8)
18 (29.5)

Total

Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Qualitative findings on effective practices. From the study, 100% of school
leaders and 100% of teachers discussed issues related to effective practices. These issues
included discussions around (a) effective practices for professional development, and (b)
effective practices for consultants to facilitate professional learning.
Effective practices for professional development. Although school leaders
indicated the value of pushing teachers out of their comfort zone, they also expressed the
need for teachers to feel safe. School Leader B said it best when she stated, “You have to
feel safe to learn, right? A student has to feel emotionally safe, an adult has to feel
emotionally safe, and a lot of what we do with professional learning is pushing adults to
think about what they could do better.” This view was echoed by another school leader
who indicated that adult learning is not any different from student learning. Learning how
to make professional development safe and relevant with just-in-time learning was seen
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as an effective strategy among international school leaders. This concern for a safe
culture was echoed by School Leader A,
That culture has to be created and you don't create it by saying, "Okay, now
everyone be vulnerable. It's time to get vulnerable. Now, share your deepest and
darkest insecurities about your teaching. Okay, ready? Go do it now." That's not
happening. It's about those relationships and it's about the people who run PD,
modeling that for teachers. It's the administrators saying, "I want you to fail
forward and it's okay to fail. It's okay to take risks." That's everything I've been
reading about administration philosophy. It is a coaching philosophy and about
giving teachers room to feel like they can take a chance, try something new and
not pay a price for it.
Additionally, treating adults with the same respect and high expectations that we
do students was seen as important. The theme of effectiveness also came up regarding
personalized and differentiated instruction with adult learning. School leaders expressed
concern over a one-size fits all approach toward professional development. For
professional development to be effective, School Leader C pointed out that, “we think
about the fact that it may take one child 10 hours to learn something, and another it may
take one hour. We seem to forget this for adult learners. One size does not fit all.”
Effective professional development needs to meet the needs of all the adult learners. This
included a need for strong pedagogy and presentation skills to effectively provide
teachers time to learn new concepts and ideas. To be truly effective, school leaders felt as
if teachers needed to feel safe and be respected as learners.
Effective practices of presenters to facilitate professional learning. The initial
coding analysis of the data revealed specific consultant attributes enhanced the
effectiveness of professional development. Teachers cited facilitation and presentation
skills, humor, and professionalism as desired attributes of effective consultants and
presenters. Some teachers indicated the need for presenters to be as skilled at presenting
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as they are within their content areas, while others indicated the need for presenters to
practice what they preach and showcase strong instructional practices and pedagogy
along with a love of their content area. ES Teacher C commented, “it comes down to how
they approach it, how they teach it to us so we can then use it for our kids in the
classroom.” Embedding educational theory into practice was of high importance to
teachers. This ability to apply new learning in tangible ways surfaced among middle and
high school teachers.
Five of the teachers pointed out that presenters need to understand the unique
context of the international schools to be more effective. HS Teacher B argued “I think
that's the downfall, when these people come in and they don't give the time to really
understand what kind of community we have. All of our schools are so different. What
[school A] needs is completely different maybe to what [school B] or what [school C]
needs or any of these schools.” If a school is an IB school, it does not mean it is like
every other IB school in their delivery of education. Additionally, the norms and ethos of
each international school is unique depending upon the culture of the school and
community. As HS Teacher C pointed out, “the most successful presenters are the people
that actually research the community that they're coming into.” Teachers discussed the
“broad brush” consultants from the US who paint over international schools, showing
their lack of preparation or “doing their homework” before entering each school. HS
Teacher B noted:
Some of these consultants stand on stage, and just read off their slides. I haven't
found that very effective at all. What is best is the one-on-one. It's the person who
comes to your school for two weeks, and then sits in your planning meetings, and
talks to you, and teaches with you, co-teaches, watches you, gives you a coaching
session afterwards. Those are the sorts of experiences that are going to move
people forward. The problem is that these big-name people don't seem to
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understand international schools, and how they might be unique, and in the end,
you could get the same, probably much more, from having a book club about their
book, and that costs only 100 bucks instead of $10,000.
Understanding perceptions of effective practices for professional development within
international schools can help increase the decisional capital of school leaders and
teachers.
Summary of effective practices. Change within an organization does not happen
overnight. It takes hard work from individuals and organizations. Effective professional
development can promote change within schools; however, educators need to feel safe
and respected as they push themselves into new learning. A comparison between
international school teachers and leaders reveals very little difference regarding the
effectiveness of professional development.
Decisional Capital Theme III: Mentorship and Support for International Educators
The final theme for decisional capital was mentorship and support. Mentorship is
a component of teachers’ professional relationships in schools and has seen a recent
increase within the international school community. Instructional, digital, technology,
and literacy coaches have become the norm in these schools. The wisdom and specialized
knowledge these positions bring to a school community can enhance the decisional
capital of a school. Quantitative results from Phase I will be followed by a qualitative
analysis of school leaders and teachers.
Quantitative results on mentorship and support. The table (Table 6.25) below
presents the results from two pre-determined questions about mentorship and support.
School leaders indicated a high level of confidence in supporting their teachers to make
professional decisions to improve student learning with 100% of the international school
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leaders indicating they either strongly agreed (53.3%) or somewhat agreed (46.7%).
International teachers also indicated a high amount of confidence in their ability to
support and mentor other teachers. It was found that 85.8% of the international teachers
indicated they either strongly agreed (42%) or somewhat agreed (43.8%). No significant
differences were found among the different division levels of the schools.
Table 6.25
Results of Decisional Capital Statements on Mentorship and Support
Position

n (%)

Strongly
Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Disagree
n (%)

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
n (%)

Somewhat
Agree
n (%)

Strongly
Agree
n (%)

15 (100)
162 (100)
57 (100)
39 (100)
61 (100)

0 (-)
1 (.6)
0 (-)
0 (-)
1 (1.6)

0 (-)
7 (4.3)
2 (3.5)
3 (7.7)
2 (3.3)

0 (-)
15 (9.3)
7 (12.3)
1 (2.6)
7 (11.5)

7 (46.7)
71 (43.8)
24 (42.1)
18 (46.2)
26 (41.0)

8 (53.3)
68 (42.0)
24 (42.1)
17 (43.6)
25 (41.0)

Total

Leaders
All Teachers
Elementary
Middle
High

Qualitative findings on mentorship and support. The theme of mentorship and
support was also discussed in interviews, by 100% of school leaders and teachers.
Subthemes included: (a) external mentorship and support; and (b) internal mentorship
and support.
External mentorship and support. In all cases, school leaders reported the benefit
of working with consultants and trainers to increase the professional practice and
competence of their faculty. Although these views were generally positive, there were
suggestions that large access to funds was an unfair privilege for international schools.
School Leader B noted that, “we spend that money on teaching and learning, which is a
great priority for the school but most schools in the world of course don't have nearly the
resources that we have so we're really privileged with that.” Other school leaders echoed
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the abundance of resources they had to train their teachers which allowed them to
develop mentorships with consultants around the world. School Leader C commented,
“When I talk to teachers back in Australia and I name some of the consultants that we've
had, they're surprised, ‘What? You've had Margaret Thompson come to your school?
And Jeannie Welhar?’” School leaders also indicated the benefits of developing
relationships with consultants as it allowed them to continue to ask questions, send units
for review, and have ongoing conversations about teaching and learning happening
within their schools long after the consultant left the school.
External mentorship and support also appeared in discussions of the frequency
and quality of experts that teachers have access to throughout the school year. Frequent
mention was made by teachers of their exposure to well-known consultants and authors
such as Marie Alcock, Paul Anderson, Natalie Bolton, Kathy Collins, Tom Guskey,
Penny Kittle, Jay McTighe, Kath Murdock, Ken O’Connor, Tom Schimmer, and Kendall
Zoller. The view was echoed by MS Teacher B who stated,
You actually get to meet the people who write the books we are reading as a
school. You get people whose names are on the titles and a lot of times they come
in for multiple days and to small groups instead of just a one-day thing.
Some interviewees mentioned how these relationships often turn into mentorships
with teachers who reach out to share ideas and issues and ask for advice from these
mentors. Teachers referenced the support they receive to attend specific programs. ES
Teacher C said, “the fact that I was able to go Project Zero and Teachers College for a
week in the summer or The Coaching Institute, was just really kind of amazing when I
think about it.” The amount of funding for professional development was universally
mentioned by international teachers. International teachers felt they had support and
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access to the professional development needed for them to become better teachers. HS
Teacher A described her access to professional development was, “almost like a menu,
people can take as much as they can hold or that they want, as much growth as they want
to try that year.” The need for autonomy and discretion over individual funds for
professional development was demonstrated amongst the participants. The ability to
choose the correct professional development was echoed by five of the participants who
felt they had the knowledge and expertise to recognize areas in which they needed
individual professional growth.
Internal mentorship and support. A common view among the school leaders was
their ability to increase the professional knowledge and efficacy of their teachers through
professional development within their own institutions. School Leader C indicated that,
“I think an issue around professional development is that it's our job to educate. To build
good educators. Strong educators.” This training helped teachers gain the confidence to
run in-school courses and training for their faculty and staff.
While some of the school leaders expressed some concern over the decisions of their
teachers, School Leader A suggested that decisions around professional development
should be trusted to the individual teachers. International teachers on the whole
demonstrated gratitude for access to mentors outside as well as inside the school
community.
Summary of mentorship and support. There is a strong feeling of support and
mentorship within the international schools. This view is best echoed by HS Teacher A
who indicated, “If you support your teachers, good stuff happens. My current principal
supported me like crazy this year, I knew he had my back. Educational systems will get
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better when our teachers are supported.” Together international school teachers and
leaders can position themselves to move forward by forming mentorships and supporting
professional learning.
Summary of Professional Development and Decisional Capital
The results and findings on professional development and decisional capital
illustrate the need for continued effort to increase and maintain decisional capital in the
international schools. Continuing to empower international educators as decision makers
and allowing them to make professional judgements to foster learning is a step in the
right direction. The majority of school leaders and teachers indicated that through
professional development, the decisional capital of international educators is increasing
as a result of the level of expertise they experience. Knowing effective strategies and
procedures for professional development within the international schools can help school
leaders and teachers make better decisions regarding professional development choices.
School leaders and teachers indicated a high level of value in mentorship and support
from consultants which strengthened their professional decisions.
Summary of Professional Development and Professional Capital
The goal of this final section was to discover the relationships between
professional development and some common themes from Hargreaves and Fullan’s
(2012) Principal Professional Capital Survey and the Teacher Professional Capital
Survey. Nine questions were selected from each survey, and, of these, three questions
were selected from the construct of human capital, three from social capital and three
from decisional capital. These were chosen to gain preliminary knowledge of how
professional development fosters professional capital in the international schools. School
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leaders indicated high levels of professional capital. Discussion of this research follows
in the next chapter.
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Chapter 7: Discussion
This chapter presents a discussion of the study’s findings. Three research
questions drove this study:
1. What are the professional development experiences of international
educators?
2. What perceptions do international educators have about their professional
development experiences?
3. How does professional development foster professional capital in the
international schools?
A summary of the research questions is followed by suggestions and implications for
professional development within international schools. The next section of this chapter is
followed by a discussion of the findings and the implications for the theory of
professional capital, especially as it pertains to international schools. The chapter
concludes with the limitations of the study and guidance for future research.
Professional Development Experiences of International Educators
Based on the data collection, school leaders indicated the highest amount of
conference attendance. From the analysis it emerged that approximately 84% of school
leaders reported experience with leadership conferences such as EARCOS and NESA.
Over 94% of school leaders reported experience with facilitation conferences such as
Adaptive Schools and Cognitive Coaching. More than half of school leaders (64.7%)
indicated they experience professional development at summer institutes such as
Readers-Writers Workshop or Principals Training Center (PTC). On the subject of jobembedded professional development, 100% of school leaders indicated experience with
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whole day retreats and one-time consultants. It was found that approximately 63% of
school leaders reported a minimum of 1-2 experiences with online cohort models.
Similar to school leaders, over 76% of international teachers indicated experience
with teacher conferences such as EARCOS and NESA. Over 76% of teachers reported
experience with facilitation conferences such as Adaptive Schools and Cognitive
Coaching. More than 57% of teachers indicated they experience professional
development at summer institutes such as Readers-Writers Workshop or Teachers
Training Center (TTC). Over 93% reported experience with one-time consultants and
over 90% of teachers reported receiving professional development after school. Teachers
reported experience with coaches (81.1%) and over 61% of international teachers
reported least experience with one-time online courses. Over 40% of international
teachers had experienced online cohort models.
An interesting finding from this study was that out of the three divisions of
teachers (ES, MS, HS), middle school teachers indicated the highest conference
attendance. Although high school teachers indicated most experience with content
specific conferences (90.2%) and one-time consultants (95.2%), high school teachers also
indicated the least amount of professional development experience in general.
Professional Development Perceptions of International Educators
The second focus of the study was on perceptions about professional development
among international educators. The perceptions of three models of professional
development were assessed. The perceptions of professional development could be
divided into three broad themes: (a) increasing capabilities, (b) commitment to
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professional learning, and (c) increasing culture. This study has shown that international
educators place high value on professional opportunities.
School leaders perceive professional development to be of high value for their
faculty, and there was universal agreement that facilitation centered conferences such as
Adaptive Schools and Cognitive Coaching were excellent. Not surprising, over 94% of
school leaders expressed a significant amount of value in leadership association
conferences such as EARCOS and NESA, as well as job embedded professional
development. In particular, school leaders overwhelmingly (100%) perceived value in
one-time consultants and whole day retreats. It is interesting to note that although school
leaders did not indicate a lot of experience with online professional development, they
perceived high value for online experiences. Perhaps the most relevant finding to emerge
from the analysis of school leaders’ responses is that 94% perceive networking at
conferences to have value.
Similarly, over 80% of international teachers found high value in teacher
association conferences such as EARCOS and NESA. In this study, over 92% of teachers
found value in content specific conferences (such as IB, AP, NGSS). Another important
finding was that over 84% of teachers expressed high value in summer institutes although
they also indicated low attendance at summer institutes. Although school leaders found
high value in professional development that occurs during the school day, over 22% of
teachers indicated no value to professional development that takes them away from their
students during the school day. In addition to the quality of a professional development
experience, international teachers indicated that the hosting organization, location, and
price were the most critical factors in choosing professional development.
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Of the three divisions, elementary school teachers reported the greatest value in
summer institutes, and preferences for working with coaches, consultants, during the
school day. It is interesting to note that middle school teachers repeatedly reported the
highest value from all forms of professional development (conferences, job-embedded,
and online) and indicated that networking and pursuing new positions were additional
factors they valued in choosing professional development. Over 75% of high school
teachers found the highest value in content specific conferences (IB, AP, NGSS). It is
also interesting to note that although they indicated high value in most types of
conferences, this finding is not consistent with earlier findings which showed low
attendance experience in conferences as a whole. A surprising result is that high school
teachers indicated low value in online professional development.
Acquiring new qualities and skills is one of the primary goals. There were some
concerns expressed among educators that they needed to feel safe in taking risks and
trying new ideas. Another common concern expressed by educators was about
consultants who do not take the time to understand the unique context and culture of
international schools. Concerns were expressed regarding the amount of autonomy
teachers have over their professional development choices.
Commitment to professional development does not come solely from the
individual teachers within a school, but from high levels of school commitment to
provide ongoing, high-quality professional development to them. This clearly shows a
substantial financial commitment to the professional growth of educators.
Increasing the collective knowledge can help establish and build the culture of a
transient international school and keeping outcomes of professional development
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sustainable. Additionally, there was a sense of business and “keeping up with the
Jones’s” in reference to professional development. Due to the amount of professional
development available to international educators, participants were united in their
concern for staying balanced and their concern to keep abreast with their colleagues
within their school and at other international schools.
Professional Development and Professional Capital
The third focus of this study sought to determine if there was a relationship
between professional development and professional capital. The data collected from the
professional capital surveys provided me with a baseline PC (Professional Capital) score
for each participant. International school leaders indicated the highest professional capital
and highest amount of professional development experiences. It is interesting to note that
amongst the teachers, middle school teachers also indicated the highest professional
capital and highest amount of professional development experiences.
International educators indicated high human capital scores. The findings of this
study show that human capital matters within international schools. All of the school
leaders and over 71% of teachers reported high human capital scores. The themes
identified from interview responses for human capital were related to improving personal
practice, developing and retaining educators, and attracting educators to international
education.
Similar to human capital results, all of the school leaders reported high social
capital. This result is not reflected in the social capital scores of teachers with only 55.3%
indicated high social capital. Incidentally, unlike the results from human capital, high
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school teachers (60.6%) and middle school teachers (57%) reported the highest social
capital. Elementary school teachers reported the lowest social capital at 47.3%.
Turning now to the final construct, decisional capital, findings from this study
indicate that over 93% of school leaders and over 80% of international teachers reported
high decisional capital. The themes identified in these responses for decisional were
expertise from research and practice, effective practices, and mentorship and support for
international educators. The need to use research-based best practices to drive decision
making and the importance of being aligned to current research was reported.
Professional development and continued learning on the job can foster and
strengthen the professional capital of educators. It was found that the three constructs of
professional capital work in unison with professional development within international
schools. From this study, professional capital is fostered through professional
development in the international schools.
Implications for Professional Development for International Educators
Five suggestions emerged from this study regarding the professional development
experiences and perceptions within international schools. The findings are applicable to
other international schools in EARCOS and are likely applicable to other regions such as
NESA or ECIS or organizations such as the National Association of Independent Schools
(NAIS) or International School Services (ISS).
According to study participants:
•

There is a need for accountability and an expectation to share after an
educator has received professional development.
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•

There is a need for whole school transparency and oversight regarding
professional development.

•

There is a need for consultants to understand the unique culture of
international schools.

•

There is a need for systems and structures within international schools to help
make professional development more sustainable with this transient
population of educators.

•

There is a need to expose more international educators to the benefits of
online professional development.

Accountability
To increase accountability, international schools should create a culture of sharing
when educators return to school from a professional development session. This can
provide educators who were unable to attend an event the opportunity to get the backend
benefit of the professional development. Professional development for faculty has been
criticized for being short-term and lacking sustainability and adequate follow up (Fullan
& Stiegelbauer, 1991; Lewis et al. 1999). As dispensers of knowledge, school leaders and
teachers need opportunities to build their own knowledge (Patton, Parker, & Pratt, 2013).
This could involve a brief reflection, a small demonstration within their course teams, or
offering a short workshop at school on the highlights of the professional development.
This could involve working with an instructional coach or digital literacy coach to reflect
on highlights that might be relevant to the larger school community. Creating a culture of
sharing could also entail small scale sharing within a school, at small workshops across
the region, or at national conferences. When educators participate in regional and state
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conferences, they build a positive school image and help recruit other educators
(Clement, 2015, p. 11). There is a need to share knowledge within and outside
international schools to empower the greater international school community and utilize
the transience of our faculties and enhance the transfer of learning within the
international school community.
The results of this study indicate a need for systems and structures and a need for
transparency regarding professional development within international schools. Some
suggestions emerged from the study such as a Professional Learning Committee or a
Professional Development Council with elected teachers from each division. This could
include a few principals and/or associate principals from each division, faculty members
from each division, and at least one curriculum coordinator to serve as the sounding
board. Additionally, this approach links to the literature where researchers found that
educators construct knowledge through social interactions (Armour & Yelling, 2007).
This may also include establishing an expectation that upon return from professional
development, educators set up time to reflect upon the experience with the Director of
Curriculum or a Professional Learning Committee or Professional Development Council,
which in turn can help develop the social capital of the school community while
enhancing the human capital of the individual educator. This process would allow
international schools to determine if additional educators should receive similar training.
Transparency
International schools should establish systems and structure to create more
transparency and align professional development initiatives with the guiding mission of
the school. It is interesting to note that in 50% of the interviews, there was some mention
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of need for consultants to develop an intercultural understanding of international schools.
These findings suggest several courses of action for international schools. One suggestion
might entail providing access to schoolwide documents, sharing of the curriculum, or
direct communication with the educators and teams the consultant will be directly
working with so they can get the lay of the land prior to arrival. Being culturally sensitive
to this diverse group of adult learners can be increased by, “honoring the experiences and
informal learning people encounter in daily life” (Merriam & Bierema, 2014, p. 245).
Considering the funds that are allocated to professional development each year,
international schools should have a dedicated administrative position (e.g., Director of
Professional Learning, Deputy Head of Educational Programs, Dean of Learning) to
oversee all professional learning at the school and serve as the primary liaison between
consultants and the school.
Cultural Context
International schools should develop systems and structures for ample
communication with consultants prior to arrival at an international school. The prophet
Muhammed is purported to have said, “don’t tell me how educated you are, tell me how
much you have traveled.” International educators are well traveled in their personal and
professional lives. With proper systems and structures, the transient population of
international educators can be better used to cross pollinate the international community.
The findings from this study indicates there is a need for international schools to create
systems and structures to help make professional development more sustainable within
schools. Teachers and school leaders in international schools come from a variety of
backgrounds to foster and promote international education. In a study by Thompson in
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1995, students reported that diversity among faculty was highly important. These
educators can be essential in supporting students who are adapting to a new culture
(Heyward, 2002). However, retaining international educators can be difficult when they
are also experienced travelers and international citizens. International educators could
benefit from the creation of a universal record or template to house the variety of
professional development international teachers acquire while employed at the school.
Perhaps this might include an online warehouse of professional development that is
searchable by region so educators can have one place to view professional development.
This could also include a running record of each professional development event they
have participated in over their course of employment.
Sustainability
International school should offer professional development for new hires to
maintain a sustainable culture with this transient population of educators.
There is a need for consultants to understand the unique culture of international schools.
Another practical implication of this study is the need for systems and structures within a
school to explore and research programs and instructional practices. One suggestion was
to build an initiative committee who served as a task force to visits other schools to talk
to them about new initiatives and evaluate programs prior to a schools’ commitment to
these ideas.
Online Professional Development
International schools should expose more international educators to the benefits of
online professional development. School leaders must continue to create professional
development opportunities for international teachers both externally (at conferences) and
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internally (job-embedded) and introduce teachers to the open access self-directed learning
that is available. “Informal learning is indeed most difficult to capture and understand”
(Merriam & Bierema, 2013, p. 19). As the current research demonstrated, more exposure
to online professional development is needed. International students are enrolling in
programs such as the Global Online Academy (GOA) to meet their individual needs in
international schools where exposure to unique programs may not be readily available.
International students are living in an online world where their teachers are not.
International educators should enhance their skills with online learning to allow for the
continuation of learning when unforeseen events and emergencies occur such as SARs,
government coups, and natural disasters.
Implications for Theory of Professional Capital and Professional Development
This study strengthens the idea that there is a relationship between professional
development and professional capital, although very little was found in the literature on
this relationship. Previous studies have been conducted on professional capital; however,
there is even less research on the direct connection between professional development
and professional capital.
There is a need for better instrumentation. The principal theoretical implication of
this study is that Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012) Professional Capital Survey for
Principals focuses on how leaders are supporting teachers, but neglects to focus on how
school leaders are developing their own professional capital. Additionally, the
predetermined questions the researcher chose from the professional capital survey
instruments (Principal and Teacher surveys) from Hargreaves and Fullan (2012) could
more directly align with one another. A stronger alignment between the two surveys
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would help schools see the relationship between the instruments and target specific goals
around professional development for their faculty in the future.
Responses by participants suggest that in general, there needs to be a certain level
of autonomy for international educators in choosing professional development. Following
the data analysis for this study, Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012) original framework was
expanded to highlight the importance of personalized learning in relation to professional
development and professional capital in international schools.
To provide a context for interpreting the study, the theory of professional capital was
integrated with current research on personalized learning and student autonomy.
Kallick and Zmuda’s (2017) progressively student driven model was designed to
allow teachers and students to co-create opportunities for personalized learning. One of
the key features of the progressively student driven model allows for the “gradual release
of responsibility from teacher modeling to students taking the lead” (Kallick & Zmuda,
2018, para. 1). Figure 7.1 presents a graphical representation of Kallick and Zmuda’s
(2018) progressively student-driven model. On the right side of the model, teachers have
autonomy over the learning of students. The opposite side of the model, represents when
students have autonomy over their learning. The middle of their model represents when
teachers and students work together to co-create learning experiences. The progressively
student-driven model works on a continuum where learning is co-created with teachers
and students. As each end of the model has different levels of autonomy, the continuum
slides between the two shareholders, teachers and students.
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Figure 7.1 A personalized learning model which illustrates the release of responsibility
from teacher generated to student generated learning.
Given what is known about professional development and professional capital,
international schools can design professional development opportunities that meet the
needs of both teachers and school leaders. Because professional development is all about
learning, professional development can be viewed as a learning continuum where
teachers and school leaders both play a role in the decision-making process.
In the proposed model presented in Figure 7.2, human capital resides on one side
of the proposed model and social capital resides on the other. In between the two
constructs of professional capital resides decisional capital that builds the idea of a
fluctuating release of autonomy from teacher agency to leader agency. A balanced
approach to professional development is needed in international schools, where teachers
use their human capital and school leaders use their social capital collectively. Together,
teachers and school leaders can harness their decisional capital to make professional
development decisions. In international schools, attention should be given to the interests
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of both sides of the model to co-create professional development opportunities for
educators.

Figure 7.2 Continuum for increasing professional capital through professional
development.
Professional development can be designed to increase the professional capital of
international educators. As professional development builds the human and social capital
of international educators, a balanced approach by teachers and school leaders working
together on professional development will build decisional capital. This balanced
approach to building professional capital may enable more transparency and establish an
effective process for decision making choices concerning professional development.
Improving Practice for International Educators
To foster better instruction and increase student achievement, school leaders and
teachers need opportunities to improve their practice. Deepening content knowledge and
knowledge of how students learn should be a focus of professional development
experiences (Birman et al., 2000; Borko, 2004). Professional development is critical to
improving practice with the ongoing changes in curriculum, instruction, standards and
assessment practices. International school leaders are facilitating learning opportunities
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for teachers. Over 86% of teachers indicated that they are offered the professional
development needed to improve their practice. Human capital is increased when
international teachers have autonomy to identify and define their professional
development needs to improve their practice. When school leaders have autonomy to
facilitate the learning and development of their teachers, the social capital of a school can
also increase. Since 100% of the international school leaders somewhat or strongly
agreed indicated that they facilitate learning and development for their teachers, teachers
and school leaders should combine their human and social capital to make decisions to
improve instructional practices to foster better instruction and increase student
achievement.
On the human capital side, an example of this might include when a teacher
identifies a need to develop stronger classroom management skills. On the social capital
side, school leaders may find the need to provide training for teachers when new
standards are adopted across the school. Decisional capital resides in the middle of
human and social capital where teachers and school leaders collaborate to identify the
professional development needs to improve both the individual and collective
instructional practices of the educators.
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Figure 7.3 Continuum for improving practice with professional development and
professional capital.
Developing and Retaining International Educators
International school educators face the challenge of transient faculty and
transition. However, professional development opportunities do not seem to be impacted.
With turnover of teachers each year, international schools face the reality of training a
relatively broad base of educators who are new to the school practices and mission and
likely new to the country where they now live. Educating an entire region of teachers in
similar professional development can help eliminate the need to start from scratch at the
start of each school year, and it will raise the social capital of international educators as a
whole. According to Hargreaves and Fullan (2012), “students do very well because they
have a series of very good teachers-not by chance, but by design. In other words, you
have to transform the entire profession” (p.16). From the current study, we can see that
the investment in the human capital of international educators does not seem to be limited
despite the reality of a shifting population of faculty. To help ameliorate the turnover of
international educators, teachers and school leaders can work together to develop systems
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and structures that assimilate new hires. One recommendation would be to appoint one
person to oversee new hires who understands the culture of the school, and can train new
hires on school initiatives and common language and practices, and understands
transition to a new school (Clement, 2015). These findings suggest that teachers and
school leaders should utilize their decisional capital to design systems and structures to
integrate new hires and retain faculty.
An example of this might include when a seasoned teacher identifies a desire to
move into a new position within the school. On the social capital side, school leaders
need to provide training for new teachers when they first arrive at the school to help them
transition and develop awareness of common language used within the school. Decisional
capital resides in the middle of human and social capital where teachers and school
leaders design systems and structures to transition new faculty and retain faculty
members who wish to continue to grow and stay within the school community.

Figure 7.4 Continuum for developing and retaining international educators with
professional development and professional capital.
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Attracting International Educators
The current study found that attracting highly effective teachers was a high
priority for international school leaders. Fullan (2016) reported that “recruiting and
cultivating the skills of individual teachers are one dimension of the principal’s role” (p.
44). Attracting highly effective teachers can be achieved through professional
development. In this study, teachers and school leaders gave examples of how
professional development opportunities have attracted educators to an individual
international school. Developing human capital through professional development
provides international educators with multiple opportunities to build their individual
talents. The data also suggested that the amount of professional development an
international school offers is seen as a way to attract and recruit international educators to
a school, thus building the social capital of a school. Teachers and school leaders should
combine their decisional capital to develop a strategic plan and vision for professional
learning for educators. By integrating the decisional capital of both teachers and school
leaders, an international school can increase their professional capital and attract highly
effective educators.
An example may include when a teacher hears about a new trend in professional
development that other international teachers are receiving such as Adaptive Schools
certification. On the social capital side, an example of a way to increase the attractiveness
of a school might entail school leaders hosting an annual literacy conference at their
school to provide training for their educators and to attract other like-minded educators
from around the region to the school during the conference. By combining the decisional
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capital of teachers and leaders, international educators can jointly develop a strategic plan
for professional learning.

Figure 7.5 Continuum for increasing attractiveness in international schools with
professional development and professional capital.
Collaboration within International Schools
Collaboration plays a vital role in building social capital within international schools.
One way to increase the social capital of an organization is to share one’s human capital
and give access to individual professional growth (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012). Fostering
collaboration among colleagues can help spread the ideas and concepts from professional
development throughout a school. Building capacity through collaboration is an effective
feature of high-quality professional development (Archibald, Coggshall, Croft, & Goe,
2011). Due to the geographical isolation of many international schools from other schools
in the region, the importance of learning effectively with others is essential. Hargreaves
and Fullan (2012) discuss the need for collaboration, “as much across as between our
schools” (p. 5). International schools need to continue to design opportunities for
discussion and consensus among their faculty.
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Time is needed to build and nurture these groups to build trust, conflict management
skills, and decision-making skills. Taken together, these findings suggest that building the
collaboration skills of international educators may help increase social capital within
schools. If dialogue within a community can encourage thinking and enhance the social
nature of learning (Fosnot, 2005), opportunities for informal and formal sharing of
knowledge can support the efforts of international educators to improve student learning.
The theoretical implications for these findings suggest that teachers and school leaders
need to collaborate to sustain the culture of a school. School leaders can increase
collective efficacy by establishing expectations and high levels of trust for collaboration
(Donohoo et al., 2018). In international schools, building and nurturing the social capital
of educators through professional development promotes these skills. The results of this
study indicate that professional development programs such as Adaptive Schools,
Cognitive Coaching, and the integration of 7 norms for collaboration can promote team
autonomy to attain common goals. International teachers and school leaders need
professional development to learn effective strategies for collaboration.
An example of professional capital and collaboration might include planning time
for teachers to review and calibrate a common assessment. On the social capital side,
collaboration might entail school leaders intentionally providing common planning time
within the school day to allow departmental teams to plan upcoming units. Together, the
decisional capital of teachers and school leaders can be utilized to provide opportunities
for collaboration to sustain the culture of the school.
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Figure 7.6 Continuum for increasing collaboration with professional development and
professional capital.
Time for International Educators
The findings of this research suggest the need for school leaders to provide
targeted, ongoing, opportunities to develop social capital within their school. In order to
effectively allocate resources for high-quality professional development, school leaders
need to build in collaborative time for educators to focus on instruction, with release time
structured for visits to other classrooms and work with coaches (Archibald et al., 2011).
To build this component of social capital, school leaders and teachers need to incorporate
professional development into the school day. However, the development of teacher
communities can be difficult and involve time-consuming work (Grossman et al., 2001).
Time away from students is a recurrent concern among teachers. Taken together, these
findings suggest international educators need to work together to create institutional
structures for professional development that preserve contact time and maintain a worklife balance. By providing a balanced approach to professional development, teachers and
school leaders can strategically plan professional development for the school community.
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An example of time and human capital might include the individual planning time
teachers have to reflect on their personal practice. On the social capital side, this may
require school leaders to be cognizant of divisional responsibilities (such as parent
teacher conferences) within the school prior to scheduling time away from students to
work with a visiting consultant. Professional capital has the opportunity to increase when
the decisional capital of teachers and school leaders come together to jointly plan the
frequency and timing of professional development throughout the school year.

Figure 7.7 Continuum for time with professional development and professional capital.
Networking for International Educators
The findings from this study have significant implications for the importance of
networking in relationship to professional development. Rincón-Gallardo and Fullan
(2016) suggest, “the power of networks as vehicles to dramatically improve schools and
entire educational systems is yet to be realized” (p. 5). The same can be said for networks
within international schools. The data from this study suggests that professional
development provides informal and formal opportunities to build a network and connect
with others. Building a professional network will increase the human capital of an
individual teacher and the social capital of a school. Networks can include groups of
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people with direct and indirect connections working together (Rincón-Gallardo & Fullan,
2016). The power of the collective network built by teachers and school leaders can
increase the decisional capital of a school to exchange ideas and best practices around the
common interests of the international schools. From this study, it was found that school
leaders strongly indicated that their relationships with other schools benefitted their
school, however, only 50% of teachers indicated value in collaboration with teachers at
other schools. Combining the decisional capital of school leaders and teachers has the
opportunity to increase opportunities for networking and collaboration between
international schools.
An example of networking and human capital might include when a singleton
teacher (such as a technology coach where there may only be one person within this role
at each school or within each division of the school) has the opportunity to network and
exchange ideas with other technology coaches at different schools. On the social capital
side of the continuum, an academic team may be struggling with a new curriculum or
changes in standards. School leaders might exercise their social capital to connect with
teachers at a different international school who have already undergone a similar
transition. Decisional capital resides in the middle of human and social capital where
teachers and school leaders combine their networks to connect one another to the larger
international school community.
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Figure 7.8 Continuum for utilizing networking with professional development and
professional capital.
Expertise
Expertise is developed through professional development. Over 93% of teachers
and school leaders indicated that professional development offered high levels of
expertise and that their decisions were based on a combination of research and practical
experience. Professional development based on educational theory and research helps
educators become more skilled at decision making. It is important for heads of school and
principals to be empowered to make decisions to educate and build strong educators.
School leaders should base their decisions on practical experiences and research-based
evidence to benefit all stakeholders within a school. To create more transparency around
professional development decisions and increase social capital, school leaders should
articulate a shared vision for the community. Creating a non-threatening, evidence-based
environment should be a primary focus of school leaders (Donohoo et al., 2018). The
evidence from this study suggests that international teachers develop confidence to
support children and adults when professional development decisions are based on
research and practical experience.
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An example of developing expertise through professional capital might include
when a teacher makes decisions based on instructional data such as a formative
assessment to decide the best level of inquiry to reach a particular student. On the social
capital side, this might entail school leaders looking at institutional research such as
NWEA MAP scores or recent demographic information on incoming students. Decisional
capital resides in the middle of human and social capital where teachers and school
leaders collectively identify the professional development needed for faculty based on
evidence and student data.

Figure 7.9 Continuum to increase expertise with professional development and
professional capital.
Effectiveness
The results of this research have raised important questions about how to increase
educator effectiveness to increase student learning. To build effective learning spaces,
adult learning should have a direct connection to student outcomes, where teachers have
hands-on experiences with clear processes to help with implementation in the classroom
(Drago-Severson, 2011). To increase human capital, teachers need to feel up-to-date with
current educational research. However, over 29% of high school teachers indicated they
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did not feel up to date with research about effective practices. This was in opposition to
teachers from elementary and middle school. Perhaps this is because those positions are
more generalist in nature, and high school teachers may perceive that they need to be
content experts within their field. Improving the individual effectiveness of a teacher can
improve the effectiveness of the larger school community (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012).
School leaders need to carefully navigate professional development opportunities that
stretch and move teachers out of their comfort zones, yet allows them to feel safe and
supported. In group settings individuals learn and construct knowledge interactively
(Borko, Mayfield, Marion, Flexer, & Hiebert, 1997). Providing opportunities for teachers
to learn new practices and build effective teams can increase the collective social capital
of a school.
An example of human capital and effectiveness may entail when a teacher
develops interest in personalized learning or conceptual learning practices. On the social
capital side, school leaders may introduce the idea of flexible schedules, or interdisciplinary learning by creating a school within a school or allowing early adopters the
opportunity to do action research on a new initiative. Decisional capital resides in the
middle of human and social capital where teachers and school leaders collectively build
their instructional practices based upon educational research.
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Figure 7.10 Continuum for increasing effectiveness with professional development and
professional capital.
Mentorship and Support
The current findings highlight the important role mentors play within international
schools. Mentorship was found to be an integral component of professional relationships
among international educators. As mentorship programs continue to become a structural
and cultural feature of the international schools, teachers and school leaders can work
together to build relationships with mentors to enhance the decisional capital of a school.
Mentorship and support are increased through exposure to professional development.
This can happen internally and externally. Internal mentorship in international schools
happen within the school community with teaching colleagues and school leaders.
Opportunities for mentorship were also prevalent within the interview responses of
participants indicating the amount of exposure and opportunities they had to work with
mentors within the field of education. Professional development provides an opportunity
for teachers and school leaders to build relationships with mentors and increase their
decisional capital, thus increasing the professional capital of all educators.
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An example of developing mentorship and support through professional capital in
the international schools may include asking a veteran teacher who has taught at the
school for a period of time to serve as a peer mentor for an incoming teacher to the
school. On the social capital side, school leaders can provide mentorship and support to
teachers through instructional coaches or by providing teachers opportunities to interact
with professionals within the field that can mentor and support their individual interests.
Decisional capital resides in the middle of human and social capital where teachers and
school leaders curate opportunities to build relationships with academics and consultants
who can mentor and support others.

Figure 7.11 Continuum for mentorship and support with professional development and
professional capital.
Limitations
The current study has four main limitations. This study was limited to 10
international schools recognized by OSS within EARCOS. Being delimited to wellresourced, homogenous schools, this study did not provide enough diversity to capture
the nuances that exist within international schools. International schools vary in their
approach and delivery of professional development. Since the study was limited to
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professional development programs that are homogenous and within the same region, it
was not possible to know what other professional opportunities may exist for
international educators.
A second limitation was the small sample size and low participation rates.
Participation in the study may have been influenced by the time of year in which it was
distributed. Emails were sent out to all educators within the last two-three weeks of the
school year. This may have influenced the response rate from educators. Additionally,
selective participation may have skewed the data. The study did not evaluate the
professional development of international educators from each school that chose to not
participate in the study.
A third limitation is that this study does not capture how perceptions change over
time. The scope of this study was delimited in terms of measuring perceptions at one
period of time.
A final limitation is that the study did not accurately assess the how long
educators had been teaching throughout their career and how long they been teaching
overseas. Some international educators may have spent their entire career teaching
overseas, while some educators may have spent most of their career within their home
country and may not be aware of the professional development opportunities that are
available overseas. This differentiation may have influenced the experiences, perceptions,
and professional capital scores of international educators.
Recommendations for Future Research
More work needs to be done to research professional development and
international schools. Further research is recommended within the individual divisions of
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schools (ES, MS, HS). One suggestion would be to constrain a future study to certain age
groups or years of teaching experience. After analyzing the data for these participants, it
became evident that more investigation could be done by looking at a population marked
by years of experience, and within the content areas of specialty.
A second area of research is the need for a large-scale longitudinal study of
multiple models of professional development available to international educators will
require more data. Phases I and II could have each been studies on their own. The survey
did not accurately measure the exact amount of professional development experiences of
each individual educator involved in the study.
A further study might explore the labeling and naming conventions of the three
types of professional development (conferences, job-embedded, online). There were
some areas of overlap within the naming of these models. For instance, there was some
confusion with the different models of online professional development. A similar study
could be developed to look at external, internal, and self-directed styles of professional
development.
A greater focus on the precise amount of professional development experiences of
international educators needs further investigation. More broadly, research is needed to
establish the amount of funding and time that is being dedicated to professional
development within international schools.
The current research concentrated on the experiences of educators within
EARCOS. Further research needs to be expanded beyond the region of Asia and
conducted with international educators across the globe. More research should also be
conducted on smaller international schools who have less access to funding for
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professional development. This study only begins to touch upon the numerous
professional development opportunities available for international educators. Additional
development and research, with the goal of offering well-designed professional
development, would be an appropriate next step for future researchers.
The issues of retention, transition, and high teacher turn-over is an intriguing one
which may have implications on the sustainability of professional development regardless
of location. A natural progression of this work includes the application of this study to K12 stateside schools that experience similar high levels of transition and turn-over within
the teacher population.
Another progression of this work should include further statistical analysis on
how experiences and perceptions impact professional capital. Further research projects
should also include a greater focus on the individual constructs of professional capital
(human, social, and decisional). Further investigation of human, social, and decisional
capital within the international schools is needed. A natural progression of this work
would be to conduct a larger study that utilizes all of the questions from the professional
capital surveys from Hargreaves and Fullan (2012). The school leaders included in this
study indicated high levels of professional capital. A longitudinal study of international
school leaders would help determine if professional capital impacts leadership
opportunities within international schools. It is important that the relationship between
professional development and professional capital be shared and replicated to help all
international schools increase professional capital.
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Conclusion
This research aimed to add to the existing limited body of knowledge on
international schools and professional development. The study was designed to
investigate the experiences and perceptions of international educators. The professional
capital framework was chosen to examine the relationship between professional
development and professional capital. International schools, school leaders, consultants,
researchers, and educational leadership programs are served by this study’s findings. The
prevalence of professional development within international schools is clearly supported
by the current findings.
International schools are in a sweet spot for developing professional capital.
According to Hargreaves and Fullan (2012), “if you mix things up a little – if you find
friends from different cultural backgrounds, socialize with people from other walks of
life, or communicate with colleagues across departments, grade levels, or different
schools – then your eyes will be opened and your beliefs will be more open to change as
well” (p. 103). The diversity of population and transitory nature of international educators
are constantly changing. The perspectives and experiences of school leaders and teachers
need to collectively work together to design professional development opportunities for
educators. Human capital and social capital both feed into decisional capital. Decisional
capital is always a component in making decisions about professional development. This
balanced approach to professional development will thus increase the professional capital
of international educators to create meaningful lasting change within international
schools.
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The themes from the interview data aligned with Hargreaves and Fullan’s (2012)
constructs of professional capital. In finding the best ways to provide professional
development, international schools must support teachers in their development of human
capital while school leaders guide and develop social capital. Teachers and school leaders
should harness their decisional capital to work collaboratively to build professional
capital within international schools. Clearly the constructs of professional capital have a
relationship with professional development to improve teaching and learning within the
international schools.
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APPENDIX A: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SURVEY FOR
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATORS
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APPENDIX B: PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL SURVEY FOR PRINCIPALS
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APPENDIX C: PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL SURVEY FOR TEACHERS
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APPENDIX D: PERMISSION TO USE PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL SURVEY FOR
PRINCIPALS
Dear Dr. Hargreaves and Dr. Fullan,
Andrew.hargreaves@bc.edu;
I am currently a doctoral candidate from the University of Kentucky under the
supervision of Dr. Jayson Richardson researching the relationship between professional
development and professional capital within the international schools of Asia.
I would like your permission to use nine questions from the Principal Professional
Capital survey instrument. For my research, I have created a survey to explore the
relationship between professional development and professional capital within the
international schools. I intend to use 3 questions on Human Capital, 3 questions on Social
Capital, and 3 questions on Decisional Capital. I have attached my proposed survey for
your review.
I intend to use your survey questions in my research study under the following
conditions:
1. I will only use the survey for my research study and will not be used for external
accountability purposes.
2. I will include the copyright statement on all copies of the instrument.
3. I will administer the survey online to three international schools in Asia.
4. I will send a copy of my completed research study to you on completion of my
study.
If these conditions are acceptable to you, please reply to me through the following email
address (danawatts@uky.edu)
Sincerely,
Dana Specker Watts
Doctoral Candidate
University of Kentucky
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APPENDIX E: PERMISSION TO USE PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL SURVEY FOR
TEACHERS
Dear Dr. Hargreaves and Dr. Fullan,
Andrew.hargreaves@bc.edu;
I am currently a doctoral candidate from the University of Kentucky under the
supervision of Dr. Jayson Richardson researching the relationship between professional
development and professional capital within the international schools of Asia.
I would like your permission to use nine questions from the Teacher Professional Capital
survey instrument. For my research, I have created a survey to explore the relationship
between professional development and professional capital within the international
schools. I intend to use 3 questions on Human Capital, 3 questions on Social Capital, and
3 questions on Decisional Capital. I have attached my proposed survey for your review.
I intend to use your survey questions in my research study under the following
conditions:
1. I will only use the survey for my research study and will not be used for external
accountability purposes.
2. I will include the copyright statement on all copies of the instrument.
3. I will administer the survey online to three international schools in Asia.
4. I will send a copy of my completed research study to you on completion of my
study.
If these conditions are acceptable to you, please reply to me through the following email
address (danawatts@uky.edu)
Sincerely,
Dana Specker Watts
Doctoral Candidate
University of Kentucky
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APPENDIX F: RESEARCH QUESTION MATRIX
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APPENDIX G: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATORS
ON PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL

[Participant Name],
Thank you for agreeing to speak with me today. I understand the pressures and time
commitment that go hand in hand with your position. I appreciate your willingness to
participate in this research.
For ease of note-taking, at this time I would like to ask permission to record our
conversation. The recording made from this interview will be kept confidential and in a
safe place. If at any time you would prefer that I turn the recording off, please let me
know and I will do so immediately. Do I have your permission to begin recording our
discussion?
[Start recording if applicable]
Thank you. I have several questions to ask you today. As we talk, I may think of some
follow-up questions as well. If at any time you do not wish to answer a question, or would
like to end the interview, please let me know. I anticipate that our conversation will take
no more than 45-60 minutes and it may be shorter than that.
1. As we get started here, will you orally confirm that you received the consent form
that was sent to you and that you recognize that this interview will be recorded so
I can transcribe the interview later? [If form was not received, read consent form
to the participant at this time.]
2. Do you give your consent at this time to participate in this study?
3. Do you have any questions for me at this time?
4. Would you confirm that you have given permission for me to record this
conversation?
5. May I also confirm that you are currently employed as an educator at your
school?
6. Thank you.
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HUMAN CAPITAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
1. What makes professional development unique within the international schools?
Prompt with:
a. Can you share some examples of how these experiences may be unique?
b. Can you share some examples of how these experiences are not unique?
2. What do you hope to gain from professional development experiences? Prompt
with:
a. How do you build yourself up?
b. What do you hope to gain?
c. Can you give me some examples?
3. Think about your access to professional development. Prompt with:
a. Does having access to professional development make a school more
attractive to you as an educator?
b. Can you give me some examples?
c. Can professional development help with recruiting?
d. Has access to professional development ever influenced your desire to stay
at a school?
SOCIAL CAPITAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
4. Do you have any examples of how a professional development experience has
given back to your school? Prompt with:
a. Can you elaborate?
b. When hasn’t this been true?
5. Think about the professional development experiences at your school. Prompt
with:
a. How often do you experience professional development?
b. Do you feel like it is enough?
c. Do you ever feel like it is too much?
6. Talk to me about educators you have met through professional development.
Prompt with:
a. How have you learned from other international educators?
b. Do you maintain professional relationships with them outside of
professional development?
c. Does your school contribute to the success of other schools? How?
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DECSIONAL CAPITAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
7. Can you talk to me about why your school choses certain professional
development experiences? Prompt with:
a. Who makes those decisions?
b. How much choice do you have in your professional development
experiences?
c. What guides those decisions? (Prompts...reputation, cache, money)
8. Talk to me about the effectiveness of professional development. Prompt with:
a. What makes professional development effective?
b. When is it not effective?
9. How can professional development develop your ability to support your
colleagues? Prompt with:
a. Can you give me an example?
b. Can you elaborate some more?
WRAP UP:
Thank you for your time. Is there anything else you want to say on the topic of
professional development? What should we should have discussed but didn’t? Types you
have engaged in? Over the past 5 years, what professional development have you
participated in?
I appreciate your time today. After I look over the transcript of our conversation, may I
contact you if I have further questions? Thank you once again.
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APPENDIX H: TABLES FOR CONFERENCE EXPERIENCES VS PERCEPTIONS
EXP VS PERC w/Teacher Association
Passive Experience
Active Experience

Results

Low Value High Value
24
69
9
76

EXP VS PERC w/Leadership Association
Passive Experience
Active Experience

Results

Low Value High Value
27
63
6
33

EXP VS PERC w/Credentialing
Passive Experience
Active Experience

Low Value High Value
39
75
3
14

Low Value High Value
27
6
84
44

Low Value High Value
21
1
89
37

Low Value High Value
51
0*
78
19

chi-sq =8.9674; * I used 1
p<0.002748
result is significant @ p<.05
Results

Low Value High Value
22
2
89
57

EXP VS PERC w/Content Specific
Passive Experience
Active Experience

chi-sq =6.046
p<0.013938
result is significant @ p<.05
Results

EXP VS PERC w/Facilitation Focused
Passive Experience
Active Experience

chi-sq = 3.2131
p<0.073052
result is not significant @ p<.05
Results

EXP VS PERC w/Technology
Passive Experience
Active Experience

chi-sq = 1.8633
p<0.172242
result is not significant @ p<.05
Results

EXP VS PERC w/Summer Institutes
Passive Experience
Active Experience

chi-sq = 3.053
p<0.080586
result is not significant @ p<.05
Results

EXP VS PERC w/Learning Focused
Passive Experience
Active Experience

chi-sq = 6.8103
p<0.009063
result is significant @ p<.05

chi-sq =8.577
p<0.003404
result is significant @ p<.05
Results

Low Value High Value
9
2
76
71
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chi-sq =3.7348
p<0.053291
result is not significant @ p<.05

APPENDIX I: Tables for Job-Embedded Experiences vs Perceptions
EXP VS PERC w/Before School
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
59
19
Active Experience
28
50
EXP VS PERC w/During School
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
7
29
Active Experience
12
131
EXP VS PERC w/After School
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
18
30
Active Experience
24
97
EXP VS PERC w/Work with Coaches
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
Active Experience

11
40

10
104

EXP VS PERC w/Whole Day Retreats
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
12
10
Active Experience

48

100

EXP VS PERC w/One-Time Consultants
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
26
49
Active Experience

27

Results
chi-sq = 24.9735
p<0.00001
result is significant @ p<.05
Results
chi-sq = 3.7031
p<0.054311
result is not significant @ p<.05
Results
chi-sq = 5.7425
p<0.016559
result is significant @ p<.05
Results
chi-sq = 5.1948
p<0.016559
result is significant @ p<.05
Results
chi-sq = 4.101
p<0.042859
result is significant @ p<.05
Results
chi-sq = 1.6878
p<0.193891

78

result is not significant @ p<.05

EXP VS PERC w/Recurring Consultants
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
4
11
Active Experience
50
111

Results
chi-sq =0.1243
p<0.724422
result is not significant @ p<.05

EXP VS PERC w/Visiting Scholars
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
52
8
Active Experience
43
40
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Results
chi-sq =18.9776
p<0.00013
result is significant @ p<.05

APPENDIX J: TABLES FOR ONLINE EXPERIENCES VS PERCEPTIONS
EXP VS PERC w/Micro-Credentialing
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
82
2
Active Experience
45
8

Results
chi-sq = 7.7624
p<0.005335
result is significant @ p<.05

EXP VS PERC w/One-Time Courses
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
40
5
Active Experience
79
34

Results
chi-sq = 6.2346
p<0.012528
result is significant @ p<.05

EXP VS PERC w/Online Cohort
Low Value High Value
Passive Experience
37
83
Active Experience
1
18

Results
chi-sq = 5.399
p<0.020148
result is significant @ p<.05

EXP VS PERC w/MOOCs
Results
Low Value High Value chi-sq = 162.5021, * I used 1
Passive Experience
156
0*
p<0.0001
Active Experience
0*
22 result is significant @ p<.05
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APPENDIX K: RATIONALE AND ALIGNMENT - PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL SURVEY FOR PRINCIPALS
Professional Capital Survey for
Principals

Relevance to
International
Schools?

Further Rationale?

Relevance
to PD?

Further Rationale?

Use in
Leader
Survey?

Aligned
to RQ#?

1. I ensure our school is focused on
improving student learning.

neutral

no diff between int schools and
reg schools

some
relevance

yes

Q2

2. I often inquire into how our school
graduates are doing once they
graduate.
3. I have a clear learning agenda to
increase my ability as a school leader.

neutral

no diff between int schools and
reg schools

no
relevance

One of the primary purposes
of PD should be to improve
student learning
not related to PD

no

N/A

neutral

no diff between int schools and
reg schools

some
relevance

no

N/A

4. I facilitate teachers' learning and
development on the job.
5. I regularly observe classroom
activity.
6. I provide teachers with feedback
that is clearly connected to their
instructional improvement.
7. I ensure that teachers use evidencebased strategies in their classrooms.
8. I develop teacher leaders in this
school to improve instruction.

high
relevance
neutral

high
relevance
neutral

yes

Q1

Not sure this relates to PD

no

N/A

some
relevance

good feedback could lead to
PD

no

N/A

some
relevance
some
relevance

not sure how to ensure this
via PD
potential link to PD

no

N/A

no

N/A

9. I make deliberate choices to assign
teachers to the classes that are best
suited to their talent and expertise.
10. I put a lot of effort into developing
and retaining teachers in this school.

neutral

int leaders play a huge role in
this arena
no diff between int schools and
reg schools
Int school leaders may have
more time in their schedule for
this
no diff between int schools and
reg schools
There could be more potential
for teacher leadership within int
schools
no diff between int schools and
reg schools

I am not certain the
difference between learning
agenda and vision
Solid PD connection

no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

This is a major priority for int
school leaders

high
relevance

Theory: int schools help
develop teacher leaders
through PD

yes

Q3

Human Capital

some
relevance
neutral
some
relevance

high
relevance
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11. Our jurisdiction (school district,
region, system) places a high priority
on attracting highly effective teachers.

high
relevance

This is a major priority for int
school leaders; however, how is
this Q different than the one
above?
Int schools do not necessarily
have schools with greatest needs

high
relevance

theory - int schools attract
int teachers thru PD

yes

Q3

12. In this district, teachers with little
teaching experience are often placed in
schools with the greatest needs.
Social Capital

no relevance

no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

13. Our school has high expectations
for the learning of all students.

some
relevance

Int schools would all say this;
however our students & parents
already have incredibly high
expectations
int schools are talking a lot about
values and morals at the moment
due to Adaptive Schools training
Int teachers are incredibly well
respected within their schools
and communities
no diff between int schools and
reg schools

some
relevance

PD should in theory help
develop this, but this is
difficult to measure

no

N/A

14. In this school, we share a coherent
set of moral values that guide our
professional practice.
15. In this school, teachers are trusted
and respected as professionals.

some
relevance

no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

high
relevance

yes

Q3

some
relevance

interested to see of int
school leaders trust teachers
to make decisions about PD
possible link, consider this
one

16. In this school, most decisions about
how to improve student learning are
made collaboratively.
17. I provide teachers with time to
work and learn from each other in the
school.
18. Teachers in this school welcome
the feedback I offer about their
practice.

neutral

no

N/A

some
relevance

int schools may provide more
time for this than stateside

high
relevance

this provides job-embedded
time for PD

yes

Q2

neutral

no diff between int schools and
reg schools

some
relevance

no

N/A

some
relevance

perhaps int school leaders do this
more?

neutral

perhaps this one could be
used to see if int school
leaders are helping teachers
by providing feedback on
PD needs? It is a stretch
not directly related to PD

19. I regularly participate with teachers
when they undertake collaborative
work to improve teaching in
classrooms.
20. As a group, teachers in this school
have improved their professional
expertise by working together.

no

N/A

some
relevance

Int schools may provide more
time for this than stateside

high
relevance

professional expertise = PD

yes

Q2

some
relevance
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21. I help staff in this school to
connect with other schools in the
system.
22. I am committed to contribute to the
success of other schools as well as my
own.

high
relevance

I want this to say faculty - staff
has a negative connotation in int
schools
this is one of my hypotheses - int
schools educate the
region/community (our districts)
through PD, not just our schools

high
relevance

PD enables this to happen

yes

Q1

high
relevance

yes

Q4

int schools are all
interconnected, do int school
leaders see this?
int schools are all
interconnected, do int school
leaders see this?

high
relevance

this is one of my hypotheses
- int schools educate the
region/community (our
districts) through PD, not
just our schools
PD helps foster
relationships

23. I have been instrumental in
developing ties between our school
and the larger community.
24. I deliberately cultivate
relationships with system leaders and
administrators for the benefit of our
school.
Decisional Capital

high
relevance

yes

Q4

high
relevance

PD helps foster
relationships

yes

Q3

25. Through my actions as a school
principal, I support teachers to make
professional decisions that improve
student learning.
26. When necessary, I challenge and
stretch teachers to move beyond their
comfort zones in order to increase their
effectiveness.
27. I make a concerted effort to reduce
the distractors that undermine teachers’
capacity to focus on student learning.

high
relevance

int school leaders have a lot of
decision making power over PD

high
relevance

int school leaders have a ton
of decision making power
over PD

yes

Q1

neutral

no diff between int schools and
reg schools

high
relevance

this is all about PD and
improving others

yes

Q1

some
relevance

Int schools may experience diff
distractors than stateside schools
- ie. int sport competitions, kids
constantly pulled for outside
activities
Int schools do not really have
external rules to adhere to, they
make their own
no diff between int schools and
reg schools

neutral

no

N/A

28. I am careful not to let external
rules slow down purposeful actions for
school improvement.
29. On any given day, I would be able
to provide evidence of what worked
and what didn’t in my job as a school
leader.

no relevance

high
relevance

high
relevance

neutral
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no
relevance

no link of external rules to
PD

no

N/A

limited
relevance

limited link to PD

no

N/A

30. It has become second nature to me
to reflect in the moment on how well
my actions as a school leader are
going.
31. I regularly take time to reflect on
what didn’t work about my leadership
and figure out how to do things better
next time.
32. As a school leader, I am willing
and able to question ineffective
practices.
33. I am willing to change my own
practices in light of new
understandings or feedback from staff
or colleagues.
34. If leaders from other schools
visited my school building, I would be
uncomfortable displaying my
leadership practice in front of them.
35. Most decisions in my leadership
are based on a combination of research
evidence and practical experience.
36. In this school, we use evidence of
student learning to support our
instructional decisions and actions.

neutral

no diff between int schools and
reg schools

no
relevance

no link to PD

no

N/A

neutral

no diff between int schools and
reg schools

no
relevance

no link to PD

no

N/A

some
relevance

intriguing - I wonder if int
school leaders feel more or less
intimidated to question practices
no diff between int schools and
other schools

neutral

not sure if this is connected
to PD at all

no

N/A

some
relevance

Fixed vs growth mindset
relationship to PD

no

N/A

some
relevance

perhaps int school leaders have
more visitors?

no
relevance

Nothing to do with PD

no

N/A

some
relevance

perhaps int school leaders have
more access to research and
programs?
perhaps int schools rely on
evidence of stu learning even
less than stateside schools
becaus eof lack of standardized
testing

high
relevance

how much research is being
taken into effect w decision
making in regards to PD
Is the data really being used
to inform PD?

yes

Q3

yes

Q3

TOTAL # of Q's

15

neutral

limited
relevance
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high
relevance

APPENDIX L: RATIONALE AND ALIGNMENT - PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL SURVEY FOR TEACHERS
Professional Capital Survey for
Teachers
Human Capital
1. I am able to advance the learning of
the most disadvantaged students.

Relevance
to
International
Schools?

Use in
Teacher
Survey?

Aligned
to RQ#?

PD could help advance this
movement

no

N/A

no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

limited
relevance

no

N/A

high
relevance

our searches extend globally as
well as locally

high
relevance

student motivation is not
the focus of PD I am
looking at
what PD are they searching
for! Is there a correlation?

yes

Q1

high
relevance

int teachers are offered a phethora
of PD

high
relevance

Are they getting what they
need?

yes

Q1

Do they feel like they have
opportunities to grow
within their career through
PD?
This could help imform
what PD should be taken
advantage of by the
teachers to make leaders
happy
everything about this
speaks to PD

yes

Q1

yes

Q4

yes

Q2

Relevance
to PD?

Further Rationale?

Very few disadvantaged students
attend int schools, although there
has been a recent change in this
direction
no diff between int schools and reg
schools

some
relevance

neutral

limited
relevance

Further Rationale?

2. When students from my class move
on to the next grade they are prepared
for their class work in my subject
area(s).
3. There is only so much that I can do
as a teacher; if a student doesn’t put in
the effort, it is not always my fault.
4. I regularly search for professional
learning opportunities to improve my
teaching.
5. I am offered the professional
development needed to improve my
teaching practice.
6. My school provides me with career
opportunities that improve my
professional growth and practice.

neutral

high
relevance

there is a large amount of room for
career advancement in int schools

high
relevance

7. I am provided with feedback I need
to improve my professional practice by
administrators in my school.

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

some
relevance

8. I can readily access and consult with
specialists who can support my
teaching practice.

high
relevance

int teachers are offered a phethora
of access to top-notch consultants

high
relevance
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9. I am assigned to the class(es) that
are best suited to my talent and
expertise.
10. Our school places a high priority
on attracting highly effective teachers.

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

high
relevance

recruitment of teachers is a huge
expense for int schools

some
relevance

yes

Q4

11. In my school, teachers with little
teaching experience are often placed in
classrooms with the greatest needs.

no relevance

no
relevance

no

N/A

12. I feel that I have little influence
when it comes to making school-wide
decisions related to student learning.

some
relevance

Int teachers generally have a large
amount of experience - req
minimum years teaching 2-5 years
before they will hire you
int teachers may have more
influence than stateside schools,
easier access to school leaders and
head of school

Recruitment happens
during PD - networking
and ocnnections
not related to PD

some
relevance

although I struggle with
this Q because it seems like
decisional capital, I wonder
if it should be included
because it may be unique to
PD in the int schools

yes

Q1

int students (and teachers) are high
achievers with potential unhealthy
expectations for themselves
no diff between int schools and reg
schools

limited
relevance

Not sure this related to PD

no

N/A

high
relevance

This could help address the
need for more job
embedded PD if needed

yes

Q2

no diff between int schools and reg
schools
no diff between int schools and reg
schools

no
relevance
no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

not related to PD

no

N/A

int teachers may have more time
allotted in their schedules for this
to happen
same as above, but tricky, not
certain this is done in int schools

some
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

limited
relevance

not sure how this relates to
PD unless teachers were
then instructed how to
follow up w PD

no

N/A

Social Capital
13. My colleagues and I have high
expectations for the learning of all
students.
14. I have time built into my regular
school schedule to examine and
improve my instructional practice with
other teachers.
15. I regularly examine student work
in collaboration with other teachers.
16. I work with other teachers to look
into the reasons for differences in
student achievement across classes.
17. I am provided with opportunities to
observe other colleagues teaching.

some
relevance

18. I provide feedback to my
colleagues about their classroom
practice.

some
relevance

neutral

neutral
neutral

some
relevance
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19. I share and try out new teaching
methods with my colleagues to
enhance student learning.

some
relevance

This would fall under jobembedded PD which int teachers
have time for in their schedule
more so that stateside teachers

high
relevance

This would help school
leaders understand the need
to harnass the knowledge
in their buildings w teacher
teaching teachers programs
and Pd days
Again speaks to the high
quality of PD that may
already exist within the
ocnfines of the school
not related to PD

yes

Q2

20. I rely on the teachers I work with
in this school for professional
guidance and support.

high
relevance

high
relevance

21. I regularly participate in teacher
collaboration meetings where our
principal is involved.
22. I have improved the way I teach as
a result of collaborating with other
teachers at my school.

neutral

Int teachers have an abundance of
resources available to them,
perhaps the best PD is in the int
schools already
no diff between int schools and reg
schools

yes

Q2

no

N/A

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

some
relevance

Possible relevance in that
do int teachers see one
another as a source for PD,
or do they need someone
from the outside/authority
to deliver PD?
Not sure this relates to PD

yes

Q2

23. I have positively influenced
student learning by working together
with other teachers at my school.
24. I collaborate with teachers from
other schools to improve teaching and
learning in my and their classrooms.

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

neutral

no

N/A

high
relevance

int teachers are well connected to
other int teachers, highly transient
nature allows for more global
collaboration

high
relevance

This speaks tonetworking
at conferences and
importance of being
connected thru PD

yes

Q2

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

neutral

not related to PD

no

N/A

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

some
relevance

not directly related to PD

no

N/A

no
relevance

Decisional Capital
25. Most decisions that guide my
professional practice are based on a set
of moral values that are shared with
the other teachers at my school.
26. I have developed an extensive set
of teaching strategies to adapt my
instruction to the learning needs of
each student.
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27. I am confident that when a lesson
isn’t going as planned, I can change
the plan immediately without losing
the intended objectives of the lesson.
28. On any given day, I would be able
to provide evidence of what worked
and what didn’t in my lesson.
29. It has become second nature to me
to reflect on how well my lessons are
going while I am teaching.
30. I regularly take time to reflect on
what didn’t work in my teaching and
figure out how to do things better next
time.
31. I am confident in my ability to
mentor or coach other teachers.

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

neutral

not related to PD

no

N/A

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

no
relevance

not related to PD

no

N/A

some
relevance

some
relevance

pertains to potential job
embedded pd

yes

Q3

32. If other teachers visited my
classroom, I would be uncomfortable
displaying my teaching practice in
front of them.

some
relevance

int teachers have more time built
into their schedules for this to
happen
there is a recent movement in int
schools to do classroom visits and
have them engrained in our
routines

some
relevance

yes

Q3

34. I regularly analyze and act on data
related to student performance with
colleagues.
35. The passion I have for my work
improves the judgments I make in the
classroom.
36. My teaching is up to date with
current educational research about
effective practice.

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

neutral

perhaps could speak to the
comfort level of teachers
teaching teachers; however,
not certain this is
decisional, but I am not
Fullan and Hargraeves!
not related to PD

no

N/A

neutral

no diff between int schools and reg
schools

neutral

not related to PD

no

N/A

high
relevance

we have large access to leading
scholars who come to conferences
to share expertise

high
relevance

PD provides teachers with
the opportunity to remain
up to date on current
practices.
TOTAL # of Q's

yes

Q2
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15

APPENDIX M: INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN STUDY
Dear Head of School,
My name is Dana Specker Watts and I am a doctoral candidate with the University of
Kentucky working under the supervision of Dr. Jayson Richardson. I am working on my
doctoral research study that seeks to examine professional development within the
international school community. The goal of this study is to understand the unique
professional development experiences of international educators.
Your school is being invited to take part in this research study because you are one the
largest employers of international educators within the EARCOS region. My hope is to
receive completed surveys from international educators from a minimum of three of the
top ten largest international schools across the EARCOS region.
I am reaching out to your school because I am trying to see if you would be willing to
send my study to your faculty members at your school. Of course, they have a choice
about whether or not to complete the survey, but if they do participate, they are free to
skip any question or discontinue at any time. At the end of the survey, participants will be
asked if they would like to participate in an interview at a future date and time.
Although participants will not receive personal benefit from taking part in this research
study, their responses may provide greater insight into the relationship between
professional development and professional capital within the international schools. The
responses to the survey are anonymous which means no names will appear or be used on
research documents, or be used in presentations or publications.
The survey will take about 10-15 minutes to complete.
If you have any questions or comments about this research study, please contact Dana
Specker Watts at danawatts@uky.edu; you may also contact my dissertation chair, Dr.
Jayson Richardson at jayson.richardson@uky.edu. If you have complaints, suggestions,
or questions about your rights as a research volunteer, contact the staff in the University
of Kentucky Office of Research Integrity at 859-257-9428 or toll-free at 1-866-400-9428.
Sincerely,

Dana Specker Watts
Doctoral Candidate
Department of Educational Leadership Studies
University of Kentucky
910.599.7648
danawatts@uky.ed
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